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AN EXN-\INATION OF TilE RELATIONSHIPS BE11~EEN TEACillR lFFECTIVb:\ESS 
ANU PATTERNS OF PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION 
Abstract of Dissertation 
The purpose of this study 1~as to determine what, if any, relationships exist 
between beginning teaching effectiveness and patterns of professional pr.oparation. 
Specific objt:'ctives of the study were to: (1) identify the cornpon<:>nt parts of the 
preparation of most effective and least effective teachers, (2) determine if such 
components constituted patterns that can be identified, and (3) determine if such 
pat terns, if present, are related to teaching effectiveness. 
It was hypothesized that there are no significant rdationships bct\>een teaching 
effectiveness and patterns of professional preparation of first·-year elementary 
school teachers. 
Fifty-six first-year elementary teachers 1;ere ranked· in effectiveness b>' their 
building principals. Only those first-year teachers were selected for ranking who 
taught in schools in which at least four ne1; teachers 1\ere assigned. Each of tl;ese 
teachers Has then ranked 1-:i th the other first-year teachers in the same school. 
The method of ranking was for the principal to rank each new teacher in his schocl 
in each of six areas of competence as described in Six Areas of Teacher Competenc'", 
published by the California Teachers Association. FiCin-TEe "flfty-::.six fhst--=ycar--
tcachcrs, sixteen were selected as most effective and sixteen were selected a:> leHst 
effective. 
1he college records of the thirty-t1~o most effective and least effective teachers 
were recorded and the data classified. The data recorded included characteristics 
of colleges and universities attended, degree earned, major ~ubject area(s) studied, 
course ~;ork taken, credits earned, and grades received. Various analyses of rel[,\:lon-
ships were then mad_e bet1-:een teaching effectiveness and the data recorded. 
Tests were made of the null hypothesis that differences beb·cen the tHo groups 
could have arisen by chance. Tests of significance included t tests and chi square. 
A confidence level of .05 was selected for each test. 
On the basis of the data analysed in this investigation, the null hypothesis · 
cannot be rejected that there arc no significant relationships l>etwecn teacning effec--
tiveness and the patterns of professional preparation of first-year elementary school 
teachers studied. 
The folloHing implications are suggested by the results of this study: (1) men 
and women tend to be equally successful in teaching in the elementary grades, (2) 
success in elementary school .teaching is not related to the grade level taught, (3) 
success is not related to the type, size, or other c'ltaracteristics of the collegi<'-te 
institution attended, (4) success in elementary teaching is not related to grades 
earned in college, (5) there are .no discernable patterns of professional preparation 
that are related to either most effective or least effective teaching, anc.l (6) the 
relationship between teaching effectiveness and professional preparation, if it ex!.sts; 
is difficult to establish because of numerous intervening variah les. 
The findings in this study strongly suggest the need to: (1) undertake longi-
tudinal studies of the same problem, utilizing larger study samples, (2) identify 
intervening variables and determine the relationships bcti;een these variables and 
teachinr: success, and (3) determine the qualitative differences between programs 
o( teacher preparation and examine such differences in relation to subsequent teadtiPg 
success. 
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'Ihe sub~j eet of teachel' effec ti ve:ness has co1wumocl an 
ever inereasing. am:ount of time and energy in the effort::~ of 
:recent ;~rear.::~ Esser1t:Lally;. the bocly of re.seHreh informcJ.tion 
has been directed toward two sspeots of the effectiveness 
problem: 
1~ What are the criteria of teaching effectiveness? 
2ft What are the correlates of effective teaching? 
po:nonts ir.1 p:cog:ram.s of pr•ofesslona1 prepa:rat:l.on of "CBr:?,ehers 
as being most effective~ Specifically, what patterns of 
professional preparation of elementary teachers are related 
to highly effective teaching? 
Beccmso teaching effcct~.veness orlt.eria must be 
ez.:; tabltshed p1•j.or to the deterrn1."t'l.c1.t:l.on of the corrola tes of 
effectiveness 9 this particular study assumed certain cri-
teria as being valid descriptions of effective teaoh5.ng, 
thus establishing a rationale for invbstigatlng certain 




B.esuJ. ts • 11 
cornuon in the programs of professional preparation from one 
tion patterns evident 1n the lower divisions of the colleges 
... , 
feesional education o~urse offeringclo~ Assum1n3 implicitly 
that collegiate professional preparatj.on ~.c essential for 
all teachers, i.t follows that there m~y be certain relation-
shlps bet>,Tl~f:n). the:_t p:rcparatton Hnd subsequent; succ.ess in the 
result in a successful initiation i11to the act of teaching. 
1nuth E" Eckert, 11 Co1J.eges and. UntvG:csit.1.es~· .. 
Px·ogram:::r~ 11 l~~n9X..9J;SLl?XC:Sli.§. 2f .. I;~(l~l~?:.?:.'tt2.r~21. U.?J)g!.Q:.~:.;;:.~tl., eel. 9hes teJ:' 
Ha.r:cls (New Yorlu r.Iac.l1111an Company, 1960 , pp" 2'?5·· .. ?c. 
2m ~1 °t~·~~e·~t aY·i c·n~-r·l~s Ifi ... t. ,_. ~ , . .) ·J~J.!!d v c;.>..J.J\. '""~ ....... ~ J.. 
Educ-rJ.U.cfti~ ... p.,-.on_;ri:rux:; u E.i'lC·Y(:.loY)~c.d'lB. of EclJJ.(~~J.t1ona1 Hr;~se:xcc.h~ 
e cl. Gh c s t e r iia~: r:'t. s ( N c 7;T··~Yor1c·:··>• f,;f~~'()T,h iT:;~:;;~ '"E~~i~i~~i1:;~; ;·-·-19'i5or;- '···~· ~-











Because previous studJ.cs have tended to be lj_ml ted 
in tho1r scopes, the p:eesont stucly -vras designed to e.nalyze 
relationships between teaching effectiveness and the tbtal 
prepE.tration of the sample teache:r.·s ~ Prev:lov.s research 
efforts vrhi.ch have :tnvE:stigated teacher ednc.at:i.o:n corx·e·~ 
lD:J:;c::s of toacl.1ing effecti·,f·Enless hD.V(~ usually focused on 
oific teacher preparation programa 9 grades earned in pro-
fessional E:Ch'tC.l:t.t:i.or~. an.cl oth..:n· coursE~s 9 subject majors of 
teacher candidates, or the performance of student teaching 
respohsibilitios. 
study were as follows~ 
1. To identify the various components in the prepara-
tion of element~u·y t:eaehcn·s ranked as most 
effect:tve and lenst effective. 
2. To cletc:crn:tne if sunh C<.:nnpo:nr:mt.s const:l tuted 
id.entlflable patterns. 
3~ To determine if the patterns oP profe.'~sional 
p:reparatton of' most e:tf'eot:tve elc~ment<J.ry 
teachers were significantly different from 
those of least effective elementary teachers. 
the following null hypothesis: 




teaching effectiveness and the patterns of professional 
preparation of first-year elementary school teachers. 
'l1he follow.lng terr;1.s are defined. acc~orcU.w:r. to the 
- I ~-
to vJhi t~h is ree.ordHt all of the courses at te:cnptecl smo. tl1•:J 
grades received in a given college or university. 
refers to that pert of the collegiate c·.urx:tcuJ.um whj_ch is 
prov:i.dcd as a common expcn.'3.e:nce to all studfmts as opposed 
to specialized curriculum offerings for particular students. 
are the fourth~ n.:rth 9 and sixth g:cade<3. 
e.re the k1nrlergarton, ftrst, second, and third. grades. 
that; part of' the co11ege or unive~csity cu:cric.uJum that is 
addre::.:;sed spcc1f1en11y toward inducting the teach(n:· eand:t~· 
dat~ into the profession of teachingo 
I 
·, 
collegiate experience leading to the bachelor's degree and 






colleges and u:ni versi tles are rcco:cded. as semc;c~ ter units. 
Que.rter units· v1ere converted to semester unt ts 1 'l'ihen the;y 
appeared in the o:.etgLns!.l d.ata) by multiplylng the quarter 
gener~Jlly gr~mtE:':!d at the rate of one unl t for each ho·ur 
that a class meets per week on a semester basis. 
the seventh and. elghth gradE~s. 
I "' ,,, .. ~,pt·"'l' I"'~ l!·o.-.,..,r·J' "'·''.1 or" ·t··"'" T.~ +-··c,·"aJI~u·p<·, tl +·he J .. ~ Vi117.:A> . \,...• ,J..' .Ll.c:;" .. vI>''· JJ,.).C• ..uJ. \It,.,.)..., ' ...... \" ..... ' v 
literature is reviewed ~iliich discusses research findings 
in teacher eff.::ctiver1ess st,J.d:i.ElS that arc relatr~d. to pro·~ 
fessional preparation. Implications based on the research 
e_re included in the chapter. 
Chr.:.pter III, 11Research Proced_ures, . Analys:ls of Data 
and Results," discusses the group studied, the research 
deEdgn, the analysis o:f the data, a:nd. the results of the 
study~ 
The summary, conc1usicm:;, and impl:'Lcations are con ... 
sidered in Chapter IV, followed by the Bibliography and 
AppE>.nd_J.X. 
CH AP'J.IER I I 
REVlEl~ OF' 'rHE LI'l'EHA 'rURE 
H.esear·eh on the topic of teacher ef'fecti vcness ht'I.G 
been divet·.se, confounding, and multitudlnous. After mG.:ny 
years of research little success has been achieved in dis-
cover:ing w·hfd; actually ma1ms a teacher effeetivc. Accord-
ing to HltzeJ.: 
Hore th<:ih a half~·cen tux·y of resea:ec;h effort has not 
yielded. nH::Emingful, measurablE; crl tcrta. arortnd ~>/l'Jj oh 
the majority of the nation's educators can ralJ.y~ No 
standards exist which are commonly agreed upon as the 
c····1· ·:-, ... "~"1' • ., ·J"'(·J·r· '~·f<"'''',1e····· e'ffe""·t'tv~"nE'<'-" l ·~··~·~ JJ... V-...J .... , C~ • ·- lJ •.J{;.{.V.l .,j,. # _,\~1 ,. \,..i. -.;~..,1':") (I 
Seventy years of research on teacher effectiveness 
has not acl.cl<::d much to our s;y::~ teto.E.d/i c knov.YJ..t:~d.ge, ancl it; 
is d.J..ff:lcu1t. to ~:;ee hm\f anothex· seve),:tt;y- can do any more 
~11~ ~~0' gp~~ n~(.)C0C1 tl~P.S p~n f0~1·~~,·e~.2 \.hi ._ ............. \. ... t;-'·...-~ . ~ ........... ~l.. ..... ! ("~.---... v .. .t... v, 'k 
ness together with the frustration of inconclusive results 
is a concern of Biddle and Ellena, who write: 
Probably no aspeet of ecllJ.c.ation has been dtscussed 
with greater f:cequenc;r, 'ill th as rnueh eoncr;rn, or b;y· 
more ed.uec~.tors and ci t.i :;;:ens than has that of te.;.•.cher 
effectiveness--how to define it, how to identify it, 
hovr to n,;o:::..s1.n·e it, and. ho1•r to d.etec.t. and remove 
1·c.r ·~····o .j. t'J. '17 'M1' tzc.1 nc·•~;''' +· 8 7 'i ..., o·"'l 'I'G-'8 ,-.\'1"" .,.. -.l:•'fx''e;, c·'. ·:-. J' -<re"' ,t.!.O·,J~ .,\. j:,~ l'! _,~.:_;.._,...., ,.. . .l. 1J ~l ..,..c;:_. .. ..-',\,.lj, \,_,,!,. .J..,.. ~~ 'V .AV ~ 
nes '-' II Yn c~·c ., c , ... ,di ,..., o·c· 17-rl'\J 0 "j '-i ·-·~ ... 1 Hp·~ e a"~"(" h ( i'i""l T YO'>''l(. 
r·1~~;Ii11~~:;,··--fT~~~~·~~~~ .. ~\9.~o'r;, .. :1J:~·~'IJtrr~f:~ ... ~;;;~:~-~.~~... ··~ ~ · -·"" · 
2
Hicha:cd L. 'l'urne:c end Nlcholas A. Fattu., ~.Kt11. 1.D. 
Te<=:teh:lmz:~ A HeanD:r-n:1.s9J. of the:! Conceut::> :3:0d Strate.o:ies tr1.. 
r0~ii~ki:~i:.".J:.:;t.(~c::-~~Iii§iri~~,i~~-"!i':"§.i?:isi,:, ·~l3u:C1(~t' r n ···0r tf1e~~-rxc;Ee.; o'i- o·i' 
Eo.ucation (Bl00l'lir:gton, I:rlcl..iEnw.: Ind:tana Un:tveTstty, li:ay, 
1960) ~ Po .tiL 
obsto.el~s to :tts achicnrement.. Sepe.:rB.t:e facets of· th:i.s 
probl(;:nil h:.:we been studied.~ too, by state and loca1 
sc}·Jool s;ystems ~ by :i.ncli vic1:u.a1s, ~.J.J.d by teams of ed1l.Oo,-
tion:~ll :rer::wa1'c.hers at universities. But findJ.ngs about 
the competence of teachers are inconclusive and pleoe~ 
meal) e.~.c1. 11 ttle j_s ,. presently known for certain B.bout 
teacher excellonoe.J- · . · . 
He cent SUl.fHD.£-J.J:'ies hEi:~re revealocl" that li teraJ.Jy t.hou.·~ 
sands of stud:'l.es hn.ve been conducted o:n teacher 
excellence since the beglnhing df the twentieth century. 
Imres tigato:cs have looked at teaehe:e tralning, t:ca:l .. ts, 
behaviors, attltu ..dcs, values, e.bilit:i.es, sex, ·wei.ght, 
Y0:1.ce quality t and many· other cha:r.acterlstlcs. Teache:r.' 
effects have been ,judged by i:nvestigs.tors theri1flelv·es, 
by pu.pils ~ 1)y adrr:d.nistrators anrl paxoe:nts ~ by maste::r. 
teachGX'B ~ by practice teachers~ e.nd by teachc:t•s them~· 
selves. Th8 appa:ct.:m.t results of teaol~.ing have been. 
stucHed, includt:ng pupil 1earnLng, ad.Justment, classroom. 
performance, soclomet::e.tc. status~ atti b .. ldes 9 lH::ing for 
school~ and lo,tc:t:. E1..(~.}·Ll.cnremc~nt o 1\:o.cl yet~ -vri th sJ.l this 
resear·ch e.ctivity~ results bt:tve been_T(!Qclest and often 
ccmtro.d:L"ctory. J."ew~ if cn:w, fB.cts ['tl"(.; no·N deemed· 
established ~:>.bord:; tench<.:;r eff8ct:\.ve:ness, ::1nd man~v former·. 
11 f''~ ;nrl·'L~"'g'<'" ,.~ -::•v·r" 'u· "''•'-n ·;'C"'"tY~cl'i .. , ..... _,,c:l L~ . J~.:.J.., • J..J. ~·' .t. .. t..:..<!, ... vv . .r:- v. ... c1_, V\...• \. ~ 
In OJ'dE3X' to rna1te the :revie-w of the 1J. terature most 
mean:l.rJ.gful tn rel8.tlon to the p::cob1em under study, to deter~ 
mj_ne what pat~tcrnc of p;::ofess:tonal preparation of elementary 
teachers are related to teaching effectiveness, the revi~w 
was limited to the following exeas: 
1. Desc~elption of progx·ams of professlona1 propara·· 
tion. 
Effectiveness of various programs of professional 
3B:cuc.c Biddle ancl Hllliarn J ~ Ellena ( eds.), Cent em·· 
12Q£.?JJL ~J.~:. .. ~L9.~"!.2~~l!a. Q.Lt !_QgQJL~J: ~-tt~g "ti.\.Y.§..n~~~-~-· ( N evr Y. ork: "Tf~)I£"7. 
Hinehart and. Hinston, 19ol!·)~ p. v~ 
l}.r, -\ ' l'to Vi • 
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p:t.'eparatlon. 
3· Correlates of teaching effectiveness in programs 
of professional preparation~ 
It; i.s im·pl:lci t in the faet 
pr0pnring &gcnoies, that the effect17cness of teachers is 
lack of' reser.n:·oh ev1denc.c ~ ho1>rever; has m.std.e ge:ne:eali zing 
uting even more t:o the probJ.em is an apparent diversity of 
patterns of t.ef.l.chsr J)J.:"eparntlon. Conant reportB that among 
tho sixteen most populorts states~ no two Btn.tcs have adopted 
exs.ctly the s:.:une reqtl1.:-r.·emonts for ent;ry into the p:r~ofes slon 
r:. 
o:n o:i. ther the e1e::111?mta:r·y or the secondat'Y. level~ J He 
further wr:i.tes: 
• • 0 I f:l.nd. no reason to believe that stud.ents ·Nho 
have com:p1etecl the 8equenoe of c.ourses in educat:ton j.n 
one college or univers:i.t~r have oons:i.clered the same~ or· 
even similar, set of fact~ or principles as their con-
tempor~_:r:i.es in another inst1 tution even in t~1e sam.e 
state.b · 
Accorcling to Stinriett and Huggett, even a casual 
stuci.y reveals that there is no agreed~·upon pattern of 
teacher education in the United States. 
9 
r.L'here ar·e, of oov.:rse 5. ~.wrn.e c.om.mon elelliE:nts in most 
of· the p:r:•ogramr; ~ Beyond. a few conu.non elements, though, 
ve.r5.at:i.omo a:ce e.s gree.t as to make or1e alr:tost belir:ve · 
that instltutio:ns are 1)1'eparing wo:r'1cf'Y.'S :fo:r entlre1y 
different occupations.? · 
As the authors point. out, great differences wJ.11 be revealed 
institutions selected. One would not find suoh differences. 
itt the progxams of' niedJ.cal schools~ InstE;e,d, the Amer1can 
Medical Association insists upon a common pattern of courses 
8 e.nd actJ.vi ties 9 accord:i.ng to Stir:met'G and Huggett6 
c:atio:n. rcquirem.('3i:J.ts tnvol ve four aspects: 
tion~ 
3, 'l'ho amount of general educatlon. 
LJ.-& 'l1he amount of subjc~ct: mattex· spec.ia1:lzation~ 9 
_A great variety of basic organizational plans adds 
to tb.e di verr:: i. ty of emphases fou.nd in teaeher prepa.ring 
colleges .smcl unlversi ties. The United. Sts.tes Office of 
Education has identH'ied the following seven categOJ:>ies of 
9 co""'·-11~­.ua .. L,, 
'· 





teacher preparing institutions: 
1 ~· Li heral arts and. general. 
2. Lj.be:c1::.l arts Bnd gene:ral, and te:cmirw.l·~ocoupationalq 
3· Primarily teacher preparatory~ 
4. LJ.bc;ral arts and &;enr:::cal anci teD,Gher prcpa:ratory. 
5. Li bc:r·c:d arts and gene:ral c-::_nd tee.cher :prepa:cator~r 
and te::r:'m:i.nal~occupa tiona1 ~ 
6 ~ Li bcral arts and general wl th one or two p:eo ~· 
fessional schools. 
'/e J_,i bera1 arts and gene:ca.l with three or mol~e pro-
. 10 
fessional schools. 
Association of Colleges for Teacher Educatio11 (A&A.C.T.E~). 
committee of the .JLA.C.'l1 .E. on Teacher Education in I,ibera.l 
A:cts Colleges, v-ms among other things~ to e;tve attention to 
teacher education j_n undergrF.ldU.ate, four.,·yeal" li bera1 arts 
colleges and to identify promising teacher education prac-
t:tces, From the responses the fo11m~ring info:rrne:cion J.s 
pertinent regarding patterns of preparation of elementary 
11 
1. Seventy-seven of the 116 colleges roport].ng the 
preparatj_on of elementary teach61't3 offered an 
elE"Jme.ntary educatlon me.jo:t' as a cl1.versif:i.ed 
major field of studyo 
2o 'l'hlrty-·nlne insti trttions . prepa:r·ed e1emc:o. ta:r,:•y 
teachers v;i th majors in S'ltbj ec.t fields other 
than elementary education. 
3 o Of the J\me 1960 g:caclua tes, 83 per cent c:U.d not 
have speclfic academic m&l-jors $ 
4. Of those wj __ th speclfic; acad.emlc majors, the more 
frequently mentj_oned 8·::lbject fields in descend·~ 
:i..ne; order \.~Jere Eng1i.sh, mu.sie- 9 history, soci~ 
ology, social stuc:U.es, b.1.ological s c:l.ences 9 
~ h t. c.·..-.c~. a- ..,_. •+- • 11 maG. ema "J.es, -:w."J ·" v 
It should be noted that the in~titutions st~died 
above 11e~l."'e all liberal ax·ts colleges. 'Ib.ereforc, the 
elementary edueation major in such colleges should not imply 
a narrow, non~ac.e,demlc experience emphasizing methods and 
technlques at the expense of a 1:i.be:cal eclucation. In 
simlla:c types of institutions Cogan found thr:;tt the average 
professional education course requirements were only 19 per 
11 
Atnerlcan Association of Colleges for Tencher 
Eclu.eat:i.on, 1111?.81'_@:.1. AI.!:§. 9.:?.1l~g,g_Q .. ?~n~l I~2.{'3;9,tL~~J: 1~9Jl2.@-! .. \9Jl 
(Hashington, D. C.: rrne Associatlo:n, 1963), pp. ll.!-" .. 15. 
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In a survey of 248 institutions a6oredited by the 
Nattont:>J. Counr:.ll for the Aceredat:i.on of. ·'l'eache:r Eduoe..tioh 
(N C 1\ , 4' ' .!. \:1 l~}~'ftJ...tJ.,JOf$1 Humphr.~r concluded: 
1. It is fair to assume that the majority of pros-
pective teacher~ in the institutions involved 
ix:t the survey 1:'tre obta.inin.g inst:ruct5.on 111 the 
area of eduuational pG;srchologyo 
2., It :ls reasonable to assume that the major:Jty: of 
the teachfJX's i.n the .SJ.l;ovc :u'ls t:t tu t:Lorw aro 
psychology or general psychologyo 
3· 'Jii1e cte.ta ·suggest that the majority of t:hG eJJove 
group is obtaining preparation in aontont 
rc~lating to the "soo1etal" foundatlons of 
education. 
l}Q 'lhe findings [mggN-d.i that there . is more agreement; 
ln p:J:otessior.\~'tl ecJ.ucatlon coux·s ;:; requ:i.:cmaentr::~ 
than mJght be readi1:·l 
] ') 
apJX't~cent ~ ·.J 
Among the instl tut:lons of higher ecluco.tion that 
12
'1'. Ne Stirmett and Cho.r1es 1'~1. Clarke, 11 rreacher 
Educ:at1on=·wProgrF.:l.ms 9 11 En.9.ZPJ~~n?.Q£U .. ?"L,. Qf. 1i!.C.lV.9..§Ltt:xn.1c}1. Bs;ls.~f?..~X:.QtJ~~ 
ed.. Chosto1' Hs.~cris ( Nev~ Yor1s:: i'fJacH:U.la:n. Company 3 1960), 
p.. }11·63 ~ 
:t3Betty J' o Humphry, "A Stlrvey of Eclueati.on Offe:cJ.ngs 
in NCJ~/l'.E>·ll.ccrcdJ. ted Inst:i:tution.s, 11 ,Jcu::TlD.l of ~f'eaclH)):' 
E 1 ..- '· i ··.,., 1 1• ·I) 0 r-. · 11 ., 0 Dn ., -. · 1 ,, ., J 9 b:.:::-···-·'"""'·~~- ··-·-- _ ...... ,. ... -~., ...... ~-S~2S~~;;_,~_;,;S;'.~~-~ ., .• ,,_')•·-.·.L f c,C{'-.1l1 .. kls .. )• 
prepare teachers are four basic types: 
1 ~ 'llw teacher-s college. 
2 e The f oux··~year lj_ be:r-al arts college. 
3· ':Phe multipurpose universj_ty 
J.l~ 
The graduate school of eclucfttio:o.; 
Beggs po:i.nts out, that the teaehe:r:-.:.1 college :i.s mo:.ce 
13 
likely to be a part of a st8.te college 01' stat8 t1X{Lversity 
today 9 that they are no J.ong6r tencltng to be f-3ingle~·purpose 
insti tutlons e He also suggests that the f<;J.lowing components 
are common to all programs of teacher eclueatlon in this 
country: 
lo Breadth i.:n academic backg:r.'(JlUlcl and general edu~ 
cation. 
2$ Depth j.n an area of speo5.a15.zation in some 
academic d.iscipllneo 
3D A sequence of professional coursesq 
4e A series of laboratory experiences or prao-
1.5 
tices. 
'lhe education of teachers is seen by· I1 eade as havlng 
three parts: 
1. A general or liberal education that could be 
expected of any professio:nal. 
ll4-.t·J alter K ~ BegS s , . 1'b.§. ~~S1J:1S&.!1.Q..t1. Q.f_ r£.t2.s;.\;~D . .Ei.I,§... ( N rrN 
York: The Center for Applied Research in Education? Inc., 
1965), PP~ 13-43. 
15Ll21.9.:.• 
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2. A content backf!;:r.ound or area of subject: matte:;:· 
specialization .. 
. ... 16 
lJ'he clin:i.cal preparation of thE~ tes.cher .. · 
Carroli, as reported bi Conant, sees the professional 
preparatlon of teachers i.n mucb. · tht:~ same ..... ray~ 
From all the avallablc studies ·t.-re hf.rv·e :ec·1r:levred [and 
they are few tn number, ano. uns8.t1sfaetor~r :i.n qua1.i ty 
and depth·~~·f:rom all of these ~3tud:l.er:: J there emerges .. 
the conclusion that teache::c tr8JnirJ.g must· :l.nc1ude both 
li be:ral education and profeGstonal t:cain ing ancl prac~ 
ttcal knoN-hOH, :;.mel that a11 these kj.nds of t:ralnlng 
a::ce llkely to be ineffectual lf the pro8pecti\te te~ieher 
cannot learn to conduct himself in such a wa~r a.s to 
command the respect of the pup11G and if po.sslble to 
like them~ to u:r.tderstand them,. and .be liked and t.mder-
stoocl by thc-:r•.1. It would seen.\ that the t:raj.nlng: of 
teachers. nn;u:: t be1 7 tn no small measure, 't:caln:i.ng in human relations.-· 
'I'he mo:thematlca1 potent1al of the number of patterns 
of professional preparation is virtually infinite. 
Teaoher education is an exceeclingly fa:r·~·flung anc1 
complex operatlon~~~much harder to get hold of than 
prepare.tlon for lav:, meclieine, and other p:rofessicms. 
Decisions made in fift;y- states and hn:ncl:r.ecls of sepo.~· 18 
rately controlled colleges leads to extreme divers1.tyG 
16
Ed\•Jard J. r1eacle' Jr G' "Student 'reaching: Hany a 
Slip Between the Cup and the Lip, u fiQ§=~g.:£.9J1 §..U.Sl E::;;:Q.9.,T.LE?X!&.Q. 
ln ~teacher Educ8.tlon, Bulletln Number 20, The Associa tj_on 
r~or."ETfu<fei1t···;y~~-cl1Tii·[;· (Cedar Falls, .Iowa: state College of 
Iowa, 196J)s PP~ 25-26e 
l7 James B. Conant, '1The Theory and Praetice of 
'I'each1.ng: Further· Cons i.deration, 11 tl~.V. R.f,LYs219J2.!fl.\=:D.t?..' RflJ! . .Q.s.tX.9lL~ 
Q.D~1 ~2G2.~£.1JllDTI!JlttS?..ll 1J1 E:tQ.fS':§.:11..9JJ.£J.:. LL~}~QQ:1::J?J_9.£X. ill;:J2~.tl.£k'\.fL9#~-' . 
Bulletin Number 22~ 'l'he Association for Student Teaching 
{Cedar Falls~ Iowa~.state College of Iowa, 1964), p. 26. 
18,;. w. Naucker, "Symposlum on .Tames B:cyant Conant's 
!!1~t J~:l:'2:9§;,_yJ.,.2ll 
6
9.f_ l:\mf! I~:t .. Q£Jl. T.9.st¥.r
1
-2.9J;;'.t;b " ~S?.\rr.~ls-1. z:t T9 . .fl:£t~.§.I:. 
[9:Y~.s:.~:~_;LS?,J;l, 15: ~·10 ~ No.:r:ch, 196 L . 
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beirs directly on the effectiveness of teacher preparation 
programs ls rela ttvely. soe.ree. There have been some 
scattered research studies reflecting concern for the 
effectiveness of the commonly used approaches to the e·valu-
been snrveys of graduater;, compa:L"lsorw of different methods,. 
or efforts to establish relationships between teaching 
effectiveness and some measurcible factor or factorG in pre~ 
servlce teacher educationo 19 
Bond, reporting on the ratings of their professional 
preparation by one hundred high school.teachers~ found that 
onl;y- one·~thlrcl of' the teachers rated 11igh1:y· the contrilru.--' · 
t:tons of education co1.n'ses to the:i.:r. tcB.c~hl:ng · effectlveness. 
He eoncludes that curricula for teacher education shou1d 
e:r.n:plo;y- the same leExrni:ng principles which teachers are 
taught to foll.oviJ· 111 i.i1st:c1wting children. The teacher in 
p:ceparD.tion should be placed in s:1. tuat:Lo:ns where he can see, 
hear, 9 sxlB experience the process of tee.chlng and learning; 
't<There he can develop an understanding of the pm~poGe of 
educat5.on together 1<r:L th the knowledge and p:cactic:e necessary 
to atta:l.n these p1J.:cposes; wht~re he can lea:r.n~ interpret, 
and. m.odJ.fy hls OllfD strengths snd weaknesses as related to 




this phase of the teacherts preparation has been.serlously-
20 neglected. 
The prepaJ~ation a.nd performance of gradue.tes of' 
teacher preparation programs of the various colleges and 
universities were studied by Standlee s.nd Popham~ 'I'he 
investigation was addressed to supplying evidence needed 
to determine whether or not there is a relationship between 
(1) teacher preparation and size and type of graduating 
j_nstitution, (2) teacher performance and si.ze and type of 
institution, and ( 3) tes.cher preparation and teacher pe1~·~­
formance. The group studied consisted of the 1954 g:r.B.duates 
of all t~rent~r~f'our lndj.t=ma colleges and universities with 
stcmd.t>.rd accredl tation for tea.cher education who ·Nore 
teaching in Indiana publi.c schools in the a:cademic year 
1956-1957· T'ne authors were not able to determine thB.t any 
one s1.ze or type of teacher--education institution is pro~ 
d:Uclng better teachers. Also, neither the professional nor 
the e.cademic preparation of teachers "ras found to be sig-
nlficantly related to the indices of teaching perfor:ma:nce 
utilized i.n the study:~ the Nirmeqg_ifi 1~QJl£her. ~tttqge lD..Y£U.-
:t.Q}.:I. scores and principal ranklngs. 21 
20J. A. Bond, nEffectiveness of Professional Education 
in the Preparati.on of High School Teachers," J:!:cll!-Sa.~i.Q).l 
.f\._rJmi.D.1.§..~£@.:~.1Qf\. ~ucl §..1d12Q.tY.tS'J...2.n., 35~33L~ •• L:-5, October; 19Lf-9. 
21L. S. Standlee and H. J. Popham, }1 r .. Q.1?Jit§.tiQD.. srnsl. 
t.QJ:[9.Till.f!Xl9-~ 9f. T§.~9..h.Q.!.§_• Bulletin of the School of Educa-· 
tion, Indiana University (Bloomington, Indiana: Indiana 
University, November, ·1958). 
1? 
One techn:Lquo of assessing the .value of teacher 
education programs is to compare teachers who are less than 
fully qualified 111 th those who are full;y qllalifi.ed. In the 
areas of eompeten.oe investlgatod by I.upone, the frtlly ere-
dentia1ecl teachers w-ere ei the:c superior t~1 th::: p~covis1on··· 
ally credentialed teachers or at least equal to them. In 
none of the competencies investigated w·e:re the p:covisiona1 
teachers superio~o 22 
Beery also investlgated the difference in teacher 
effeotivener::s bet·ween those who were fully and· partially 
creclentlaled. Provisionally credent:Lalecl and fully ere--
dential.ed tea.chers were paii'ed and their class.room per·~ 
forr:nanceD evalu.ated§ 'l'he i.nvestigator found· the follm1:ing: 
1. li'ully credentialed teache:cs ~-rho completed pre-
scribed courses vrere eonslst.ently and s:tgnlfi·· 
cantly rated as more eff'ectlve than provi-
sionally credentialed teachers. 
2. Differences in ratings were associated with 
preparation rs_ther than background factors as. 
grades in college, amount of work in subject 
te,ught:, :l.nterview scores or recency of gradu.-
ation. 
22or1.ando J'$ Lupone, "A Comparison of Provisionally 
Certificated and Permanently· Certified Elementary School 
Teachers i.n Selected School Districts in Nel'l York State," 
.[Q.VJZ.l:l.§ . l. Q.f. ~~cl11.~§. .. tL9ngJ:_ E:~-~?...Qf!X.2.ll.' 55 :53··63, October, 1961. 
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..) ~ . Observers fx·om pro.f.'oss:Lonal fields other than 
education :ceeognlzed. the s·1;.pe::.:·io:c:l. t.y of fu11y 
prec;:pa.recl teachf~rs to about the ScSJne deg~ree as 
edttcators d:td. 
L~·o Some p:r-ovJs:Lonally crec1cmtialecl te~tchers :'!.'~::!.ted 
higher than ::~ome fully credentlaJ..erl teache:~"s. 
'•!"' 1· 1 £' th ~- · '" . .,.. uc, y T,,.-:., <::! no.... a.' ""'o ·1 cn·1 E"' ~ I i 1 . . ... , "-~ "' ,, l "Cl.>A ,, •:; ,_, ..l. t.~"-· Al 
ra.t:lngs from principa.J.s ~ ~..Jhc:ce a flJ.Lly creel en·· 
tialed and a prov:l.sionally CJ:'C(lentialed teacher 
·were in the sa:n01 school, the mean ratings 
I"'"".Vo:r:~E~d ~,·hl'" ,<->u"lly c.,~e·, ... , . .-t·~ ... led teo·.,,...,, 23 0 ~ \ '-~ J • •• ~ , -J., ~ • ..\.J...;,:..J. l,.i.-C(.. . ~ o,..l,,.!J.C"~.,;· .. o 
teaching, at lca~~t d.ur:l.ng the first ;srear of' 
rrhe same g:cotlp of teaehers stucl:i.ed by :Se0ry 110.s aJ.so 
:Lnclud.ed ln 8. f1..:u:·ther study by Hall~ r:the group st,J.d:1.ed 
included sevcmteen fully oredentlaled an.d twenty···on.e pJ:'o'~ 
vis1onal1y er8clentj_a1ed teae.hers. 1~he qvest:lon investig.::ttcd .. 
ws.s, 11 Does complet).o:n of pl'ofessiona.1 prepa:c~:d~:i.OJ:1 resu.J.t ln 
proch1.c~.i.1g more effee;tive n.:cst•uyear elementary teachE;):s as 
judged by 1)Upil gains on selected ach:i.eveme:nt tests?n 'l.,..nE) 
""'~--
19 
ally crbdentialed tsachers6 Ho~ever, the latter findings 
i-'l"ere not at a s:lgntflcant level. Hall concluded· that 
achievement tests really only evaluate a small portion of 
the total curriculum, maki:n.g it diffl.cult to assess the 
total role of the teacher preparation program in relation 
2r.:: 
to pupil achieve.m.ant ~ :J 
A numbe:e of ·stucLles have been m.r:'l.cle comp:Yclng the 
performance of teachers from special intens:l.ve teE1.Cher 
preparation p~-:-ograms wtth those from the !'eguJ.a:c programs~ 
1Ihese p:rograms bave generally been instl tutecl to help 
alleviate shortages in teaching personnel. Beecher. in 
studying the intensive preparation program in the State of 
Ne·~v York, eon eluded. that ·whtle such progranw can be jus tt <~ 
fied e_s an eme:r:genc;~r. measux·e the quali t.y of' teach:l.ng of the 
teachers prep~red, at le~st in the first year of teaching, 
was in general belovr that whlch should normally b·s: expected 
25narry o. Ha11, 11 1)rofossior1aJ~ Prepa:rB.tion a11d 
'l1eacher Effecthrene.ss, 11 ~-c;~1~;:±:n§}.1. 9L t~-~gb&~L [g.]L~l£2:.t19Ll.~, 
15:72~76, l1arch~ 196lL 
20 
for be.ginning teac:hers e 26 
In 1952 Cornell University instituted an experi-
mental program for the preparation of elementary teachers. 
~Che pu:r:pose of the program was to find cn1t how the Graduate 
School of Educe.tion could best c<)ntr:l. bute in one year of 
. . . ... . 
study and research to the prepax·ation o:t :Ube:ral a:-cts col-
1 ege graduates for teanhing in thc:1 elementa!'y schools~ 
no corrventtonal classes in professlonal education subjects. 
Stu~ents selected for the program were selected from appli-
c~1.:nts i·Jho were graduates of liberal arts colleges$ had. not 
ta1wn any oourse.::: in professional educatton, and h.ad. never 
taught. Aoadem:i.c:. and personal charo.cter:l.Btics v.re:ce also 
utilized in the selection criteria~ In general, the evalu-
ations of the ef'fectl veness of the graduates f~eom the 
experim.ental p:cograms ivere at least as satisfactory as 
those of con\TE'ntionally prepared teachers. An effort ·Has 
made each yeo.r of the p:rogram to relate changes in teach-
ing achleverne:nt patte1"ns to changes in the training pro·~ 
gram whlch, tn turn, had been based to some degree on th(~ 
assessment of the teachfng of ee.rl:ter gre.duates. Based on 
extens:i.ve studies, p:cogram char1ges appeared to be ln many 
cases causal to the specif:l.c. teEJ.chlng · :ref-m.lts. 27 
In a study ·Nhich compared the professional oharao-
teristics of ele@:;ntary school teaehers from intensive 
preparat:lon progr~=.tms 'Ni th those from regular programs, 
Gi tte:c fotmd that there were no sj_gnlfj_cn .. :nt-: dlffere:ncos in 
teaching effectiveness. He concluded from hi::J study of 
. elementary teachers -,;~ho---stucllcP, __ at the State University 
/~ .. --~-·-·· "···-.... 
contention tha.t .:t;l}J-.lre.appea::r:s toJ)e no si.ngle pattcr·:n in 
,~r" ,. .._"''-•-~"-~--•·----.,~.- -•·~--., .. ._ _ •. ~~· ,_..,.,r·~----.") 
teacher education .tha.t. yields effective __ teachi~1g~ 28 
,.,.•' ''>-,,, e--' ,) 
HEt11iNell l"'e·1.ri.e1i'red fou:c studles compa:.r.'ing the effeo·· 
ti veness of te8.c:hers prepared ln intens.i ve s.:a.cl regular· p:r.o ... 
grams and four1d that those prepared i.n co:o.v-en.tlonal p:1-:-o~ 
grams received better ratlngs than did exper:l.mental 
teac'le"'·~' 29 r J ••. , & 
In another revie\'l" of the research, Peronto studied. 
the abilitles and patterns of olass:coorn behavlors of good 
2
'lcornell Unlversi ty 9 E.€2 ..... ,9..9JZ.t Q.:L tJ!:.~~ Q.2:1'l:U~.1.J::. ~ii~fJ::Q::\!:.0;~~-~-
t~~~;I.r ff;.1 ~-~i¥;r¥~-;l:~~ui~-;r-f~§s1~:R~~~-LJ~s: It~haea, Nevi Yo~ck ~ 
28steven Gitter, "Profess:i.o~al Charaett:~:r.·istlcs of 
Elementary School Teachers; Unde:rgraduate Program y§_• 
Intensj.ve 'I'eacher Training Program, 
6
n J.g.ll.t.D-@:1. 2£ .. I~.Q.9.b.~"t. 
~£1l:t,.Qat<_1.2.I!.' 14:J99·-L!-01, December, 19 J • 
. 29 
.Joseph VI~ Halliwell, "A Rev·ie-vr of the Hesearoh 
Comparing the Teaching Effectiveness of Elementary School 
Teachers Prepared ln Intens1ve Teaehe:c~T~l:'aining Programs and 
in Regular Uncle:cgracluate Prog~cams ~ 11 Jotlrn;_:~l of ~::ec:tcher 
!'2<l\l9..€ttism.9 l5:18l.f.-·92, June, 1961.}. -----·-··--w-<~ ~~ .. " --·~~-~---·~,.,_ 
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and poor teac.h.erso He concluded that the evidence presented 
seems to support the position that academic and. profoss1ona1 
kn01'iledge are important quall tles cliffere:ntlat.j_ng good and. 
poor teaohers.3° 
tionship between programs of teacher p:repiO~ratlon and teacher 
effec ti·1.reness is lhn:\. tecl, there Hre many :u1ferenees that 
can be made about programs of teacher education from other 
teacher effectiveness studies. b"'ven though the stucUes 
i.nclude both elernEmtary ancl secondar~r. teachers, suoh infer~ 
enoes appear to be approprlate for this investigation. 
In studying the factors or :i.nf'luences that affect 
jun:l.or high school teaching behavio:.L'.', Swin.eforcl oo:nelucled 
that the kind of person a teacher is, LU£thill.i.nK b-i..!~. 1i:QQ.El·~ 
~slg_9_, is more significant ii1 influ.encing his teaching 
behaviol' than are the influences from the school where he 
teaches, 
. 1} 
the administratlon~ and the connxrunlty."' · 
CJ:he following implications we1~e suggested by Tu.rner 
for teacher education after studying specific task 
· JO Arc~·lJ.e L. Peron to, "'l1he A bill tles and Ps.t te~rns of 
Behaviors of Good and Poor 'reachers, 11 Journal of EXPel'i., 
me.u.tfi.l ~~1:ti.£.S:~tL9_·z:.h 30:88 ··98, September, ~~:C~5'6·:r:-·- ~~.,_ -.. ·~--~·""-
Jl.Edwin J' ~ Svdneford, "A Study of Facto1's That Affect 
Teaching Behav1oJ:- 11 (paper read at the 8rmual meeting of the 
Cali.fo:cnta Edueat:i.ona1 Heseareh Assoc1at1on, Los Angeles, 
March 8-9, 196J). 
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porfOl'lllE:tncr::s and teaching sl~.i lls of ru1dcl1e -~grade level 
teache:cs: 
1. Tho a:b:t.ll ty to fo:r..'m concepts a:a.d use thc:Jm is 
distinctly related to teaching skill in the 
middle grades. 
2~ 'J:lhe p:repara tion st.ude:nts rccei ved in :methods 
courses awl student teach:.i.ng seems to have a 
deflnt te bc'larlng on subsequent pe:r:formarwe. 
3· ?roblcm solving skills ought to be gained before 
teachers adopt a 11 permissive" classroom view-
point.3 2 
Ackerman) Ln his revl.e:rr of the research on teacher 
competence wi t;h pupil change as the slngle crj_ ter:lon, . found 
that Hostkel~ reported. that the junior hlgh school teacher's 
}{YlOi-·rledge of his subject matter end his ability to "cliag·-
nose ancl correct pupil mental maladju.stments 11 are each 
sig:nificantly related to teaching ability.33. La Du~:e found 
that a teacher's knowledge of the theory Emd praetice of 
mental hygiene 1-·ra.s positively but not significa11tJ.y related 
31-1-
to teaching efficiency·. Davis reported that sec.;ondary 
3 2R1cr1arcl I,. Turner, "Task l'e:cformance and Tecwhlng 
81-<j_ll in Intermed:l.Hte Grades~'' ~~Cl.11.r.ns~J .. Q.f. 7~\2§;.~bgx·. l~£Y.&?-.:~.Lgn.., 
14: 299·~307 ~ September, 1963 ~ · 
33-vlalter I. Ackerman, ur.reacher Competence m1d Pupil 
Change, 11 liii:tf:"'!Q:2-:~1 ~dJ-2-_9rJ.t.J,2.~t1.Q:l B&Yl-.. fi.~T_, 2Li-: 2? 3 =89, Sprlng, 
19 51~,. 
,_ 
_students of teache:r:s.who had not had specialized training 
in the subjects Nhich they taught soo:eed. higher thc.n d:ld 
students of teachers vrho had rccej_ ved such -treJ.nlng ~ 
the major exception of ohemlstry.35 
with 
Ort concluded, after a s tu.dy of grfJ.d.uate.s at Bol'ding 
Green State Uni verslty, that ac8d.emt(~ a.ch:tcvemcnt tn college 
does not seem to have· any predi ct:tvo value e,s to hovr success·-· 
ful a student ·\'rill be as a student tead1er or as a teacher 
in his first year of teachlng. Si.mun and Asher, hoNever~ 
concluded from their study of teacher.placement files that 
the academic gru,de po:i.nt average v-ras one of the best p~C(~·~ 
di.c;tclr£l of teaoh1ng success along v,ri th gr£J.des earned in 
stu.dent 
Hyans suggcs tBd that, largely because of t1v.~ relao· 
ti ve nature of teacher effectiveness, tea.c.her ·education 
would do ·vrell to focus attention on teac.her behavior J?_§:_:£. 
[i_Q., and to conslde:c particularly: (a) the inte:r.·nal :tnputs 
contributlng to teacher information processing and the 
cultivation of those teacher characteristics that do indeed 
seem rilOdifiable, and (b) t:he logical proeess refer:r.·ed to ns 
'?) 
_) - 11?1.9.-~ & 
36vj_rgil K& Ort, llA Study of SoUle Technlq_ues Used 
for Predlcting the Sucoes.S of 'l'eachers, 11 .Z.9:\!£)1{t1. gf T~~-~l9h~:£_ 
f,cl,:~9,.Qj~J.9.D.' 15.,·6?~71, Narch, 196L~. · 
37Patricla B.- Simun and John H. Asher, ~~~,he Relation~ 
ship of Var1a1Hes in Undergraduate Schoo1 and School Adm:\.n-
istrat:\.on Ratings of First~·Year Teac.h:i.ng, 11 Journ~3.1 of 
'I'eacher EdlJ.Ca tion. 15:293-30 2 9 se·ptembe:r, 1§6£~--=-~-~"'- ···~-~~1,:>-""-~"' .... ~ ... :;) .. ,C,.... P".J"..o~ ..... .>-{'><' .......... ~ ....... ~.,.. ... .z>o .. _., 
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teacher information p:t:ocessing and hov·-r teachers can best 
be prepared to carry out such :functions as they partlci ·· 
pate .in the comr.cnmication of rnoaningftU facts, conoepts ~ 
and rules to pupLLs and seE~k to facilitate their incorpora-
tion into the pupils' lnformation hiel'EJ.rchy ~ Charo.ctorl:s ~ 
tics of effeet:i.:ve teachex·s which are related dJ.reetly to 
their profess tonal preparattori., accwrdi.ng to Hyans, are 
lj_kely to be cognl ti.ve or intellectu.al ability, achj.evement 
in college courses, know·lcdge of subject matter to be 
taue;h t, general cultural knovded.ge, knovJled.ge · of profes ~· 
sional in:formatio:n., student teaching marks, strong interGst 
tn readj_ng f).nd lJ.tera:ry matte:cs 9 and interest in music and 
art~ and. pre·up:rofessional expGrlence vrlth childrcn938 
revievrecl in this study may be summarized s.s follovrs: 
lo The professional educiation of teachers includes: 
a. A given number of total credit hourso 
be General education courses. 
c~ Professional education courses. 
d~ Subject matter speci..a1ization. 
2. There is a great number of variations of cornpou· 
nents and patte:-cns h1 the professional pl'epar-
ation of teachers in the United States • 
.38Davld G. Ryans, 11 Teacher Behavio:r 1'heory and 
Research~ Im·olications for Teacher Education, 11 •LQY:.:];:£'~?.::1. QJ_ 
Teacher Educ~tion, 14:274-93, September, 196J. 
~A>•n..-.~- .... _._,.....,,_.,..."'·~·"''="' ol.>J."<!''·~"-~•"'"'.-.. ""',;.,.,..~o,:;;.~.·.o;o..~ -
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. 3 ,, Teaeher p:cepari.ng lns ti t;uticms lnc.lude: 
a~ State colleges (usually with normal school 
a.ncl/ or teachers college· o:rlgins). 
~---~ 
b. Private liberal·arts colleges. 
c~ lVIultipurpose universities. 
d~ Graduate schools of education. 
lro Large numbers of elementary teacht::r cand:l<"Lates 
have _diversified majors in elementary education. 
5e Professional requJ.rements ommo.only .irwlttde 
. general psychoJ..ogy, psychological fou:nd<:~tions ~ --
.and soeial foundatlons of oclueatiou. 
than provisionally credentialed teachers. 
8 ~ Th(~ numbe::r.· of c::cedl t hou:r-s of' pl'of es sl onal edu •· 





The reviei'J of the resea:r·eh related to this; stucly 
would seem to confirm that the collegiate preparation of 
teachers shows some va::ciation f::com. one prep.9Tii:'J.g inst:\. t.u~ 
tion to EJ.:n.ot:hcr. 'J.lhc edue:-o.blon of tea.che:cs 9 aec01"din.e to 
the aut:ho:J.'E! revicvred, ls far more YI.:3.:ried ln both c.o:nt.ent 
B~P:f)S::.~C ~:~Y~ ·t: ,. 
--
~7ho l:i.. te:ratu:r.e :t:•evlm;;ed. inrpl:\.es that; 
. l ~ The :nature a:n.d quall ty of the collegiate p:t>epar·· 
cess() 
iences are spec.ift<;ally re1atecl to effective 
teachlng. 
that help t.hem to faci1i tate the intel'F.lctlo:ns 
among p!J.pU.s Hnt'J. beh•reen pup:t1s ~ teaC';hc:cs, anrl 




determine if there wore patten1s of preparation that were 
tion, the five per cent significance level was selected as 
tho necessary level of confidence. ' 
,-
JO 
dit;tric t opc:n.ed 1n Septmnb():t' w:i. th flve schooJ.s, serving 
grades k:lndergarten through etghth~ In the fall of 1961~., 
scl:ool y·ea:r- inc1'8!0i3ecl to nlnet.een. Du1'ing the sar£te perlod 
of. time trw total clist:ci.ct enrc11mc:mt incr<.:,asecl f'2:om. 812 · 
to 10 ~ 11.3 ~ ~['he :tncrease :tn classroom teachex·s during the 
ten year per:i.od was from 23 to 316, an :tnc.:cease of 293 
·teachers. 'J.ne d:t.str:i.ct' s :eapid grov1th p:covlded assu.x·anor3~~ 
of. a suffio:ten t number of f':'L:rEJt.-yeHr teache:cs i.:o 1.1.nde:.ctalre 
thiS Study, ~~'h8S8 growth Changes are tabulated in 'I'F;tb}.e 
XLI, ps.ge 122 o 
this study was composed of those terH::hers in the RoHland 
School District who met the fo11m,rlng crite:ria: 
·lo Be in the first yer0.1' of teach:i.ng in any school 
clistrlct$ 
2. Hold a bachelor's degree received in 1960 or 
later •. 
31 
3 e Have completed a (;01Xt'Se in student teaching .. 
lr~ Be ass1.[';i1.ed to a ree;u.lar classroom ln g:t:acles 
5~ Be less than thirty years of age. 
cr~L ter:lc\ fo:c il:tclus:ton in the .population studied 1vere 
justified as follows: 
lc 'l~he first year o:f teaching 1ivDB assU1li\:;d to 
reflect the least amoun'c of co:nta:mJnatio:n 
through teaching experience and. 5.::nsorviee 
educa:cion, thereby prcN:l.cllng the 1)est oppor~· 
tun.i:ty to f1ample teach).ng behav·io:r· i.n relation 
2. The attainment of the baocE-lla:ureate assumed D. 
given min:tmum stand.arcl collegiate experlence. 
Receiving the degree in 1960 or later would 
h'olc1 the colJ.eg:late experiences of the popu·~ 
latton ·Hi thin a conteluporal'Y f:ramt:: of refer~ 
ence. 
'l'he requirement of a ocmrse 5..r.. student teach·· 
:Lng assumed the completion of at least the 
major portion of the professional course 
sequence tn the respeot:i.ve preparing i.nsti tu·· 
tions of the teachers. 
J.{,. Assignments in grades 1clnde:cgarten through slx 
32 
in regular classrooms more nearly reflect the 
pre-service preparation of ele~entary teachers 
than 1v·ould the upper gr.;;tdes seven and eighti 
or special classes designed for meeting the 
Llmtting the G.ge of the teachlng population to 
less ths.n th:'i.rty yea:t·s vms an attempt to keep 
differences in personal characteristics 
related to age within tolerable limitso 
g:r·ou.p consisted of f:Lfty·~s ix fi:est;~·year teache:rs 'ft.rho lvere 
noted. in 'l'able I. Of tho total, forty-six •tJe:ce w·omen and 
ten ·were men., Twenty·-nine of the teacher's we:ce assigned 
grades (1.!·~6) & 
After deterrni:ntng wl)J,c;h te£whers ·were i.ncli.J.decl in 
the poplJ.lat:i.o:n grou.p it 1~.Jas :neces~~ary to select t8ache:cs 
'I'Jrho could. be identified as being most effect:i vc .9.:nd least 
effecti.ve~ '1'o ::J.c:conpl:Lsh thj.s an lnst:n.J.mcnt lYE;.:S constructed 
and ad!n:b::d..[::te:cecl by the butld.ing principsJ.s Q 
ment designed to rate the effectiveness of each teacher on 
'l'ABLE I 
'TEACHING ASSIGNiVIEN'l'S OP FIHST··YEAR rl:EACHEBD 
OF 'fEE ROWLAND SCHOOL DISTB.ICT DUB.ING THJ.<:: 
ACADE1'1IC YE.AH~ 1961.;, .. 1965 
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...... .,.,z .. "V•·><t.t-<-0:."' .... • ,.,.,.,-;c.·~~~.,. ro..-.,..-... ,.,.,.,..;;v .... ,~;n.l'-~·••.._,,.~_.. .. .,,,.oett,..-..,, .,<?"'"'.,"'' '12>>~~·=--....,.~,- . .,,,...,., ,....,.._l':u;r: .. ~-............ .~.,.,..·~ ............ _,,.,,,.'1.,.'""'>.-'l¥:•"""'•"',.._,' ...-...., ....,.""_, .. ...._ .... ~,..,..,. .. ~~·,....~·~""''""-.,• ~., 
0 "'-"""'"""''f'\ ... .,.,..,_,.....___.,,,.,,.,., •• ......,,,.,._.,.,..,-...~Kr~O,..._,n-.>,n.<.o.-;~¥ ,....,<,U._,._,,..._.,_,._,,...........,.~~~~--~'»-.¥;:,.~-;,_.,,.,,.,.. .. _....._ • ..,.a .... .....,.,. • ..,-._...,.:--<V-•.<:!..,.'O,~•.».>-.._o~,. •. .,.,.,~,,_.., .... ,., •. ..,4..,;;'J.O<o>~~-!P•r.._...,_.,.;o.,..,..._.,,.,.-,•"""-.''""'.,,fo>~•>'"'~/ ......... l<> , 
Grade Assi.gnocl 
K inclergarten 6 6 
First 7 '7 
Second 6 6 
'l"h:lrd 10 10 
Pourth LJ. 9 li ... 
Flf'th 5 l,r 9 
1 1 
Sixth 1 3 4 
'I'<> tal 10 
I __ 
Cl'irn1.ns.t:to:.1s from one tet~.che:r to another appeax·ed to be 
nwre useful ln thls study. Such an lnst:cume11.t utLU.zJ.ng; 
fo.rc~ed. cholces ( ran1'.:-ing) wou.J.d accomplish the task of' 
securing ratings that wo:re 1:-elat:~..ve rat.ho:r than absolute. 
choice (rgnking) impro~es the validity of rating over open 
over-rate teachers 1-'rhon. rs:t:i.ng by crpexi··<:lic:tc8 methods 
A ran1d.ng method, as eon.f:trmr.;d by Symond.El ~ 
forcqs a discrimination that is not obtained f~om opcn-
c,__ o ~L c· e .,.,. t·"" ''lg· ·' ~- <' ..... .,..., ,.ffi,Y"1i'" ::, 2 Ll • ;; , ·' (;.t CJ.<.4 J.;.lu V-'· <..-! •.•L• j » o 
17!10 cri teri.a that were consj .. d.ered. as essential for 
the tnst:.t'1}DJent to be oonst:r.>twted for this study were the 
f'o1J.ow1.ng g 
1. Utilization of a forced-choice (rsnking) methodo 
·? 
'"'Perelv&l No SyrrlOnds, 11 Ch9.ractex<Lstics of the 
Effec t;ive 'I'each<~r Based on PupjJ. F;va1uat:'!.ons, 11 .]9,g.r._u_~J~. QJ:; 
tQll.;let.;~;tgi!.) .'23 : 28 9-310, ,June~ 19.5 5. 
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ratio:rwJ.e. 
The instrument constx-ucted for this study· Nas 
ads.pted f:r.'om the ncalifornla clefini tio:n" of tee .. cher cont})O-
tenoe pu.blL:;hed by the California 1'eachers Assoc:i.ation. 
111e 11 Caltfornia clefint tlon 11 was a development; that he.d j_t;s 
incept:lcm in a sts.tement wrl tten by I;l:tcicn Bo lO.:nncy ~ 
!~.§.~.§.111:-s~. Q.t ~ };~9S2.S. f~§.f\9h.QX.o 3 ~Phe orlginal definl ttc-.n 't'Jas 
later refined through a co-opera.ti ve effo:r:t of' a YJ.umber of 
C ] • f ,, 1 . 
4 . 'I1! . t ' ' • f t" a .l·:.orni.a ecuca-c;o:r.s., tw s ·,f'JT~emenr; \'ras gJ.Yel'l ur ··rler 
refinement in the Califcn.•nia Teaeher·s Assoeiatlon publtc~-t·~ 
. r.. 
tion~ B.:f.:l}~ A±:fl:J}:'it 9.:L ~.0aQ[L<?.*:. ~l2!liJ2Qt·.9..D£.~ .. o :J In addressl:ng 
authors wrote: 
A A ..• e.f 1·•·1.·.·!. ·r .. ~- 1-.)~ ... '1 r-·F' 11• r-;- ... ,., \··· ,cq·.- r··r'Y'\'r -~ ·r (Y>''(' •. , -"'t1 ~J,.l·l r·l t)l"' \,.1 .. __ .!~ ..L - \.,),!, .I :';;.:·.J., .• _~ ,\..:;. -"· ,_, .;,./ ... ; . ... Jt:.~- _; :.:_ ....... . ~·.:.. ~ 'J..) L~\, ~- ............ ~ .;. 
designed ·J~'J· ::;e:r.- 1/'C t;y;·'-; ~-'.l .. :~·poscs. l':l~'.'(·:l\':_~ J.G should ~m[!;~· 
gest kinds of evldenue that identify th2 effective 
te~1cl1e:r~~ (J See(JT:.d~Ly· ~ :1. t s11c..r-~t~LCl_ cE;,J .. l :~t t;~~:::~t-l.cro. ~~() lrt(pc;r.,,., 
tar1 t; are~:tr~~ c r· · t ::: .. stekJ.f~:c :t~f~ E:~ pc\J:tsl b~t 1 :t t;·~; E.\Tid. i11Cti. {)8. te t1'1e 
c·xi.1el~_,cil~)S8 ~cr~qtl~_~_J.·e:;~t. i~1 t·!r:.i~}l ;;t~r:eB~i) I,:;_Sl.!::\~l r~:e 'l;!'l(.:~ p-.r:ob18rnf~ 
,,rh 'LCt'' "·j.., •,;.••''\,"• !·.n,·~ ,,,v ~ ''-' c-.,-i 1' n,:· .. ,. r, ("Yr', cc•"l <''V>''·t·.-,-,-,';1 •'l ~··e CCl'•'j<''f:'Q'' <'>Yl<',!'~·:; W't.o.l.., ........ J:--4.~.-•,:._)'-'~"'' v .... A.:..-... ,_, to..• -,._,._; .• .._.~. "-" -·'• .-I.J., ...-.i..~V·~·- 1.);,1;.:;) '-'"-"-~~ '~•.....,. J, .1';)..,., :.1.\~t.l..~ .. ~.\.... .... ~.~ 
of a widely held teqoher ste~sotype, narrowly con-
ceived :::~.G t:n::~ J.J.Lccc. tor of ej_;::tsSI'O(>YJ ac:t;J.v:i. ttes. Grant~· 
ing the nec0ssity fo~ classroom expertness, this 
limited concept has restricted the viewpoints of the 
prqfes::::ion a:nd pu"olic alike~ · 
Alto~ 
3r.).l.ei.cn B .. Ki:r1ney ~ ~kELs·nn:g_ 9..L ~. \::£)]St)1§ .. 11&.l.J..~g:,:. (Palo 
California: Stanford UniversltYs l~J2Jo 
4co~njssi0~ o~ TPacher w~ucatior T~R0h~r comuptrn0A: 
, , ~ ~-. :..c'J..J. .~. _.{ • l~l-..1.. ... .:. "', ..,.~z ..... ..,-.~ .. ;-;" .... ~..,.;.~: .. .«..-- ..t ..... ~~-:;;.r,,...;~~-·~~ .... {:,.:;;;;.::.::...:;:' ..... 
Its Natur8 A.nd SGo·oc; ( Bur.lj.ngar11E::, CaJ.ifonna: Ca.U.f orn:t.a 
118'aci1-81~-8-'"Kss~o-cia·trc;i1.s 19 57). 
5cornmission on Teac11er Educatj_on, ~tr-:.. ~,.r.s:RVL 2.£. 
Tenehe:r Co:nnc:;tence (Burlingame, Ca1j_fornia: Californj.a 
~i188::;E'c)rs , ... J.;;;·;~·ociG.TTon , j_ 9 6 Lj- ) • 
i __ 
Such a narrow viewpoint was avoided in developing 
the present definitiono Each of the six roles describes 
present different responsibilities and requirements for 
competence. Hhile the roles as outlined overlap, they 
s.re dif:feren'c:tated by the group Hi th i·rhioh the teacher 
is ':'W~ckinr; ancl by the kinds of abl1J. ties ca1-led fO=\ as 
·Nell aB by the maJor functj.on of each :col~~o 0 · 
'lhe areas of teachel' eom.petencE-; outJ.inecl. r)y tho 
requires a high decree of competence in d8vis-' 
2. Counst:~lor Hnd. gutdall.ce ~,rorke:r·. I1eJ.plng the 
pupil become as effecU.ve an ind.lvldual as 
possible requires teacher coi!.lpfJtence as e, 
· cou.:o.selor and guidance tAJor1cer. Th:1.s conrpetence 
is also requ.:i.rerJ. to meet th.e respons:l bi:U ty to 
socj_ety for helplng to ed.ucato i.ndi vlduaJ.s 
for all impo1'tant social roles. ':Phese rcspon;., 
sj.bili ties requ:i.re the teacher to deal 
cffect1YeJ.y. 1·Jith pupils as inc1iviclua1B and ln 
groups. 
3~ · Mediator of the culture. To see the:t merc[be:cs of 
Socj ty '"'(,.,;,.,,.,..'<··he c'·l]''· 1'.,...,.1 }1er·1 t' n·e io .. .. e ' c:..,. -ll~< .. LJ. v v. ' •1.. - V-.< .• 1.. a. 1 •• 1. ao •. > a 
6
Ibid., PP~ 11-12. 
'-
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major responsibility of. the te.::.:,cl'icr as mecli~--
ator of the eultu:reo At first glance it ro.ay 
seem artificlal to consJ.der as separate areas 
of competence the ab:i.li ty to direct lea!'nj.i1g 
(Role 1) and knoHing ,,rhat is to be leo.:cnecl 
(Role 3) e Yet expe:ch::nce shmm tb.c.t 8. teacher 
ineffective teacher unless he understands 
1e"c:t:r.ning processes and p:t"'j.nclples of human 
mo.s:t <:::ffee.tlvely for teachlr.tg and learning, 
and. is able to set h:i.s f:\.eld of scholarship l.:n 
the context of attitudes and 1.deals valued ln 
the culture~ 
.4 o L:i.nk wl th the communi. ty o The i~G::::ch e:c i.s !':'. link 
measured, in the last analysis~ by the success 
with which todayts 9hildren meet the responsi-
'iirhlr:.h D.x·e necesse.r;y for tYro pl.ti'poses: to wor1c 
anrl interp:ceting e.n effec. t:i ve program of 
/-
;j_ 
comm:u.n:t ty acti yj_ tJ.es & 
ing the t~k:tlls ancl atti tucles needod :for 
ef'f'ec.tive cl"tize:t1Gh:l.p and for meeting deve1op= 
w:t. th the public on pu:cposcs and p:t•og:co:ms in 
ech.wationo 'Ihe classroom ).s artieu1ated i·rith 
the sohool tn each of these furJ.c.t:tons ~ 
membeT· of th.e p:rofesslon (rwt to be confused 
'Ni th m.embe:r.sh:i.p l:n the voluntary o:r'ganiz,sttions 
of the profession) ealls f'or cmnpetencE~ :i.n 
three general areas of profes~:>iona.J. behavior~ 
persorn1el rolat:i.onships, p:r.ofessional g:r·o1·rth, 
and effectiveness ln deal:i.n!S 11i th p::r:ob:LeDn:; of 
tho profession~ Some of the tasks h1 these 
areas are directed by leaders with special 
p~repa:rat:ion 't·.rhile others are assumed by pro~· 
fesslona1 o::·gan:i.zatlons, lo.Yv·professional 
39 
groups 9 or professional schools~ A11 of the;m 
represent ooll.eotive responsibility for the 
p:rofess:i..on as a "Liihole. 7 
1lhe instrument. coru:~t:cuc:ted. fo:c this stu.c1.y· WE\B one 
th~t-G requ:tred each rater to l~anl{ each ne1·f t.ea .. cher :i.n each 
of the shove s:i.x arem~ of teacher compete:nce. Hc:ter to 
the Appendix for samples of the instructions to the build-
ing princ~Lpals, the rating inst~cument, and fJUpporting 
8 
information. 
tion of the :popuJ..at:J.o11 terwhers each build:i.ng p:d.nc:ipal 
the :r..~J.t~.ng :tns t7r.vJ.nent des j_gned for that purpose. Each 
principal who had four or more !1(0/W teachers iclen:t.iftecl as 
being 5.n the populat:ton group in hls bui.ldJ.ng was askec1 t:o · 
participate iJ:1 the study., Each of these p:cinci.pals ·Nas 
then asked. to e .. ssess the effectlveness of eaeh ne·N teache:t• 
:i.:n his sc:hool in relation to the other neH t~eache:cs :U1 the 
same school~ 
'l1'1e pr:i.nc:lpals 'f~Jere as1wd to X'HTJl{ each teacher i.n 
the popu1ati.o:t1 group in thel::r respective schools in one 







to .be consldered separate a.nd dis tinct from the others. 
'fhc pri:qcipals lrere cU .. rectcd to not e.sslgn a re.n1t to more 
than one teac::her i.:n eny one ax·ea of oompetenc.e~ g~:wh of 
the new teachers was to be ranked in each of the following 
are~::1s of c.ompetence on tho Tatlng instrument: 
1~ Director of learning. 




Mediator of the culture. 
Link l!Ji th the commur1t ty. 
Nember of the staff. 
Member of the profession. 9 
were selected as the raters becE:mse of their experience in 
evaluating teacher effectl~eness and their responsibilities 
for recommend:i. ng teachers for con tinulng contracts ·wt th the 
district. · 'l'he rattonale for util:\.z1ng sehool ad.minis ·· 
trators' ratings of nevr teachers is suppo:cted by Sinmn and 
Asher, who write: 
• • • It is generally the admin:i.strator in the 
public school system l'rho makes the hiring and fir1ng 
dec:1.r::Jions; it is he ~,rho is satlsf:\.ed or dl.ssat:i.sfied 
with a teacher; and it is he vrho doer:> or does not 
retu.rn to the same insti tutlon of' higher ecluca.tion to 
obtain future staff members. In these respects, his 
9Appendix B, P• 127. 
ratings, valid or notj are at least an operationally 
useful and pra,1,~1cal definition of success in first-year teaching. v 
From Table II, the professional experiences of the 
nine principals who were selected to rate the first-year 
teachers can be summarized as follows: 
1. Class.room teaching experi enee ranged from th::cee 
to seventeen years. 
2. Bu1ldi:ng principal experience ranged from one 
to sixteen years. 
3. New pr:ine:lpals all had prevlous administrat:\.on 
or adminj_strative internship experience. 
1-t. New principals to the dJ.strict ha<1 several years 
of ·previous building principal experlenoe. 
5· All principals possessPd the master~degree. 
Durin.g the summer of 1963, seven of the nine prin·· 
cipals involved in this study participated in a district 
workshop designed to develop an evaluation instrument for· 
buildlng principals to rate their teache~cs. 1'he workshop 
was e. major district effort and involved both pr).nc:lpals 
and teachers v1orktng under the direc.tion of the curriculum 
director of the district • 
. 'l'he rating instrument developed by the B.ov1land 
10P~'J.triola B. Simu,n and John 1rJ. Asher, 11 'l'he Rela~­
tionship of Variables in lli1dergraduate School and School 
Aclminis trator Ra.ti DR.'S of Firs t~·Yea.r 'I'eachers, 11 J oUTT1el of 
IJ.'eacher Educ£tt:ion
5 
l.5:29J-J02, September, 1964. ~-~---"~~-~·r.· --"-
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format that is E~im1lar in both scope and style to the §_tl{~ 
rating instrument used ln this study. In the 1].g9.h.f~I. 
1Iyg_lt.1.€Ltt2D. ·E9X.lJ:~, i.n each arE; a of competence to be evaluated, 
thf:) rater iG direeted to choose a behavim:'a1 descriptior.t 
which best matches the behavior of the teacher and then to 
marl{ a summ8.ry sheet ~rhich utilizes f.l. scale of numerical 
values whlch corresponds to eaeh of the behavio:cal des.,· 
ioral descr:lptions are also ut:UJ.zed. The essential dif-
fcrence between the two instruments is that the desbriptions 
of tet;chm:· beb.av:l.or ln the district developed instrument 
are presented in a graded fashion to match a numerical 
scale which ranges from one'to five (outstanding to poor) 
while the behavioral descriptions provided in tho instru-
ment presented to the princlpsls for use in this study 
were in terms of the competent teacher only. Because the 
principals ·were asked to ra:nk the tea.ehers in this stuc!.y 
rather than rate them on an absolute seale of quantitative 
values thls dlfference ~ras not a consequential one. 
'Ihe relat:i.onships between the clistrlct developed 
instrument and the instrument developed for this study can 
be not eel in Table XLII, page 123 ~ An examlna tion of the 
11 ' 5 
Ap~endix C, PP• 139- l. 
5 -
,-
table will shoi<J that in each of the s:tx areas of compe.tence 
covered by the instrument constructed forthe present study 
at least two related areas covered in the district's Teacher .. .,.,..,....:;o.r,_.,,.._, .. T . ...._.,,:n,._ 
are not equivalent to eaeh other they are conceptually a.ud 
operatioually very similar. 
•:ehe pr1.:nc1pa1s ·were assumed to be qo.Ftlifled 
the effectiveness of first·--year teachers bec:;mse: 
1. 'rhey vrere already requiJ:-ed to rate fi:r.•st· .. year 
teachers. 
2. They all possessed BY.J. adequate bankground of 
preparat5.on for and ex:oerience in the posi tim:1 
of bu:i.ld:Lng pri.:nclpa1. 
3 o 'l'J.1e~,r pa.rti.cipated ln de1re:Loping t!1e clist:e:l.ct 
teacher evaluation instrument. 
4. 'Ihe cl:l.strj_ct eva1:uation instrument was concep· .. 
tually and operationally simi.J .. ar to the instru~ 
ment constructed for this study. 
t~.!2.&l.:LCX:.§..• The new teachers in the study population were 
ple..cecl j_n nine difi'er<::mt. schools i.n the Rowland School 
Distrlcto Each teacher 't-Jas ranked in each of the six areas 
of teaeher competence and the rankings for each teacher j_n 
each of the areas "!frere Bdded .for a composite ranlc:l.ng in that 
teacher's particular school. If a teacher were ranked first 
in each of the six areas he -vTould have a composite Tanking 
45 
of 11 6. 11 If he \•iere ranked last in eaoh of the slx a:ceas in 
a school vJ:tth seven po1~ulation group teachers he wou.J.d he.ve 
a composite rE.'i.nkine; of "l.!-2." · ·'J}ibse beg:lnnlng teacl1ers in 
each school vrho v:rere ranked especla.lly high ~me. those who 
w·ere r8nked especially lovr were selGcted as the group to be 
studied~ 'l'hirty-two teacher·s were selected~ s:l.xteen beirig 
1 ' ' h' h d- . . -ran ... :eo. J.g. e.n s1xteen lmvo 
from each sohool ·was made on the basls of judgment rather· 
than on specif:lc cut~off levels because of the varying 
number of population teachers in the schools. In rrable 
III it can be no b~d that in some :\.nstances there wa.s not 
complete mate.hing of high aD.d low ro.nl\J.l1f?:S Ni thin eaeh school. 
rrhis was dol'J.e :i.n order to utilize the extreme ranld.ngs as 
much as possible~ r:L'he decislons ·were based on the rank:lng 
data provided by the principals.. The results of the selec··· 
I 
tion process revealed stxteen teac'b.er.s who were ranked 
\ 
especially· high sncl assumed to be :most effective and sixr· 
teen teachers ranked especially loH and assumed to be least 
effective. 
Qo l.~&s~J:.i.9Ilc_gJ: .... :trULJ!..2-.1~ 
The <.lata collected for this study were from the 
personnel records of the Rovrland School Dist:t•ict. The data 
were examined in the offices of the distrlct and. those 
'\lrhich 1·1ere pertinent to the study 1-rere reeorded. 1'he date. 




ASSIGN~'iEN'I' ANTJ SIDX: 01'' NO~>rl: EFFEC1riVE 
AND LEAS1' EPJ?EC11IVE TEACHERS IN 'I'HI~-
. ROHLAND SCHOOL DIS~~'lliCT 7 · 1961~~·196.5 
.,_..,..,.,...,"" ...... ,c.,.,..ll'~-.... ~...,....._.,. .... ~~-...........r-~....---....._,...,..,,~-.,,. . .,,..,.,v-... ..,.,~.,,.,....,.._.._...-..._;t;:;_.._, ....... _.~.,..,.,...,...,.,..,n,..,.~~ ... = .. a...,...,. .... ._..,_,...qo..,....,....N~··,..-.;''....-..... ,..,..- ... ~_..__....--..,..,...,,.,......,.,~=-......,.,u.-J",.,•.,.....,.:..._ . .._.,..,.. 
•--~ue ..... __ ,......_.,.,..,,1l'..,...,.,....:=•~'~"~""<""",..!.loi.<~""Y'o..r~~·""""'"",.."'"'~".,.."'._.,...,'l"..,.-e-.-.--..,_,........-• ...,~..,....~-.':"~•"""~-~•--~--.,_-..,.~·,., .. .._... • ..,.::.-....... _·,-..... ,..,,_.""'_U.;...:,:~..,.,._ . ...,,.......,.,;; .... -dl-•~""'.,_.....,....,,..,..,. .. ,-..,,...,-.....r,.,.. 
Ident. 





,._.......,,__.,.,.."~,.~-...::-..,.,...=-- . .-.~...o:u.-;u>;~.ur..n>."''""""~'.....-...;~>..of-=,;.oo-G~..,.<a''.v.:;.;>.,......,..,,.__-.,...--.,., .. :v-,..........,._...,._,.. ... -_..=,..=·•"'·"·""''.....,....,""'"-~r-..,.....,...~T7...,;....n·~·~;oA,IF.10.-~!~~ .... ~-..-·JJ,t>•.<•~'*'-P-:" 
2 p Rot-rland p X 
,3 F Grandv:"Lew· p X 
4 F Villa Carta p X 
7 p Northam p X 
9 F IUllian p X 
10 H Ho1li.ngswor"th N X 
12 p Farjardo p X 
13 F Rovrla.nd p v .l>. 
lit Ill F'arjardo M X 
1.5 M GrBXldvlevr 1-1 X 
17 F Grn:ndvi e\'1 p X 
18 F North.am p X 
2}+ lil Granc1vlevr H X 
27 F Villa Co:;:-te p X 
29 J:i' F'a:r. j urd.o ):"> X 
Jl F Nox·tham M X 
32 F Villa Corte !>1 X 
31+ }1 La, Sed a ~1 X 
36 1" Rowland M X 
37 F' Holl:Lngsvrorth p X 
l}Q f., li'arjardo IIi X 
1n I" Kill:i.an p X 
LJ,3 F La Sed a p X 
47 F' Northam !1 X 
.50 li, Villa corta H X 
51 N Ho~'iland N X 
52 F Kill:i.an 111 X 
56 F Northam 1·1 X 
.58 F Farjardo M X 
.59 F Vs.linda p X 
60 }i' HolllngsHorth p X 
62 F Northam M X 
_,.__...,.,....,.,...,., .. ,,...,..._~'l"".>"l"""'P.>_...~,..---n...-.,.....-.~•<:><__...,._,.....,.,,._.r.<$0~~~· .. 1'·~ .. ~-·'I!<'"•~•~'«"•·--.,.._~.,..,...-,_,.,Q.-.-ro......_~,.q,;.......,.._..._,':l>,~=---tt-•--".-~-·,.......,.-w_,.._..,t,_,.,._, .. ;u .. _;:r._-n..,.,""'., 
ll':_.-.... .,._....,....,.._,..__.,...,..o;.-r,...,..,.,g~,...,_.,.,.,...._w..._,. ... ....-_r..o~._..,.,""",_...,_._._ __ .,...,._,""''" .... _...._...,.,_...-=-_...:....,.-.. $,_,.,,......,.,.,d,.,..,..,.......,_...,..._ ... -.n,.,.._~,.....,....~ ...... -.... ~ ... ..,,....:;.,..,,=~,...,~-"-""e.~=""""~"" 
i}p ...... Primary grades (1-~) 






1. Date of employment. 
2. Teaching assignment. 
3· Blrth date. 
4. Sex. 
5· College record. 
records provided a complete history of the profess:i.onal 
preparation of each new teachere Each record for each 
college or un:l versi ty attended by eaeh teacher waG recorcled 
Emd became the pr:1.mary data so1.u.•oe for analysis and treat-
1.r'tl.e g:r.cmp stuclledl the sixteen pa:l.rs of most effec~· 
total of twe:(J_t;y···eight colleges and. uni·,lers:l.tles and too1\. a 
collective toteJ. of 804 different coU:L"'rc;es ~ excluding courses 
:U1 phys }.cal educat:l.on acti vi 'tj_es, college or:tentat5.on, ancl 
doc trirw,l courses ln rel:i.gion or theology e 
'I'he bulletins of the va:rlous colleges and uni.ver~ 
s i ti.es '\>Jere consu1 ted as required to identif;sr and cle.ss:lfy 
eo,J:cse;;; when titles 1·rere [lmbtguous or. othervit::::e not com~ 
pletely definitive. 
teaehe::.·-s :tneludecl. in the sample studt eel provicled the fo1"" 
:t ~ Co11E~gr::,s a.:nd tmlvers 1 ties e,ttended. 
Lr8 
2. Degree or degrees earned. 
3· l"lajor subject aY.'eao 
5· Credits earned. 
6. Grades received. 
\ 
In ~ra1)le IV, the per·t:i.nEmt data related to oach of 
the inst:i tutions attended by- the te61C.hEH'S :l.n tho stucl;y 
sample e.re listed$ The data inc:.lucle full-time enrollments 
accreditation information, classification information 
rege.rdLng the nature of the curricular offerings, the types 
of degrees granted, insti tutiona.l control~ and student body 
informationo 
':Phe c.ollcges· and universities attended by the study 
sample Inembe:cs, tci.S we11 as the degrees earned~ major sub"" 
ject area.s, credit hours earned, and grades received are 
recorde~ in Table V, pages 52-53· 
'I'he mass of the data classifled from the eollege and 
university records was composed of the course descriptions 
of the work taken by the study sample members. The follm·:·-
:i.ng major divisions vre:re selected under which all course 
work was classified: 
1. Fine arts. Thj_s inelucled: courses in art and 
music e Both content and act:i. vi ty courGes 11ere 
included. 
2o lhtrn8.ni ties. 'I'hls cJ..a.ssifice.tlon ineluded cou.:r.·scf) 
in communi cations~ English compos :ttion, :reacllng, 
T~!J.BLE I\r 
LNALYSIS OF COLLEGES AND u~IvbBSITIES ATTENDED BY FIRST-YEAR 
TEACHERS R.~N'"KED .AS MOST EFFECTIVE AND LEPBT EFFECTIVE IN THE 
ROHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICJ.', 1964-1965 
U .. S .. OcE .. 
Na:ne of Enroll- Tef;.C;}'lo Ed. Cle.ssifi-
.,..ns""·' .r...,, ..... ion -~ate ment .A. 0 o :c~t~£1 .. :.:~ cation . Control -!;;...,:: lo + l1 v.. v - .. 0 ---:--,.,_,.._ 
American Univ .. D .. c .. 9,181 I~o IV k Methodist 
Antioch Coll .. Ohio 1,597 Nc> .,-""':"'..,.. .J .. -..LJ.. e Pr:tvate 
Arizona State, 
{ Tem:pe) Ariz. 15,453 Yes IV k Stat.e 
Bowling Green 
S~(~at.e TJn5 .. V • Ohio 8,401 Yes III k State 
Brigham Young 
Univ. Utah 13,352 Yes IV k Latter Day Sa.i..YJ.ts 
Calif .. Pol;;r. 
Co1l .. (Kellog) Ce.lif. 9, ~97 No T-- "' .... .L .L J. St;::l.te 
Califo State 
Coll .. {L~ A.) Calif .. ~g ,..5'"., .L" '.) ( Yes III e St.ate 
Calif., State 
Colle (" rm ' re -J.. • , Penn .. J,l65 Yes !II e State 
City Colle of 
j,T Y .. ( Cit;r con .. ) N. y,. 30,307 Yes III .. k City _, ~ 
City Coll. of 
N .. Ye (Hunter·)' No Y~ 20,531 Yes III j Cit~r 
Coll .. of' 
Not:r-e Da .. me Ce~lif * 416 No II e Roma"':l Catholic 
!1iami Univ .. Ohio 11,700 ~Yes III k State 
Millersville Call. Penn .. 2,239 Yes III e St~a"IGe 
Northeastern 
State Coll. Okla. 3,047 Yes III e State 
No:r·thern Illc Untv .. ~ ... ., .L.!...lo 9~863 Yes IV k Si:;a.i~e 
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TABLE IV (continued) 
-- -- -· u .. s .. o .. E .. 
Name of· Enroll-
Institution State ment 
Teacho Ed. Classifi-




1':11 • - .... ------~ 
Pasadena City Coll. Calif. 1- 5"t" .l. ~ vo No I c D:Lst;rict Co eO_ 
Penn .. s·cate Univ-& Pen,.YJ.. 19,706 Yes IV l'>: st.ate Coed 
St .. Cloud State 
co11 .. •u. 4,815 yo.:' III e l.'l..Lnn. '-''-' State Coed 
Soo Cor..n. State 
Coll. Conn. 4,232 Yes III e State Coed 
State Coll. of 
Framing!l a.ru T-1ass. 1,360 ·Yes II c1. Stat:e 1~oruen 
State Coll. of 
Salem Mass .. 2,582 Yes III d Stat.e Coed 
State Univ" of 
l\T e Yo (Harp:lr) N$ Y. 2,012 No III b State Coed 
State Univ. of 
N. Y. ( Os1·rogo) N. Y. 3,562 Vo.,.. III d J-·-·.::> 
'I:roy State Coll. Ala. 2,267 Yes III e 
sta·ce Coed 
State Coed 
1]l1.i \l ft of Hmmii Ha1>raii 11,575 No IV k State Coed 
George l!Ja.shington 
Univ. D. c .. lL~ ~ 031 Yes IV k s·tate Coed 
vJhi ttier College Calif., 1~551 No III e Private Coed 
. -- ...... - ... -----
.;;.Indicates accreditation by the National Council for the Accreditation o:f 
Teacher Education 
Classification of Institutions by Ue s. Office of Education 
Institutions are classified by highest level of offering and by type of program. .. 
Highest level of offering~ 
--, 
! 
I.., Two but less tha.."l four years of i•rork "beyond the t;v;elf·ch grade 
II~ Only the bachelor~s and/or first professional degree 
!11:1: i 







TABLE IV ( contj,nu.ect) 
!1 aster's a.'"!d/or second professiona,l degree 
Doctor of Philosophy and eq_:':..i 7alent degrees 
'Iype.of program offered: 
be Liberal arts a.~d general 
c. Liberal arts and general, a..YJ.d tern:.inal-occu:patio:nal 
d.. Primarily teacher preparatcr;r 
eG Liberal arts e~d general a~d teacher preparatory 
f ~ Li "bera.l a:!."'ts a::.r'ld general and. toaeher pre para tory and ter:rrJ.nal-
occupatio:nal 
j. Liberal arts a.Yld general "?:Yi th · one or t't-ro professional schools 
k. Liberal .s,rts and general 't>J"i th three or more professional schools 
Source: Uo s. Department of Hea.lth~ Education and ~·Ielfs.re, ~dJ:!5~.st~pn D~rE':s~~..Q...J;:.Y., 
""1 06~':<" .., n6'• ~!lr.;.. ":) ~,..; n-'-"'"'..,... Vri'1"a..:..l• On ~r,.,s1r,·j .,..,.,."'·on .Li"" C • TT C:: ~-~, J:'~ _;_, ~~,1-~.lz:;:;:-!~ ~;:,:_~fiJ 1/-!v:.. ~J...-..J..i.QV ' o $ ct> Uo ue 
Goverr~ent Printing Office9 l9D4o 
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FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS RANKED AS l<IOST EFFECTiv'"E AND LEAS'r EFFECTIVE IN THE 











































Name of Insti t<J.t::lo~ 
State College at F:ram:lnghs.m 
1\rizona State Univ. 
Calif. State Coll.s L. A. 
State College 8.t Framingham. 
State Univ~ of N .. Y .. , Os-v;ego 
St. Clouc State College 
Pasadena City College 
Calif. State Colle, L. A~ 
Brigham Young Univo 
College of -Notre Dame 
-Calif e State Coll .. , L .. A. 
Enittier College 
Northeaste:en State College 
Troy· Ste.te College 
Calif. State College, Penn. 
Bo\·Jli:c.g Green State U:ni v .. 
Hiami Univo, Ohio 
U:ni v. of Ravmi i 
State Dnlve of N. Y.,, Os"to;ego 
Oklahoma Baptist Univ. 
Northeastern State College 
Ur1i ~J'. of· Ht::t1·Ja1 i 






































El em. Ed tw • 
Elem.Ed.uc~ 
Tc~hr .Ed1J .. c. 
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Name of Institutio~ 
Semester 
Units !<1a.jor Degree 


































GGoJ~ge "t~Je~si'lington. tJ11i:.r o 
American Univ. 
Calif~ State Coll., ?e:nn. 
So. Conn- Stats CoJ.l., 
Millersville College 
Penn. State College 
State College at Framingham 
Univ. of Hawaii 
Calife State Cell., L.A~ 
Uni v. of Rat<~Jai :l 
State Univ. of N. Y., Oswego 
City Coll., of N .. Y., N. Y. City 
Calif. State Cell., Per~~. 
U11i Vo of Hav;rs~ii 
Noo Illinois Univ. 
State College of Framingh~~ 
Dniv .. of Hawaii 
St. Cloud State College 























Ed.uc. B .. S • 
Elerno Eciuc 8 B.,S~ 
Elem.Educ. B.S.Ed. 
Elem.Educ. B~Ed .. 
Elem~Ed.v.c .. B4A. 
Elen.Ecluc. B0Ed.. 
EleTile Educ • B .. s .. 
SocoStu.clies B.s .. 
Elem.Ed:0.c .. B.Ed5 
Elem .. Educ .. B.SeEd. 
Elem.Educ. B.S.Ed .. 
Elem.. Edu~o. B.Ed .. 
EleL1.o Ed1lC e ·B.-S. 
Elem. Ecluc. B.S~ 
===- ,..__ - - -==-==::================= 
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literature, modern language, phllosophy, 
religiou, speech, drama, and general humani-
ties .. 
3. Natheme.tios and sclencee Nathematics, general 
science, li.fe r:;ci ence ~ and. physieal sclence 
11Jere irlclucled ~ 
raphy, goverma.ent, h:i story~ psychology, 
anthropo1ogy 9 and sociology were entered under 
this heading. 
5. Bush1ess., Both business admi.ntstratton and 
bus:i.nesf;) eclucatlcm werc:J included. 
6. He:E:1.J..th and physioal education. All courses 1n 
health and h;y·giene, and physical eduos.tlon 
theol':Y' and content were inclu.ded. Phys:i.cal 
education act:lvj_ty courses ·Nere not inclu~led 
becaust; of their general requ:l.rement and tmi·" 
fo:rmityb 
7. Professlonal educatiOi:lo All courses that -vwre 
considered unique to teacher education were 
classified :l.1..nder profession8.1 education~ 
'I'hese courses included.the historical, ph11om 
sophical, and social fouD.datlons of education, 
introcluctory cou:cses to education, ed.:ucational 
psychology, and othe:t' related eou:rses sueh as 
those in the :.:treas of measul'ement, counse}J.ng, 
5.5 
and statistlcs, and courses in curriculum and 
methodology. In addition, courses in speecl1 
correction a11d pathology, student teaching, 
and i.nte:cnship programs \IIere included .• 
In 'l'able XXXIX, page 120, and Table XL, page 121, 
the cred.i t hours of i<rork taken by the teaohe:r:s ran};:ed s.s 
most· effective and those ranked as least eff;~etlve are 
recorcledo These data are summarized in 'Table VI. 
Most of the data that were treated in this study 
were subjected to test:i.ng uslng the chi square technique to 
est£1.bl:if::h whethc~r or not slgrd.flc.ant relat1onshtps existed. 
bet"~_reen the two groups and the areH or element of profes·· 
sional preparation being analyzode This statistj_cal method 
was used for the following reasons: 
l o 1'he two groups of tee.ehers studied were eaeh 
assumed to be dlscrete, being elther most 
effective or least effective. 
2. The data obtained were more appropriately cate-
gorized rather than being placed on a contin- ,;; -
UUlne 
3~ Chi square is a partlcularly usefu1 tool for 
t . i tl "1 "l "' " . . 
12 ewc·:ng ··1e :nu ... :1ypocnes1s. 
TABLE VI 
SENESTER UNT'l1S OF CREDIT EAHNED BY FIFlST-YIEAR 'l'EACHERS 
RANKED Ar: MOS~~ EY.'FEC'riVE AND LEAST EFFECTIVE IN 'l'HE 
ROHLAND SCHOOL DISTRIC11 ~ 19611--1965 
~JU---~····~«~'~-~, ....... ~ .... -;r,.. ...... -.-..: .. "'.-G'<'·•"'->•~ .. ~--~..-""""~-n'»~·,.~~<o---~ ..... ,...,., ... ..,.-: ... O$. .. ~.,.-~.,..,......,_..,;,__,....,;o-~-r:... . .:.-.r .... ~-~-~,..,. ... ..-~.~ .... .,.., ... ~ ..... :ft._'<; ... -...........-···"· 































Name of Sub,iect 
li'ine Arts 
A:ct Theory and Content 
Art Actj_vity 





t:l.on and. Reading 
L:t te:r~atu.re 
l1oder:n Language 
Ph:tlosoph:y- and Helj_gion 
Speech 13..11d D:c·ama 
NathE~mat.lcs m1d. So:lenco 
Natht::TllB.ttcs 
Gcner:~'tl Se:i. once 
Life Science 









General Social Studies 
Buslness Adm1nistration. 
ancl Education 
Health and Physical Educo 













































'l'ABLE VI (continued.) 
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Total Semester Units 
Most Least 




Ecluc. Psy. and Rel. 
COU1'S8S 





Indus trial 1\rts 
Lang. Arts and Reading 
He.thematics and Science 
Nuslc 
Physical Education 
Soclal Stt:tdJ. es 






























In the chi square tests \'There there was only one 
degree of freedom Yate 's correction YJW.S applied. 13 · 'l1he 
ref'erenc~e table .used to determine t~n.e significance levels 
of the results of the ohi square tests vras taken from 
llshed by Oli··ver and Boyd, EcUnbrough and London~ 193?, as 
lh 
reprinted in Guilford.-· 
In analyzi:ng the relationship between teachlng 
effectlveness and grades earned, the 11 t 11 test of difference 
bet-t~·een urworrelated means of t1>ro groups of equal 8iZe Has 
utiJ..:i.zed rathe:t' than chi square because the data obta:trwd 
were measured on an j_nterval sca1e J.•ather than a nominal 
scale, In using t:he $'t 11 test j_t 'VIEtS not necessary to 
arbj_ tra.x·1ly assign the data to di.sm:ete categories. This 
test is more precise when it can be appropriately used 1 
lr.' 
't'Tith small sample statistics, thBn is chl square.·:.:> 
After the data -we:r;e collected and cJ.ass:i.fiecl for 
thls study a number of &318.lyses vrere made of the rele,tions· 
ship bet1\'"een teaching eff'ect:i.veness· and certain areas and. 
13~1 rle F T ·'-e Rt->tj <.,J-·1 c•"' j"' "'~1 '1C'P'·io:n t:Hld Psv-· 
g.t~.S?l2.fuY: ( N~Y~ Yo~~l~: ~~c;at:·{~~·-'~~6~-i~~rly"~- I~'"6'_5Y'~~":p·~~ 30·2·. : ... ~~·<= 
11~ J. P ~ Gui lf orcl, f:~:\J.llit.§.tE.~:.nt~?-1 i.2t~.t.l!2 .. tis.?.. tn.. ~~fi;L:· 
cholo~v and Education (fotirth edition; New York: McGrruq-
}fi iT«"B'oo i:-~c0m}3.8.n·y-~·:c9 6 s ) ~ P. ~3 7 • 
l5m ~ · ·1~ })p 278 '79 J.ave, Q.Q.~ £_,;::.~~:..· 9 .•. t ... • 
,_ 
59 
elements related to the teacheJ..~s, thelr first-·yea:t' teaching 
assignments, colleges and unlversitj_es attended~ collegiate 
courses taken, and grades earnedo The relationships ·were 
then testod for statistical significance. In the remainder 
of this chapter.the results are presented in tabular form 
ar.td clisc.usseclo 
thirty-two teachers in the group studied, five were men and 
twenty-seven were womene An examlnat:i.on of 11able III~ page 
l.J.6t reveals that all five of the men were assignee!. to the 
m:ldcl1e grades -while eleven of the vwmen were given rnlcldle 
grade assignments and sixteen prima~cy g:.cade assignments. 
In 'l18.b1e VII, a visU9.l o.nalysis indl cates that in 
tfl9.c:.h1ng effec ti.veness the men '·rore much like the womeno 
IJ'he small numbel' of msn tctwhers ln x·elat:ton to the .vwmen 
did not make the chi square computat:l.on feasible. It is 
assumed that there \-'Vas no sigrdficant difference betvJeen 
the men t:mcl ·women in teachhlg effectj .. ven.ess e 
relatlonsh:lp bet·\·reen the g:rade leve1 asslgned and teachlng - ~ I 
effectj .. venes s was analyzecl il'l 1Jlalile VIII' page 61 e An 
inspection of the table shows that more of the most effec-
ttve topehe:r.s taught in the midd.J.e c;r.s.des than in the 
primary grades and that more of the least effective teachers 
taught h1. the pr'.l:(t.s.:c~r grad.e::-; than J.:n the m:ldd1e grades. 
TlillLE VII 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP\ BET.-JEEN T'P.':A.CHING EFFECTIVENESS AND TEACHER SEX 
OF THE iviOS? EFFECTIVE AND L:<:r!.ST EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAH TEACHEPuS IN 
Z'":IE ROHYAND SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1961!--1965 
-- - ~-.. ~ ----- ~--.-----~--... --- ~-= ,..::::::::::::::::~::::::.::::::::::::::::::::-=::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::::.:::.::~::-=-=-=-::.:::::::: 
Teacher 
Sex Nl 
fo Cr.,rr;3cted fe fc·~fe (fo-f,.)2 ~-
·------------------------------------~------------------~ ---------------------~~-
N2 Bo:ch N1 N2 N-. .l.. N2 Nl N2 N., .J.. N2 
(fo-fe) 2/fe 
N~ 
.!. N2 Both --~_.~.--~-----------.-----w--~------~----~--~--~~--·~~ ~~~~ ---- ----------
i{e .. le ,..., 2 ~ ;; ./ 2.5 2 .. 5 
Female ....... 14 27 J..) l3e5 13·5 
--
SVJ!l 16 16 32 16 16 
-::·chi square value was not measurable. 
N1 = I·1ost Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
fo ~ Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
--··- ;, 
2 .. 5 2.5 
"'3 ., .L .. , 13.5 
16 16 










ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETI'JEEN TEACHING EPFECTI'lENESS AND TE.P~CRING LEVEL 
OF MOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEA.l"tl TEACHERS IN THE 
R01liiJU~TD SCHOOL DIS~t'RIC'l', 1964-1965 
fo Corrected fe fo-fe {-f'o-..,.{!))2 '.... J. - (fo-fe)2/fe 
~--------------------------------~------~--------.---~--~~~~ --~-----=---~----~-----.----------------------------Teaching 






Nl N2 N~ J.. 
Prims~rY 6 10 16 6.5 9o5 8 
!::riddle 
Grades 10 6 16 9·5 6 .. -5 8 
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 
-;;-Chi squere value of 1.12 did not stpproach~ 
N-; = Nost Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
fo = Frequencies Obserbed 













.:-• 05 ., ... v..ne o, .LeVe.L 
N2 
+1.5 
-1 .. 5 
of 




2 .. 25 2.25 
.2. 25 2.25 
-
confidence .. 
.. ~r . ' . I 
I 
Nl N2 Both 
~ 28 • 28 -56 
• 28 ~ 28 C.6 "--' 




However, the chl. square value obtained vms not slgnifloant 
at the o05 level. 
:t\1-J~LQJl ~:.t~:~n1.cl.Q.s'l.:.• 1,he size of colleges end universities is 
often seen as a factor in the effectiveness of their edu-
cationf:tl programs$ In this study the institutions attendecl 
by the teache:t'S \~·e:r·e divided into th:t.:'ee categories, depend~· 
ing OYl the enrollment; of fttll~tlme students e 'J."'he Cate-
gori es ~t;rel"e: 
1~ Pevrer than 2 ~ 500 students o 
2e From 2,500 to 7,500 students. 
3e }1ore tha.n 7,500 students. 
{// In rrab1e IX the data were arranged and the nhi 
s qu8.re value ce.lcmlated o 11he chi square value was not ~~ ·1 o· .... ~--D 
n:lfiCFillt~ ~r.he size of the colleges and univers:i.t:l.es attended 
by the teachers ranked as most effect:l.ve 1·rere not slgnifi-
cantly different fl~olTi 'those colleges and 1.:mive~csi ttes 
attended by the least effective teachers. 
:k~ttS?.Il.• Because the accredi tatj.on of tes.cher preparing 
:LtlSti.tutions I<Jas rega:-cdecl as a ma~cl~ of professional approval~ 
an al'lalysls was made of the relationshlp betvreen teachl:ng 
effectiveness: and the status of teacher education accred:i.~ 
tat ion at the lnsti tutio:o.s in 'ilhich the student teac.hing 
was clc;:w by the teac.hers. T'ne cr:i. te:eion for being fully 
TABLE IX 
AN1\LYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BE~iEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS P~D SIZE 
OF COLLEGE OR UNiilEHSITY ATTENDED .DURING STUDENT TEACHING OF 
MOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAS·T EFFECTIVE FIRST-'YEAR TEACHEHS 
IN T'.dE RO\'JLAND SCHOOL DIS'J:RICT ~ 1964-1965 
----·-- -------




Institution N1 N2 Both N, N2 ..:.. N2 N, N2 
7\. '!\~ 
..... I~l l'~ 2 N1 
Belovr 2500 2 3 5 2 .. 5 _,_ 5 ... • 25 • 25 ... -., 2·5 
2500-7500 6 7 13 6.5 ....... 5 ..... .25 .25  -., 6 .. 5 
Over 7500 8 6 14 7-0 ? .. 0 -1.0 +1 .. 0 1..00 1 .. 00 
-
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 
·r.·C:fli square value of · .. 56 did not approach the .05 leyel of confidence. 
N1 = Host Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
.... ..., -,_ 
(fo-fe) 2/fe 
Nl N...., ·~::-
.10 .. 10 
Q11 • "'!' .04 
.. 14· .14 









-.II ·,·1'1'11 -, :rnn.,-.~ -II:.] - I 'Ii . ! I ;: il' IJIL : 
6Lr 
accredlted for teacher education wa8 :for the institution 
to have reoe:i.ved accred.i tat ton from the National Councll 
for the Accreditation of Teacher Education (N.C.A.T~E~) • 
.1\.ccred.itatj_on by }LCoAoiJ.'.E" Y.Jas accepted as the best avail-
able standardo 'l'he functions performed by N.C.Ao~:oE. are 
as fo 1lovm : 
through conthmous research and through co:n·3 
sideration of the recommendations of all 
organizations conoer:nt;d with the improvement 
of the preparation of teachers. 
2~ r:eo devise wayG and means of evaluating insti·~ 
tutlonal programs of teacher educ&~tion by the 
appltcatj.on of these standards on the recpJ.c:st 
of an insti tutlon o:r. state authort ty respon·-
sible for the accredj .. tation desLced by a.n 
institution~ 
3.. ~eo publish llsts of iristi tutJons accrecl:t ted b;y-
16 
N~C~A~~PoEe 
Table X presents the da.ta on the acc::cecli tat:lon of 
thE~ tr1stj_ t:t1tio:t1f~ tn :r\e1.e. tic):n t_o ~cet-5.ef·l:l.rle; e:ff·ect~:t,lE.~ness o 
16T~ !'Is Stinnett G.Yld Albert J. Huggett, J:.:r.52.t*2.§JJ.tS?.l11ll 
P.l:.s~ll:l::.5~/I~.€L o:f IJ.'eache:-cs (second edttion; New Yorlc: N;;:wr.Ti lla:n 
Compc.ny, 19-6 JT;~--p}.)':···"E\8 "'·Y 0. 
TABLE X 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETHEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND TEACHER 
ACCREDITATION OF COLLEGE OR UNI'\TERSITY ATTENDED DURING STUDENT 
TE.:-~CHING OF 1v10ST EFFECTIV"i£ i:t!JD LEAST EFFECTI\TE FIRS'I'-l7rl-"Fi 
TEA:C:HERS IN THE ROlTLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT~ 1964-1965 
fo f·o Corrected. ~--, ,!. C· fo-fe ( fo-·r,., 12 ~ ~' 
? 









.L Nz Bot}). N., ..1.. N 2 Nl N'") (:. Nl N - 2 Nl Nz Nl N "P-o+>· - 2 ~· -..~· .... '. 
·----------------------------------------------------·---- -·------------~·---------------------------· 
ll 13 24 lle5 
5 3 8 4 .. 5 
16 16 32 16 











+.5 -.5 .. 25 .. 25 $02 .. 02 a04 
- .. 5 o&t'- ~ • e-' "25 .,25 .06 .. 06 ol2 
.08 .. 08 ol6* 
---·-------------- -- ---- =:::::-..... _, =-==============::::=:::::.=::::::::: 
-~;- Chi sqt:are value of .. 16 did not approach the .. 05 level of cOJt'lfid.ence. 
~ = ·r~o~t. ~~~e~~~vo T·oafth~rs ... ·~1 ~ 0 · J...J ... _ VL•_ .....,. v v~ . .J.t,::; 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
+'o .... 
• !,.v Frequences hlr:pect;ed 
,. -- -¥. -··· .,- ----lltl,rl c~-: -. -,,-- [,)J -I ~:~.~-- r I I 'l'i 




effoctlveness and accre<lltation. 
2:t2.€L£bJ.XH£. g_t;f:,q,~tl.'L!?.!1 .. 5'i.sLf?_ ~:r.St tnP..tt1:..11~.t2Jl£1. g:};;9-qJ?Ji.1.2.(?.·.~ 
~.t!;1Yl• 1'he eclucatlonal level of insti tutlons of higr1er 
learning was seen as a possible influence on the success 
of f'irst~year teache:es. ifuether or not a college or un1~ 
Vt3rsit;y g:r:G.ntt;.~d .. c1.ee;:cees beyc)ncl thr::. ba .. chelor 1 s Ettltl f'irst; 
professlonal degree \\fas analyzed i.n terms of teaching 
effectiveness e 'l'he chl square value 11as not sign:i.fioant 
mren though a -,risual analysis of Table XI reveals in abso·~ 
lute numbers that fewer to;eachers from insti tu~t;1ons granting 
only first. degrees •;-re:re most effecti.ve vThile more teachers 
f:i.~c~n. :tnsti tutions gra.nting further degrees Nere mor~t ef'fec-
t:1.ve~ 
Of' the thlrty~tv.ro teachers in the tvio groups stud:l.ed, four 
i'rero ~rad:uated from px-1 vat~ly controlled institutions 0.nd 
tNenty~·cie;ht from publicly contro.lled i:nsti tutions o The 
chi squa:r.e value, as j_ndicated. in ~l'able XII, ps.ge 68, vras 
not s:tgnifj_c:::.mt bnt tt can be noted. that three of thE: fou.r 
graduated from privately controlled schools in relation to 
tho so 1-rbo gJ:e.dllf'l.t:ecl f:com. publ:i. c j_nsti tutions pre eludes 
m~rlng generalizatiohB on these data, however. 
TABLE XI 
A.l\TALYSIS OF REL.!\TIONSHIP BETHEEN TE..4.CHING EFFECTIVENESS AND Chi\SSIFICATION 
OF COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY FROH ltiEICH GRADUATED OF THE MO:ST EFFECTIVE 
AND LEAST EFFECTIVE PIRST·-YEAB. TEACHERS IN THE 
ROI~LJJ...j\JD SCHOOL DISTRICT, 196hl'-1965 
fo fo Corrected f'o ,.;.. .. _ ... fo-fe (fo-fe}2 (fo-fe)2/fe 
Classifi-




















.5 , r:; ..:- . ../ 3·5 
27 11.1-.5 "'~2 5 ..!.. 0 
32 16 16 
Nl N . 2 Nl N2 N~ J.. N2 





2-5 2.5 +1.0 -1.0 1.;.0 1 .. 0 o40 ~40 .. 80 
lJ.t1 - -' 13-5 -1~0 +l.,C J.. e 0 1.0 .07 .0? .11~-
~--~~-----·~-------~ 
16 16 .4? .. 47 &94* 
-::-ch:t SQ1).a:re value of o 94 did not approach the • 0 5 le-vel of c6n:Cidence. 
Nl = ~Iost Effective Teachers fo = Frequeneies Observed 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers fe == Frequen<~ies Expected. 0'\ ---::; 
I. ,-··:'·It ~~r r·, --~,- j,;l 
I I . :'1'1 r·'·'·'·'· '· 
I 
TABLE XII 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BET1JZEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND CONTROL OF 
COLLEGE OR UNIVEP..SI'rY FE.Or1 FB:ICB. GEr.'i.DUATED OF THE HOS~:' EFFECTIVE 
AND LEAST EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS IN TriE 
no'·.,.~Nn o·..,rrAr-.~r --.~crnp-,r.: 196-1• .,o6,.. 11. 1·JL..""i J-1 u\.J.cl.~..J,....,....t.J .UJ.e.:; ..:....s.:..lC. .L, .:- - ~-..J-7 ) 





fo fo Corrected fe fo-fe ( .... 0 .!.o-fe)~.... I 
-~----~-'""-------------------- ---------------
N- N2 Both N, N2 j_ ...... N., -..l.. N 2 N'"1 J.. N2 Nl N2 
----------------------------~~--------~--------~~--------------------~------------ --- ~ -* 
3 1 4 2 ... 5 1 .. 5 2~ 0. 2 .. 0 - ... 5 +~5 ~ 25 • 25 
13 15 28 l3e5 14~5 14.0. 14.0 + .. 5 -o5 • 25 • 25 
(fo-fe)2/fe 
fJl N2 Both 
el3 el3 e26 
.02 .02 ~01.} 
~-------------------------------------------------~--------------~~ --------------------·------------------------· 
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 .15 "l ~ 3()* •...!...../ ..... 
---- --- -·------------------- ... -- - __ ,_ --.---. _ _. -
.;~Chi square value of ~30 did not approach the ~05 level of confidence. 
N1 = Most Effective Teathers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies SApected 
I:·; I 








€l.~~t.§J2:!~1f:..<l~ Hould a tte:nding 'tvw or more colleges o:r:· u:ni u. 
versi t:l.es tend to make a net'r teacher more or less effective? 
vn1ile a relationship betw·een being a most effective teacher 
~:md attendtng only one instj_ tut:lon can be observed in ~:able 
XIII, it is not a significant one~ It can be noted that 
tw:tee as many :ne"t"J teachers vJho att:emlocl more than one tnsti·~ 
tution ·were ranked s.s least effective compared to those who 
were ranlred as most effect:i. ve. 
tionsh:ip bst1veen. the gr:::tdes ea:cned by nev·r te8.chers 2md 
th.oir effec'}t1veness ·was analyzed in terms of' tho tot;:Ol.l 
collegiate -vro:r·k attempted, professional eourse·•Nork attempted, 
s.nd col1eg1ate Hork other ths.:n professional courses that 
were a.ttemptede Ihe grade point average for each member of' 
"the two gj:•oups stucUed was calculated by cliv:i.d:l:ng the sem-
esteJ.~ u:ni.ts (or equivalent) attempted into the e;rade points 
e~:n'ned~ Grade points vrere assigned flS follow-s: 
le A --· 1~- grade po:1.nts per unito 
2. B :::: ., ) grade points per unlt~ 
3 •. c - 2 g:eade points per unit. 
}j-. ~ Il -·- l gracie po:t.nt pe:c unit. 
5· F ""'~· 0 g:t·ade pol:nt~:.; per unit~ 
6o Incomplete -- 0 g:rad.e poin!cs pox· un:lt. 
TABLE XIII 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETHEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS .AND NUI•1BER 
OF COLLEGIATE INSTITUTIONS ATTENDED OF THE !10ST EFFEC·J:IilE AND 
LEAST EFFECTI\TE FIRST-T£-:t-lB. TEACHERS IN TE-IE 
RQ~;IJ..JiND SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1964-1965 











fo fo Corrected fe fo-fe 
r:: ---~ SU!r&:zoJs;z:W~~:- --•• ..,., .... ~ .. 1 -
N2 Both N1 N2 I\Jl N2 N1 
·- =- --
10 23 12.5 10.5 l, 5 ...:-...1-• llo5 -1~0 
6 9 3 .. 5 5·5 Lro 5 4.5 +1 .. 0 
{fo-fe)2 {fo-fe) 2/fc 
------ --
N N"' 
;,T N., ~'J Both 
2 ..i... ~·2 .L ~ 2 
+1.0 1.0 1~0 .09 .09 .18 
-loO :LeO 1.0 .22 e22 .44 
--- . ------ - -- --- __________ , ·------ -----· -
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 ~31 .Jl • 62it· 
~'-Chi square value· of .. 62 did not a:ppros.ch the .. 05 level of confidence .. 
N1 = Host Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
-.,J 
0 
I" II :rr1:rr '1'1 ··r 
I I I 
.l:ill:l::i.i,!, 
71 
To test for significance of difference between the 
mean grade point averages of the most effective and the 
least effective teachers in each of the three areas of' 
collegiate preParation described, the "t" test of difference 
between unco:r:rele.ted means of two groups of equal size was 
utilized. The following equation was used: 17 
t -· 
Ml lYl2 
In Tables XIV, XV, and XVI, pages 72, 73, and 74, 
the grad.e point averages, d:l.fferences, and ut 11 ratios s.:ce 
recorded. As noted~ the differences between the means Kere 
not significant. 'The cUrect:lon of tl:te differences, although 
not significant, favo:nd. the least effectJ.ve teachers, as 
can be noted in the tables ment:i.onod above. 
Toaohin~ effectiveness and credit earned in fine arts • ......... - .... ,...-........ ,...._,~ .. ;,. ., .. ._.......,..,_......,.,.~.........--=<'t>~- .......,.......,..,............ ~..,.~ •"---""'""'''"'""' .. ...,.,...,._ - ... ~,. ..... -..,. ... "",............ -- _._.,,..,.. .. _ ....._ ..................... 
I 
1fhe re1ationshj_p bet1·1een the total number of semester un:l. ts 
earned in the fine arts and teaching effectiveness was 
ex1alyzed in Table XVI I~ page -7 5. The frequencl es recordc-)d. 
in each of the cells of the t8ble were a.ll the same. 
Therefore, it is assumed that there is no slgnifjcant re18.-
ti01"1Shi p be tvieen tf3aohing effectiveness end the number of 
~PAB:LE XI"il 
M:tJ;fi.N GHADE POIN'T AVERAGES AND CALCULAri'ED 11 t 11 IiA~f.ilO OP 'l'HE 
DIPFEB.ENGE BE'T\IJEEN Ivror;T EFFECTIVE AND LEAS':C EFF'EC'l'IVE 
FIHS·r~ .. YEAH 'TE.c'i~CifSHS IN 'l'HE HmHJ:JW SCHOOL DISr.t'RlC1' 9 
1961!-·-1965 IN ALL COLLEGI.ATE COUHSE ATTEI1P1'ED 
?2 
-..._~"""""'-e<p;c..,."t, .. ~..,.,..._:"-':•¥·•~-., .. ......,_,,_ .. ,_...,.,.~~~,...-~...,...,..__,., ...... ,r.,..., . .,y,.,..,.,.,~.,.,,..,,., .. ...,'C'<r.._...~ .... r..,•:.-.•?,...,....,..,.,.,......,.,.__....-.,.._.l:,.,n...,.~-'"'_.,,u~.,.,,«no . ....._......-_......,.~v•'<-...'~~--'· ... •~--... ... ~.11,.. ... '>1>,.,...-..._ ..... ,..,..... ... ,.,c._'"V:>• 


















l1EAN GJ.1ADE JJOIWr ~AVERAGES AND CALCULNPED "·t 11 BA'J:IOS OF THE 
DIFFERENCE BETifEEN HOS ~C EF'F'EG~:jiVE AND LEA.31.' Ei<'J:<'EC~LTVE 
FIHSlJ'n·YEi\R 1'EACHERS IN THE ROHLi~.ND SCHOOL DIS.THIC11 ? 
1961}~1965 IN NON~·EDUCA'riON COUmH~S A~iHI'BltiP'.rED 
.. 
!l-.s.,,.,.~ .. _.....,.,.,,... ... J-""...-.""""""-"""•.....,._.,,.........,. .. ...,, ..... n~ .. ---""••4 ... ,....,..-....~ ...... ..,_.,, ... ..,...;;,"\•~-,.. ....... ~-... ... ..,.,_....,.._~..,..~.,.-D><·""' ,....,. .. ~,~-... ,.~·--·~--... =·--.. ~-..-.~•··-~·•-"""'•"""•N•.-~'-'-""""~"·".,.. ... ,.. .. ___ ..,.,..._~~ ...... ..-. . .,_.~ ... ~------/Pf~ ............. ~ .... _ .......h.~ .......... ~ .... ~ ........ ___ ,.,_...,., ...... ,._..~QI0..-·6=---·...,._....,.._,<j ..... ""-"~' ..... -... ... ,... ........ ~." ..... ~-..,..._,..._.....,.,.,., .. ,... ............ ,.,..,_u... ............ "_.,.......,,.,_.,,,. ... 
Group 











-_,~ . .,~.-o;;o.r.. 'l'co"""•K_.~ • ..-.... -<!> ... u-, .... -n-.. ,.,,."'~·.,.·~'-'» •'1.' -..,...,~, .,._,..,.,,<!.~,..,,.: .,....,. _...,. • :>:v . .,..,...,.,., .•. ,.. .. ~,I.,.,.._J-'""'<':io~ .. ~,_,.,..r.::.r.,....,.._.t/O<!~~~-··....,_.,._,.,""".--'"'''~'.-..<T~4<-'~..,....._.,;:...,...r.~.,_f'>.,'-~''.J~·-;~,:.....:G.,..,_..~.::~r.-cu• ·~~-~~-fl.1n 
fi+<,.~f';~-~ ..,._._.,....._;sc,._..,~>«o'"'$'_.y.,._.,.:-~-.- -~·~"'--·•q>.•)...lfl.o.!>,..J.-"t..-'-''-"o"!'I;~~,._......_,.~>W"'""""'"•\D•·~..._,.<L-.,_...<:._...~..,.~:,r.;o, ...... •,..;U,:>-U....-.. <-,.••""-..,___........~,,,.....-00'\2.,.,'~~~..,..•.-n~ • .._~....-, . .,-.-or.-,,.~~.>•"'-',_.,...__..,._,,..4..,_.,/>,-~ 
~:·TilifJ dJ .. ffe:r.e:nce did not £l_pproaeh the o 05 level of 
oo:nf:i.donc.eo 
'rABLE XVI 
MEAN GHADE POIN'.r AVERAGES AND CALCULA'I'ED 11 t 11 HATIOS Q1'i' THE 
DIPFEHENCE BErl'V·JEE.N Mosr.:e EPFEC'J:IVE AND LEAST EFFECTIVE 
FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS IN 'l'HE BOHLAND SCHOOL DIS~l'RICr.r 9 
196lt~l965 IN PHOPESSIONAIJ EDUCATION 
COURSES Nf.'~CENP11ED 
_<'!" .... ,....., ... '3 ... ....:~~~-,.~:v_..,....,...,.,.,..,.,....,.~ ............. - .... ,""""~-.. -"~""'"_,.,.,.. .... -o.> . .,.......,-.'".--r;....-..._~•v.-.:.os..-.>-co.•.,..,_. .. .,...._<>..., .. -....il<o<,po~""""'""~'-·....,_..-.,:,rn;, .. 1,.._,~..,._,-c.-~· ... ..z-.~·-,.., ....... .,..:r ...... r-.~-·,...._.,.,...a~'L>........_,.,,.. 










--.,.,-,,.,...,.....,~,., .... V>o·-<'I'T<~•:o.-~...u.,_o;:-f."~••"""C>o"-~V;<,.,..,.<(,•-->•·•~n-<IO'~;.,"t,,.•~'O}Jo...,..._.,LT•'<•;~t-;;.--.;r-~"~'-=-"""""'<4~"<k~-.-~-·4,_,><o,,,.,,.,..""'"'"'"""-~C-•Cl0-.._.,. o..&...l'll>._~ .. -.n--A'<..-.....,._~.._.­
IIV-t>" """"''"''~.,.._,..,. "'"~,-• .,...~..- .. ~:-.•-•"'-•""'"'-"'',;l""U:..""~'"-'"""'·"'-'"''"",..'~""'...-.r~"~~..,. • .,.,........,,._.,.,..,_.W...,..,...,..,.,,._...,__ ... ~~---r,.....,..,,._.,,,._.,.~~-~"'"'_,,,.....,.,....,,.,.~"·-u"''"""•"l'.,..~,.,--«><,..,_aT.-._,u....._.""..,..'.,..•'*-",._"-"""''"":!:'"_,..-""--..:"<>.t:"~"' 





ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BE'ThJEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS .A..i"'JD SENESTER 
UNITS EARl\fED IN FINE ARTS OF THE I•10ST EFFECTI'-l'E ANp 
LEAST EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAR 'IEACRE.c"'i.S IN THE 1 
RO'i\i"LAND SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1964-1965 I 
----...:.-- -. -:: -·------------ - -~---- --.-----~------_,___ -. _ _,.._...... . -__.. .. .,_,._.. . .cr.~·......,._--...:- ~~-.r---... --...-"-=-~ ~ .. f.,..._..........,__~~-..._.,.,. ~. -.-.~--~- --... -..-...---
fo fo Corrected fe fo-fe ( ~ . ) ? I eo-fe - (f-J-fe) 2/fe 
Semester 
Units ---- ---------· ---~--------·------------------------- ~--~-
Nl Nz Both Nl Nz 
---------·--- --
Less than 
v 8 8 16 ~>. 











Sun 16 16 32 16 16 
===- ~-----:--·--:::::-==-.-:-.:--~--=- ----- ---... ----===;:_----.-.........._======::::-:::. 
·~Chi square value was not measurable 




= Least Effective Teachers 
X = f.'Iea."!>J. for both groups was 7 .. 5 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
:'IT! 1 II ~ II ! I 
I .r-- ~ II.. I 
, I I 
. ·'I 
I 






hours of credit ln the fine arts. In Tables XVIII and 
XIX, pages 77 and ?8, the relationship between teaching 
effect;j_veness and the number of semester units earned in 
music and art separately are anaJ.yzedo 'rhe chi square · 
values achieved do not approach the ~05 level arul therefore 
the -.r---elationships are not s:i.gn:i.ficanto 
IfLSI£~1tQ_g_ ~£.f~f:.tJ=Y9Xl&..::l§ .. m1sL £_r.fsllt tt1 tlV!t1.?.~ntti~.§ . .- In 
'l1able: X.X, page 79, the relat:t.onship between teaching 
effectiveness and the total semester units of credit earned 
in the J:nnnani ties is analyzed. The chi sq1wre value t-Jas 
not signlficant. 
In 11able XXI, page 80, the analysis was made bet1~·een 
teaching effectiveness and semester units of course work 
tall.': en ln those_ humanities cou.rses labeled general humani ~· 
ties, communications, composlt:i.on, readlng, and literatu:ce. 
The chi square value aga:u1 failed to approach the o 05 level 
of confidence. 
Spc::ech and drama units earned were ana.lyzed separ~­
ately in relat:i.on to teaching effectiveness in Table XXII, 
page 81, and the relationship was found to be not signifj_-
cant o Philosophy and religi.on units ea:r.ned 'liT ere also 
analyzed in relation to teaching effectiveness. The rela~ 
tionshj_p was again not significant, as noted i:rl 'l,a.ble XXIII, 
page.82~ In Table XXIV, page 8Js only modern language of 
the hunwn:i ties Has an<:1.lyzed to determine if the number of 
Tll13LE :{VIII 
.ft..NALYSIS OF REL..iiTIONSHIP BET~~JEEN TEJ1.CHING EFFECTIVENESS 
UNITS EARNED IN MUSIC OF 1'::-iE iAOST EFFECTIVE AND 
EF~~ECTIVE FIRsrr~YJ~fiR TEilCI-iEPB IfJ THE 
ROPT ~NJD sc~:0or TYY.S'T"RTC'Tl 1 o:C.b,-1965 <i>S.l.Jl........ _ ......... • u --.... ""··~.:.- _, -:-/'-'. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::------- . -
ec:::o --· ---- ------- _.,.,_....._ 
Semest;er 
Ur.:.i t:s 




fo Corrected fe 
Nl N2 Nl N 2 
fo-fe 
Nl N2 












~'1 N2 Both 
~ -------~-~ -------~~---------------~-· 
Less than 
:X 
X or more 
9 
7 
10 19 9 .. 5 
6 13 6.5 
9~5 
.--· 9 ~)· 9~5 No difference 
6 ~ .__, 6e5 6~5 No differencE~ 
- ~~- - ~~~~-~--------~----------·----------~--------------_._ 
SUE. 16 16 32 ., / ..t..D 16 16 16 
·l~Chi square value ~,-as no'G measurable 
N":. = T1cst Effer:;ti ·'\re Teae.11ers ... 
N - T """"S-4- ?""'<'e,..t-.; ... -~e Teac'n""·'"'<:::! 
2 
- ~-Q ~ ~~~ ~v~v -~~
X = !:lean for both grot..lps 'V'.re .. s 3-1 semester 1}.nits 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
ii i ··n''i I 
II.. I 
I 






ANALYSIS OF REL~TIONSHIP BETxEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS 
UNITS EARNED IN ART OF TI-IE f.'IOST EFFECTIVE A:0TD LEAST 





----~-------·-----------------------------------·------------- ------------------.-------------------~--------:::____::::_----__________ --_;= -:-::::·==-==---======-----








l\l2 Nl N2 N"1 .!.. N2 N., - .i. Nz 
. ------------------------
Nl ~ Bot~ L 2 . -~ 
--------------- --- -------
Less than 
v 7 11 18 L'- 9 
,... 
0 ..... 9.0 +1.5 -le5 2.25 ~ 25 .25 ~50 




5·5 7.0 ?.0 -l-5 -I-1 0 5 2.25 
2.25 
2&25 -32 -32 ~64 
Sum 
--·---------------.-·-------------~~--.---·------------------------------·--·------~--·----·-- -----------
16 16 32 16 16 ... / ..LO 16 . 57 .. 57 l. 04·t:-
------ ~ --------~--------·--------~~------------------
- - __ _... --- --- - OC" --. 
~~Chi square value of 1.04 did not approach the .05 level of confidence 




== Least Effective Teachers 
X = hea.n for both groups was 4. 0 semester ::m:L ts 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 




ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETHEEN TE.ACHIJ:·JG EFFECTIVE])J""ESS AND SE:C.1ESTER 
UNITS EARNED IN EUHANITIES OF T:riE MOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST 
EFFECTIVE FIEST-YEAR TEACHERS IN 'Ei-IE 
RO\vL.~ND SCHOOL DIS'I'RICT$ 1964-1995 / 
------~---------------------------------------- ___ .::.-........._----~--- ·------:-z----





N· 2 Both N, .._ N - 2 
----------------------------------------------
N~ - .L N2 Nl N2 
·---------·---------- ----~---------------
"-.T 
J.~l N2 N1 N,., Both ~ . ·~ 
--------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --
Less than 
:{ 9 10 19 9·5 9·5 9·5 9o.5 No difference 
X or more 7 6 13 6.5 6.5 6e5 6 .. 5 No difference 
---- - ----- ---· 
Sum 16. 16 32 16 16 "! / ..t..O 16 * 
--- -- --=---==-----------.----------· ----
-ll-Chi square value -..ms not measurable 
N = Mo~~ Fr?ect~ve ~ea~~ers 1~ ..... '-' '1.,/ .;._J-'o- ...... - .....,~ .. 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = f.1eB.n for both groups was 20 .. 6 semester units 
To = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
''' 
li I. 'I' 
IJ:i 
I '· !1'1 




ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BET\-JEEN TE/~CHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SEMESTER 
UNITS EARNED IN GENERAL EUNANITIES, COMNUNICATIONS~ COMPOSITION, 
READING AND LITERl1.TuRE OF 'I'HE HOST EFFECTIVE AND LE...i\ST . 
EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAR TE..:\CHERS IN THE RO\>JI.,A.:HD) 






2" or :rr;.o::t·e 












Nl N N 2 1 
12 .. 5 7·5 10 .. 0 






------ -- - --
fo-fe (fo-fe) 2 (fo-fe) 2/fe 
------ -- --
N, N N, N N, N2 Both - 2 -'- - 2 .A. -- -....,---
-2-5 +2 .. 5 6.25 6.25 .. 6) .. 6) 1 .. 26 
+2 .. 5 -2 .. 5 6.25 6~25 1 .. 04 1 .. 04 2.08 
--------------------------,------------~--------------~~------------------·.-------------~-----------------------·---------· 
~----~~-.----~------._____ _________ ,~ _ _. ____ ___ 
Sum. 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 1.67 '1.67 3 .]4·:1-
·-------- :::::::· =====::::=::===== - -------- ... __ -------- ------- - ----~---
-r~chi square value of .3~34 did not e.pproach the .05 level of confidence 
N1 = Host Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = Mean for both groups "t'·ras 12$7 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
-1 II :'ltllll 
I 








AJ;rALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETHEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SE~IESTER UNITS 
EAH.NED IN SPEECH AND DRlil-'1.1\ OF TEE ~'lOST EF'FECTI\.TE .AND LEAST EFFECTIVE 
J?"'IRST-YEAR TE.ACHEB.S IN ~:HE RC"';fLAND SCHOOL DISTRIC11 , 19,6llf-1965 
) 
=========-===· ::-·=· -::-=- -~---------·---· ----~----- - .. ~------ --~e) 2 ___ {f;=f~)2;f-;-fo fo Corrected f'e fo-fe 





N, ..._ N.., .l. N2 Nl N 2 .... 
'T • .:.'l2 Both Nl N2 N, 
--- - ~~------------------------------~----~--~-----------~--------------- ------------- ----- ---
Less than 
x 9 10 19 9 .. 5 9 .. 5 9 .. 5 9e5 No difference 
X or more 7 6 13 6.5 6.5 6 .. •:J. 6 .. 5 No difference 
- ·----------
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 * 
:====::::::====================--- _____ ,_, ______ . - -- --=========::::::::::::::: - --- .. ------------~----- -------- -------
~~Chi square value ~-;ras n0t measurable 
N1 = Most Effective Teachers 
N2 =Least Effective Teachers. 
X + ~Iean for both groups was 3. 6 semester hours 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
:, II !lil:ll · jTl ·, - I 1::.1 
i 




ANALYSIS OF RELliTIONSHIP BET\vEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SENESTER UNITS 
EARNED IN PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION OF THE MOST EF'FECTiv'"E AND LEAST 
EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAR 'I'E.t\CHERS IN T'"rlE ROHLAND 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1964-1965 
..,__ ----.-. -- --- ------= -- --- - - --.-. ~~ -- -- --- -
fo fo Corrected. fe fo-fe (fo-fe)2 (fo-fe) 2/fe 
Semester 





Both Nl N2 Nl N 2 N 1 Nz 








X or :more 18 
------------------------------..------------------------
Sum. 16 16 32 
~- ·======~-======== 
*Chi square value was not measurable 
N1 = I1Iost Effective Teachers 









- - ---------------------- ---------------
X = Mean for both groups lrJas 2 • .5 semester hours 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
[,--
'' 





Tl!.BLE !JCIV • 
P~N.ALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BE'Yv-JEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SENESTER CREDIT 
EARNED IN MODERN LANGUAGE OF THE I10S'r EFFECTIVE ANTI LEAST EFFECTIVE 
""IR<='m YE'"'"' mD.II~"~'"J..,..,RS -N m··.,-, -or:'···" "'l\"n C'rt-·on~ nT'"'mBTCm "'96l· 1Qt:..5 J:' .;..uJ.- ~..t:il1. J.."~Vl.J..t:.,_, J..ll l.ti~ ..:..L...JV,.:1-J):·ll.~J.) uv.ti .-.,L LJ_i::!J.:.t..J.. ·l.-$ ..L 1 _'-r'-..;.../~ 
i 
-- - --- . -:::::__"_,.-=:,__ ··--~=---=---~==::::::::: ·-====-----':'"""'--~-~~-
fo fo Corrected ?e fo-fe (fo-fe)2 (fo-fe) 2/fe 
Semester ----------------·----------·-..-:.:----- ... ------t.Jni ts 
Nl N2 Both N., .},. N 2 Nl N2 N., J.. N2 N1 N - 2 N, ..:.. 
1\J '•"'\ ~ 2 .Doth 
----------------------------------·--------------------------~----------------------~------------------------
L~ss than 
14 v· 13 27 ......... 
X or mo:re .... 2 5 j 
lJ .. 5 
2 • .5 
c; lJ ...... 
2·.5 
13 .. 5 
2.,5 
13 .. 5 No difference 
2~5 No difference 
---·----~---·------------------------------------~-------------------------~---·------~--- --------~---------~-------------------------
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16. 16 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--::: -------- ------- -
~~Chi sov.are value 'i·ias not measurable 
N - ~cs+ E~fect•~e Te~cha-~ .1.'\ll ... J. v i _,.._ 'J Q. ... J..._,..J.. c 
N2 == Least Eff·ecti ve Teachers 
X = Mean for both groups was 1.2 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 








unj_ ts es.r·ned were related to teaching effectlveness. v.Jhile 
the results appear to not be statistically significant, the 
cell frequencies . expected of those teac.hers who ea:cned one 
and one~·half semester units of· credit or more 1-·rere too 
t__!_ 
-small to accept the chi square 1ral1)e with assurs:nce ~ 
nur.o.ber of semester units earned :\.n both miotthemat:\.cs and 
science and teaching effectlveness is EJ.na.lyzed in 'l'able 
XXV. In Tables XXVI and XXVII, pages 86 and 8?, · the relaN· 
tionship between teaching effect:l.veness and credj_t; earned 
in mathemat:i.cs t:mcl science sepax-ately is analyzed. None of 
the chi squa:re values calculated in the above three tables 
~-,. 
?_91.?J:l£.~· Table XXVIII, page 88, conta:l.ns the data from 
which the analysis 1-'-ra.s made bet~Aieen the total number of 
semeBter u.:r.d.ts ea:r·ned in the social sciences and. teaching 
effe:ot:lven.t:~ss ~ '~f.lhe social sci.ence eategory lncludes the 





5· .General social. stndies. 
T.ABLE XXV 
.ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETt·IEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SENESTER TJNITS 
EARNED IN T<TATEEI~LA_TICS AND SCIE?-TCE OF TiiE HOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST 
EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAR TEACB.ERS IN THE 
ROvJLAND SCHOOL fJisrrRICT? 1964-1965 
------..-- --- - --------==-=====::; 
fo 
--- -· 
fo Corrected. .t:>o J. ....... fo-fe -;- \ 2 - ( · I ?~--\f0-f8) fo-fe;- fe 
Semester 
Units ----------------------·--------------------------------------· ----------· ----- ---









N1 . N2 Both _______________________________ . .._._,__,__._______ ------~----
Less than 
is X 10. 8 9·5 8.5 9 .. 0 9.0 -·5 .... 5 ,,25 $25 0" .OJ n6 ; e . ) &V 
X or mere 6 8 14 6 .. 5 7·5 7.0 7-0 +.5 - .. 5 .• 25 • 25 .. OJ .OJ f)/ .. vo 
-- - ----------- -· --
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 a06 .. 06 .12·~ 
--- ·---- - -----::-=::=::• =:w=·===== · -~ ----- - _..__._~---- - ·--
-x-chi square value of .. 12 did not approach the .. 0 5 leyel of confidence 
N - ~os~ ~f?oc+ 4 ve Taec~ers .1. l - lJ. V .l-' - ._.. V.J.. _._CA. .i.J. 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
.... 7 
Il .. ·- Mean for both groups was l5e0 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe - Frequencies Expected 
·:1'1'11 'I'! I 
li:J 




ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ·rrEACEING EFFECTIVENESS AND SENESTER UNITS 
EARNED IN ~IATHEI-"lATICS OF TB:E HOST EFFECTTVE .AND T.EA.S'J: EFFECTIVE 
FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS IN THE ROHL\ND SCHOOL DISTRICT~ 19~4-1965 
\ 
·-======-= ---- - ---














N 1 N, "- N l N2 Nl N2 
l\T, 
~· .l.. N2 Both -------------- ~ __________ ....._. --- -
Less than 
x 11 11 22 11 ........ 11 No difference 
X or more .5 ' 5 10 c:; ./ 5 No difference 
·------------·----------------------------------------------- _______ ._ 
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 ~~ -- ---- ---- .. ----- __ .. ___ _ 
-~---- ---- -- _ .. _ --.....-
~:-chi square value was not measurable 
N1 = ~-lost Effective Teachers 
N
2 
= Least Effective Teachers 
X = r1ea...1'1 for both groups was 3,. 7 semester units. 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 




ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BET'I'iEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVE:NESS AND SEMESTER UNITS 
EARNED IN SCIENCE OF T.dE !-'IOST EFF'ECTIVE AND LEAST EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAR 
TE.AC'.dERS IN TEE RotvL..4ND SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1964-1965\ 
- ------ ·---------~-- ======= ~· - ----
fo fo Corrected. ·fo - '-' :to-fe (fo-fe)2 (fo-fe)2/fe 
Semester 
Units 




X or i!lore 6 













9·5 No difference 
6.5 No differenc,e 
--------------------- ·----------- --........----.- ------------~-----------·-------·-----
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 
*Chi square valv.e -r,'-1'as not :m.easm .. "'able 
N·1 = ~'lost Effectivr:: Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = I>Iea!'1 for both groups was 11.3 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
I' ! '[~ lll I , , rll I 1::1 
I 
j,,,-1 





ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETwEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SEMESTER UNITS 
EARNED IN T".tiE SOCIAL SCIENCES OF THE NOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST ZFFECTIVE 
FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS IN THE RO\"JLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT~ l96L~\l965 
! 
----~-- -- -----·-----~-·---~--------- ---
fo fo Corrected fa fo-fe ( fo-""'o \2 .J.._, r f'o-f.o \ 2;·.,. e \- .._I L 
Semester 
Units --~-----~~~------~~--~--------------~--~-------D~<~-~·~~--------~-----.---·~~------ ·-· ;s:w .. - .. ~--
N 1 N2 Both N-.!.. N2 Nl N,._ G Nl N2 N, -'- N2 
-,~ 
l~l N.... Both L: -- -----------...a--- . - ""'"- ......,. __________ _ 
Le§_s than 
X 10 6 
X or more 6 10 






















• 28 • 2:8 • 56 
• 28 '?!=< .. ~u .56 _________ --..,.._........,.. _____________ _ 
56 ~6 . L. 12* . ~~ ·-
-r~cl1J. square value of 1.12 did not approach the • 05 level of confidence 
:· 
N1 = Most Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = Hecm for both g:coups was 29.0 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 





· -- Tllll- -. il I ! 1 ... .I:: II; 
,. 
!I I 





8 o Psycholog;y·. 
Separate analyses -v·rore also made betv\reen teaching 
effeetivcness and the number of semester units earned ln 
----
each of t;he fo llovring groups : 
1. Economics, geog:rs.phy, government, ht story5 and. 
general social studies. 
2. Psychology, sociolog~ and anthropology$ 
3G Sociology and anthropology. 
L~. Psychology. 
89 
'Jhe B.br:nre analyses are presented in 'l1ab1es XXIX~ XXX, 
X.XXI~ and XXXII, pt-;,ges 90 through 93· As noted, none of 
the relat1onsrdps T'J<-JB sign:tfioant e.t the • 05 lev-els 
tionsh:'l.p behieen the number of semester tmi ts earned ln 
courses in health 9.Y.td. ph3'Sical educs.tlon j_ndicates that 
most effccti-v·e tea.clH:n:s had more c:cetli t than l~ast effective 
teachers~ the relationsh~-P is not a Edgrd.n.cent one. The 
bet\wen teach:i.ng effectlveness and semt.::ster Ul1.i ts of credit 
earned in professional education included courses in the 
'~ 
TPJ.BLE XXIX 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETwEEN TEACHING Ef'FECTiv'"ENESS AND SEMESTER UNI'I'S 
EARNED IN ECONOlYiiCS, GEOGRAPHY, GOVERNI"IENT, HISTORY AND GENER.<\L SOCIAL 
ST7 i"Il<'S Q"!? r:· .,."R rfOS'l"l "ti'i=i'"fi'F"T''l~<' ,,·~iii TH''·St;1 V'=<'H'k'r''T'TVH' H'I...,crr\v"'''R V.:J ~· .1. J..J..;..:..J •k !<... - J-!.l...- ..:..,..~V- ..a..\ J..J .l."'"iJ.~.:.J ~.1:1 J. D..C ..1. ~wv-...1... .J....,.J .s. .rll.J- ..:.....D.tl. .., 

















I" ""' '?/ ,:o-.J.e;- fe 
Nl N2 Both 
-----------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
LeB_s • 1 13nan 
·v 11 A 


















6 + .. 5 
16 
+.,5 0 25 • 25 
-.5 0 25 .. 25 
~·chi square value of ~ 14 did. not ap1Jroach the .. 05 level of confidence 
1\Y - M ..._ ""'.c>.c> " • ~ m , .:.....: 1 ~~- r ... os v .D..t .t.. ec Gl. ve J..eactlers 
NQ = Least Effective Teachers 
~ 
X = !<Iean for both groups i'ras 17 .. 5 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
I I I' -T· '1. :· I'' I :-· - "lllil •. ,, I ' I I f •·. I ~ ,lUI, !I i j'· .ir 
.OJ eO) ,06 
.. 04 e Ql.[, • 08 
• 07 • 0'? .14i(· 
"' 0 
TABLE XX~'C 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BET~JEEN TEACHING EF'FECTI\TENESS AND SEI1ESTER UNITS 
EARNED IN PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIOLOGY AND ANT"rlROPOLOGY OF TEE I10ST EFFECTI\TE 
AND LEAST EFFECTIVE FIRST-YEAH Tllii.CHERS IN T'.hE \ 
.RO\>JLAND SCEOOL DISTRIC·r, J_96i+-l965 \ 







Both Nl N2 N ...... J.. N2 Nl N2 Nl N2 
"'T 
1~1 N . .., Both 
~ 
_.--------------~-------------..·--~--------~--------~------~----... ---- ~· 
Le§..s than 
X 








19 9·5 9o5 
13 6.5 6 .. 5 
32 16 16 
.;:.Chi sq"t.:are value was not measurable 
N1 = Most Effective Teachers 
N = Loas~ ~~~ec~~~~P ~e~c~e~s 2 ........ ' ..... .J-J-...:.. . ..,., ....... v - ..... J"-N .~.... .... 




X = IvJ:ean for both groups 't'ras 11 .. 5 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 





, I .. ·" 
-· 





ANALYSIS OF RELP ... TIONSHIP BET~IEEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS .AND SEI>TESTER UNITS EARNED 
IN SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY OF TirE HOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST EFFECTIVE 
FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS IN THE R01:iLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1964-1965 
=-===========================:::::::::-~~ _J_ 
fo f'o Corrected f·e fo-fe (fo-fe) 2 (fo-fe) 2/fe 
Semester. -
Nl 1\J Both Nl N2 1\T N2 Nl N2 . 2 '"'1 N, - .. !.. N2 Nl N2 Both 
Less_than 
X 9 9 
X or more 7 '7 I 









:=====================================-------------~---------------r-·cni square -value was not measurable 
N1 = Host Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = }'Iean for both groups was 6 88 semester u:ni ts 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 





ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BET',.JEEN TEAC.HING EFFECTIVENESS AND SENESTER UNITS 
EARNED IN PSYCB:OLOGY OF T".tiE .HOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST EFFECTiv"E 
FIRST-YEAR TEAC".dERS IN 'Y.tiE ROvJL!~ND SCHOOL DISTRICT~ 1964-1965 
\ 
fo fo Corrected fe fo-fe { ~"' ""' \ 2 ,.:. o-re; I '2; \ fo-fe) fe 
Semester 
Units 
N~ N Both Nl N N N N N2 .l 2 2 1 2 1 Nl N2 N .. ..!.. N2 Both 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------
Les..s ths'1 
~.:r 12 11 23 11 .. 5 11.5 .i'-
X or more 4 5 9 4 .. 5 LJ-.5 
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 
·~·chi s ous.re value -.;-;as not measurable 




= Least Effective Teachers 
~ ~ 5 .l...L • lle5 
4 .. 5 4-..5 
16 16 
X = Mean for both grouns was bt.? semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies Expected 




.1 •. 111 
'!! 





ANALYSIS OF RELI>..TIONSRIP BETWEEN TEf-J.CHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SEI·lJ.ESTER UNITS EARNED 
IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION OF T".tiE IviOST EFFECTiv""E AND LEAST EFFECTIVE 
FIRST-YEAR TEJI_CHERS IN 'TI-lE RO\\il-1\ND SCHOOL DIS·TRICT, 1964-1965 
:- --- - \ -·--- -




Nl N2 Both N N Nl }T'"' Nl N Nl N2 1 2 c.. 2 -- . - --------------------' 
Le§.S tha...'l'J. 
16 8 8 +2.5 . 6. 25 6.25 ,.- 5 11 5·5 10.5 -2.5 .i>. 
X or more 11 5 16 l0o5 ~· 5 ..;• 8 8 +2~5 -2.5 6. 25 6.25 
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 
*Chi square value of J.l2 did :not approach the .05 level of confidence 
N = ¥o~~ ~~¥ec~ 1 VP ~oac'ne-s .;..1 J.:.. ~ l.l .L.r..!...;.. VJ... - ..~.......... ..,..L. 
~ = Toast ~~~ec~~~~ Tea~he~s _._ 2 ~- .1....: .... """ ....,......, v ._ ,..._,_... .:.. . 
X = Mean for both groups was J.O semester units 
fo = Frequencies Obsertred 
fe = Frequencies Expected 
. :I I' · 1 r:· 1: --''lllil 'l - n .,. -, r 1:'11.-!1 I I I' 
(fo-fe) 2/fe 
Nl N .2 Both 
.?8 .?8 1.56 
.?8 .'78 1.56 






1. Introduction to education~ historical philo·~ 
sophical~ B.ncl soc:i.al founda>ctons, ~md educa·· 
tional administration. 
2. Edueational psychology and relF:01ted courses" 
~ 
) o Curr·iculum and methods~ 
4e Speech correction and pathology. 
5o Student te9 .. ching and lnternship programs~ 
.After appl;y·ing Yate 's correction to the four cells 
of the chi squ~t:t•e B.nalysls ·of the relat.tonsh:i.p of effective·~ 
ness to the total units of credit earned in professional 
edueation, the f'requeneies observ-ed "t"Jere the same as thf) 
f:r.,ecp.:tencies expected. ~:1"1erefore, the rela tio:o.::~hlp was not 
significa:nt ~ as noted in ~:able XXXIV,. 
In Table XXXV, page 9? ~ an analysis of relatiorwh:1.p 
betl·\feon. teachi:ng effectiveness B.nd units earned in intro·· 
clue. tory~ fotmdat:i.ons, and aclmlnlst:r.ation cour-ses, the chi. 
SCft .. ~El.:Ce value was not s:lgnif:lcant. 
In testing for sig:nific.anee of relationship between 
uDi ts of c.redi t earned in courses in educational psychol9gy 
:?J!.d related cou-r·ses, and. tea.ching eff'ectlveness, the results 
again showed tho rel.at:i.onship to be not sign1fic.~::mt 9 as 
T 'I' b] ", .. '>'Y~iJ -1·1 . · · _n .£t __ e J....'--- .. 9 pag,o the relationship between 
ef'feo ti vene.ss ·and th.e 111..1.111ber o:f units earned :1.n eou:cses in 
Serc.ester 
Units 
T .. LI~BLE :t:.XXIV 
ANALYSIS OF RET.ATIONSHIP BETt"J"'EEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SET11ESTER UNITS EARNED 
IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COUHSES OF THE HOST EFFECTIVE AND LEJ1ST EFFECTIVE 
FIRST-YEAR 'l'R.li~CHERS IN ?.dE B.O':tLiU:D SCHOOL DISTRICT, 19\-1965 
fo fo Corrected fe fo-fe (fo-fe)2 2 (fo-fe) /fe 
Nl N2 Both N, .J.. Nl }.\12 N2 Nl N2 N .l..'l N2 N., ..L N2 Both 
Le§_S than 
X 10 9 19 9·5 985 9$5 9-5 
X or more .-b 7 lJ 6.5 6.5 6~5 6~5 
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 ., / ..l..O 16 
-tl-C::,.i square value v'J"&.s not measurable 
N, = Most Effective Teachers 
~ 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = Nean for both groups was 55.8 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Frequencies E~pected 










T JiBI.,E Y.~..J';.V 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BETv·JEEN 'I'EACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SEI-lESTER UNI'I'S EARNED 
IN INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATION, EDUCATIO~}AL FOUNDATION AND EDUCATION ADlHNISTRA?ION 
OF' TEE MOST EFFECI'IVE AND LE.AS'I' EFFECTlv'E FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS IN THE 
BOTTT "NT'I sc~-on- n-cm~..,. m - o6'' .., 06 r• \ _ ~\:~,..;. .},_) .. n vi.J .t.,.l~ .. · .. ~r~.!..C'.L·, l..7 ~--!.../ :; 
\ 
\ 
fo fo Corrected fe fo-fe (fo-fe) 2 (fo-fe) 2/fe 
Se:sJ.ester 
Units 






-.r 8 11 19 8.5 10 .. 5 9 .. 5 9 .. 5 +1.0 -1.0 1~0 1.0 .i.\.. 
X or more 8 5 13 7-5 5-.5 6 .. ) 6 .. 5 -1.0 +l.O 1.0 1.0 
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 
-tt·ch1 square value of • 52 did not approach the ~ 05 level of confidence 
N1 = Most Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = r:Ie::m for both groups "''Ja.S 4~5 semester units 
fo = Freqt1.encies Observed 
fe = Fre~uencies Expected 
~ I " !: I'' I'! illil'' :·: i.l ' 1.- ,--
I 
.I . .' II; 




,5 • .. L.. 
0 26 















ANALYSIS OF RELP~TIONSHIP BEThTEEN TE..0iCHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SEiviESTER UNITS R.A.RNED 
IN EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY AND REIJI~TED COURSES OF T::--IE I110ST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST 
EFFECTI\lE FIRST-YEAR TE..~CHERS IN 'I'rlE ROHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT, 196L~-1965 
fo fo Corrected f'o --~ fo-fe (fo~fe) 2 
Semester. 
Units 
Nl N2 Both N 1 N 2 N1 N2 N1 N2 Nl N2 
Le§_s than 
6 8.,5 X 9 1,.. -.:J 6.5 ? .. 5 7$5 -1 .. 0 +1.0 1.0 1.0 
X or nore 7 10 17 7o5 9 .. 5 8.5 8.5 +1 .. 0 -1.,0 1.,0 1.0 
Su!n 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 
·J:-chi sq_uare value of • 50 did. not appl'oach the • 0 5 level of confidence 
N1 = Most Effective Teachers 
N0 = Least Effective Teachers 
~ 
X = 11Iean for bot.h groups was 9 .. 1 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe == Frequencies Expected 
. -II i' !• ll·,l ~~---·· - '11111-" ,: r - T-
1 




Nl 1\T l•z 
.. lJ .13 
.,12 .12 
.. 25 .. 25 
Both 
& 26 





P~ALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BET.~EEN TEACHING EFFECTIV~NESS AND SEMESTER UNITS EAR~~D 
IN EDUCATION CURRICULill1 AND I>'TETIJ:ODS OF 'I'.HE HOST EFFECTIVE AND LE..A.ST EFFECTI'ilE 
FIRST-YEAR TEACHERS IN '?rlE ROHLAND SCHOOL DIST"niCT, 1964-1965 
fo fo Corrected of"~ ... ~ fo-fe (fo-:fe)2 (fo-fe) 2/fe 
Semester 
Units ------------~~-----.----~-----.--~--~----·------~-a--~~~--~y--~~,~----------~----~----~--~~~-----. .. ----~------------------~--·--------------
Nl N2 
Le~s than 
•.r 9 8 A 
X or more 7 8 










·~Z·Chi square value ':'laS not measurable 
N = Most Effective Teachers 
1 











X = Mean for both groups 1-;as 27 .J semester units 
" ' 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Freq~encies Expected 
,1 II 11, 
I 'IIIII ''Iii': 'I , ,.1 I I .. r· 




i! I I 




.. 06 ol2* 
,-.... -
----~------




curriculum e.nd. methods is analyzed Emd. found also to be 
not significant. 
As in the analysis of 
the r·e1attonship between effectiveness and the total units 
earned :ln profess:i.onal eclucat:i.on, after applying Yate 's 
correc;ti.o:c.t$ the observed. and expected ce1J. f:r.equenc:i.es were 
the m.3.rn.e Q Therefore 1 the chl square value -r,o.ras not measu:c-
able and the re1atj_onship 'NEW assumed. to be not s:lgnlficant, 
as noted in Table XXXVIII .. !"--
earned in business education and ~lslness administration 
·Nar1 so small, an analysis of the 1'elationshj_p between 
teaching effectiveness and credit earned in these courses 
was not rnadeo 
The f'ollo·wing results were found. :i)1 this study: 
teachiD.g effectiveness fmd the s~;x of the 
teo.cher. 
teaching effectiveness and the grade levol 
TABLE X.TIVII I 
ANALYSIS OF RELATIONSHIP BE~·!EEN TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS AND SET"'ESTER UNITS EARNED 
IN STtJJJENT TEACHING AND INTERNSHIP PROGR.4J.f OF IJ.HE NOST EFFECTIVE AND LEAST 





























? .. 5 




- C.. Nl N? Both <.., 
- ----------------~--~--------------------------------_._____ '~------~------------.------------------.---------~---
Sum 16 16 32 16 16 16 16 
·:!-Chi square value was not: measurable 
N1 = Most Effective Teachers 
N2 = Least Effective Teachers 
X = Mea"1 for both groups was 14.9 semester units 
fo = Frequencies Observed 
fe = Fre~uencies Expected 







3 ~ r:ehe1"e 1-Jas no slg:ni.f'icant relationship betw·een 
teaching effectiveness ahd the si~e of the . 
collElge or 1.mj.versi ty attended dur:'\.ng the 
student teaching as~ignmente 
teach:tng effectiveness and the teaehc~r ecluc.A:t~ 
tion accreditation statl..ts of the institution 
attended duriDg the student teach:vng assign~ 
ment& 
5e Tnere was no significant relatio:nsh1p between 
teaehlng effectiveness and the c18lssifi.catton 
of the irlsti 'c;u tion a ttenclecl during the s tclde:n:t; 
teaching assignment$ 
6.. '11here 1'ias no signlficant relat:'Lo:nsh:l.l) between 
teac.hing effee ti veness and t;he numbe:r.· of 
collegiate institutions attended~ 
_7., There ·was no significant diffe2~ence betNeen the 
grade point av-er:::1ges ee.rned by teachers ranked 
as most effective and those ranked as lef!,si; 
effect:i:v·e ~ 
8 o There ·Has no slgnj.fic8.nt re1ationsh:i.p beto;•reen 
teaching eff eo ti venf~ss and the amount of ere eli t 
earned in courses taken in the fine arts. 
9. rrhere vms no slgnj.fi(~ant relationship bet~v-een 
teachlnc; effectiveness ~md the amount of 





10 ~ 'There v-ras no significaDt reJationsl'dp beb>Jeen 
teaching effectiveness and the amount of 
credit earnecl ln courses teJ\:cn ln mathematic;s 
and science. 
llo 'r!1e:t·e was no sign:tficant; rc~1at1onsh.ips 1)etween 
teaching effectiv·eness ancl the aEtount of' 
cred.i t earned in C()ur·sc~s taken in the social 
sciences a 
12~ There was no signtf:i..cant relationship betv.reen 
teaching effectiveness .ancl tho amount of' 
credlt earned in courses teJr.en in school 
health and pe:rsona1 hygtene •. 
1J e 'I'he:r.e 118B 110 sj.gni:f:i.cant relat:i.on.ship between 
teaehi:ng effecti "~re11ess and the amount of 
eredi t earned in om.n·ses taken ln professlcmal 
educat:lono 
CHAPTEH. IV 
SU£1£IVJARY 9 CONCLUSIONS, liND JNPLJ.CA'I'IONS 
The purpose of th.is study wo.s to determine v'rhat, i.f 
any t re1f:tt:i..on;.:;h:i.p:::: exist bet-ween beginn:lng teaehi:ng ef:fee~ 
t:l.venes.s ancl j:;at;-Lerns of p:.r:ofess:u:n1al preparattono 
tion of most effective and lsast effective 
2c ~:o determine :lf such c.ompcmcnts const:i.tuted 
patt8l:'YW thr:).t oo.n be ld<~l1t1f1ecl.. 
3. To dotermine if such. p&J.tte:t:_ns, if p.:r.esE:mt ~ are 
related to teaching effectiveness. 
I 
'l'hcre are no sig:o:i.fj_cant relationships betT,recn 
consisted of first-year teaoheTs 1 new to teaching, in the 
Ro'"rland School D:l.s t:e:?.ct ~ Rovr1and HEd.ghts, C:s.11 :fo:enia~ durJ..ns . 
105 
the aoado~ic year 1964-1965. The teachers studied were 
seJ.eetecl by the bu1ldJ.ng principals who had fou:r o:r: mo.re new 
teache:r~s in their school., The mot~hod of selec.~tion ·was :f6r 
tho pr:i.rwipals to rcml\: each teacher in each of six areas 
of teacher compet;enc.e 
t ' )J.'l 1 ). ( J. ~ The groups studied consisted of sixteen teachers 
ranked as most effeott-~.re and sixteen teachers who v-rere 
ranltcd as least effective .. 
reeorcls of the teachers :tn the group stucUecl were reeorded. 
and class:l.fied, providing the bas1s for the va:r.•:i.ous anr:.1.J.y~~es 
of· the J::'E:lationsh:\.ps between teachS.ng effectiveness a::J.d. 
p8_tte:rns of' p:cofassional preparat:i.on~ 
The data collected from the eollegri records i'Jere 
classified according to the patterns that appeared evident 
from inspt.::;cting the reeords and accoi.'Cling to the j.nfo:r:ma~ 
tion p:r·esentcd in Chapter II, 11Reviev,r of the Li tera:ture. ,; 
The analyses of relationships between teaching ef'feo~ 
tiveness and pa.tterns of profess5.onal preparat5.on r.·;e:r.e 
ms.de by using either the ch:i. square technJ.que o:C' the 11 t.'1 
test of d:l.:ffe:;:',smee bet-:·roen the uncoX':t'elated means of· bro 
1
com:mtss:i.on on Teac:her EdU(J.atlon, §J~;:- -~:r.EJ§L$ .. 9.t 
Teac}J.ei: Co1~metenee ( Bm:-lti1game, Ca1Lfo:cnla: Ca1J.for:nia 
1ie~~:()'G;;;i:~s ··I830·<.;T;:1fTon, 1964·) Q 
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groups of equal s:t.zeo 
It can be conoludccl, on the basls of the data 
analyzed fo:c this study, that the rolationshJ.ps bet·ween 
tE-)achlng effectiveness and the patterns of profess:1.ona1 
p:rcparut:lon of' first~year elo~entary t.eache:cs a:r.2~ not. sig-
ni.fic.cmt. 'l1he:eefore·, the nul1· .. hypothesis ~ that tl:.wr·e are 
no s:i.grd.ficant relatlonships bet1'-!ee:n teaehlng effectiveness 
and the patterns of professional preparatj_on of f:J.rst~,year 
""] ,-.-.-.·-~nt·r·J·.,r .,_e...,c11ers canno·'· be reje··"'tnd v .. -'CJl~.t<.;;.~._~ -f(':-L •t} l.t. o.-" - ~ 9 ..1. V ' ~ ·U , .... , .e 
'J.'he fo11ov.;il'lg :i.mplicD .. tions about the effect:i.-,.re:nes.s 
of f'i:r·st~yc!aT teaGJ:H3rs are suggested by the results a:ncl 
conclusions of th:i.s study~ 
lo Men and '!-lromen tend to be eqtwJ.ly successful Lo. 
te8.ching ln the elementary grades. 
2. Success in elementary school teaching is not 
related to the grade lEnlel taughto 
3 ~ Suecess tn elem.~3ntar;'l school teaching ts not 
= 
generally related to the type~ s:r.ze, or nature 
of the colleglatc lnsti't~ution attended., 
Lt-., Succcns j_n E'·)lementary school teachJ.ng is not 
related to grades earned in collegeo 
5o There B.re no cliscernablo patte:rns of profes ·~ 
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mast effective or least effective teaching. 
6~ TI1e relationship between teaching effectiveness 
and professional preparation, if it exists, is 
difficult to establish because of m1merous 
intervening variables :cela tecl to each indi-
vidual teacher canclid~1teo 
vrtlile the hypothesis tested in th5.s study ean:not be 
clearly rejected on the basis of the significance levels 
achieved in the various analyses of relationshipsr there are 
,i:nferenc.ss for further studyo The follo·wing :recommenclattons 
e.re su.gges ted: 
1* Utilizing the same research design, include a 
larger sample. \f:l.t.h a laX'gor grottp it is pos~ 
sible that some of the relationships investi-
gated· in this sb.ldy might develo:p chi squs.re 
values that are signj_flce.nt at the desired · 
level of oonfidencec 
2~ Utilizing the same research design, select the 
sub~groups of most effective and least effec-
tive teachers on the basis of findings from 
two or more types of instruments~ For example, 
instruments designed to measure attitudes~ 
n···o·r"e,..·s•..~.- o··'"'n] ItJ.. u. .LJ.c.~ • knowledge and classroom inter-
aot:i.on might be included. 1:he determlnation of 
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teacher effectiveness would then be less sub-
jeot to the biases of any specific irtstrumento 
3· Utilizing the same research cleslgn, secure mul-
tiple ratings of each population teacher by 
more than a single ratero Either simultaneous 
:rat:lng;s or sequentlal ratings by t110 or more 
raters would help to diminish the effects of 
rater bias. 
L~. Longitudinal studies should be made of the rela··· 
. tionships between teaching effectiveness and 
professlonal pattt~x·ns of preparation. Such 
studies should identify tef;i.Cher candidates 
early in_the oollege experience and follow 
them thro1.J.gh at least the :first year of teac.h= 
j_ng • 
5. Inter-ve:n:J..ng v.sriables, such as personality che;1:·-
acte:ristics 9 motivation ~:on1d soc:toc-economic 
background, should be identified for each of 
the teachers included in the study sample and 
the relationships of these variables to teach-
ing effectiveness studied. 
6. Grade level assignments of first-year teachers 
should be examirwd more eart1f'ully. Though not 
significantj there is possible inference in 
the relationship found in this study between 





ment that teachers are p:r·epa::cecl less i·fcll for 
the prima~cy grades than for the middle and 
uppe:C' g:t:-ades. 
7o Size, control, and graduate programs offered are 
thref: dimensions of the prepal'ing insti tuti.ons 
that should b•3 studJed in gXt~ater deptrt. "\!Jhile 
the relationships were not significant in this 
study, there is some inference that success-
ful teachers come out of larger institutions 
which are privB.tely controlled and. i>Jhich have 
aclvnneed degree programs. 
f3 o 'Ihe cLU'fe:rene~:s in ae~\demlo grades earned by 
most effective and least effective teachers 
should be i:rnrest:tgatt-;d more thoroughlye ~Che 
differences found in this study infer that 
·teachers "V'rho are most effect1"\re earn lcmer 
grades tn college than do tee:whers 1·;rho are 
least effective. \1ftlile not sign:\.fic:ant, the 
relationship between effectiveness and grades 
earned suggests the need to investigate c:ertain 
pernonali ty characterlstj_cs such as the di.f~ 
fer(mces in the rlgldity and cornpulr~ i veness of 
teachers 'l·.rho are rated as most effective and 
least effecti·;.re. 
9. Dtfferenpes in the amount of work taken in the 
humanities should be further investigated. 
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'lne results of tl:1ts study infel" that teachers 
who are most effective have taken less course 
work in the humanitles than teachers vrho are 
least effective. 
10. Differences :l.n the amount of work taken in 
health and physical educat1on should also be 
investlgatfJd. further. 'l'he relationship 
between the amount of work tal>:en in health ancl 
physical eclucatj_on and teachlng effectivei'less ~ 
though not signH'lcant, infers that most effeo~ 
ti ve teache:cs have taken more wo::ck in this area 
than least effective teachers. 
11. Q;u.8.1i taU.ve aspects of programs of teacher 
prc-rparation should be carefully stucliccl j_n 
relation to the success of the teaohe~r can eli--
.dates o Rather than focv.'sing on specj_fic cur~· 
ricular offerings~ an analysis should be made 
of key experiences that may cut across cu:c>-
:r.i cular areas and that ma.y be in or out of the 
formal college classroom or laboratory settinge 
12. College ancl c:cedent:tal program e:ntrance requ1re~· 
ments should be studied E.~_nc1 their relationship 
to teach:\ng effectiveness estab1J.shed. Such 
req1.1.irements may be more definitely related to 
effectiveness than the curricular programo 
13 s 1"he ~cela tionsh:tp botvwen teaching success ancl the 
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should be fuTther investigated. There is some 
j_:nfercnce f~com th:ts study that teachers ·vrho 
attend two or more institutions are less 
effective than are teachers 11ho attend onl3r 
one o If teachers "t<rho attend mo:-ce than one 
insti tu ti.on of h:l.gher eduea t:L.On a~ce less 
effective in the classroom during their first 
year of teaching, is the discontinuity of p~o­
fessiont.=:tl prepare,t:i.on the pr:unary cause, or 
are there related factors such as lack of com-
trti tment tmva-:ccl 8 .. goal~ lo\lr level of moti Vt.t~ 
tion~ or other personal characteristics that 
might be reflected 'oy changing from one i:nstl-
tuM.on to another? 
11+. 1'he effectiveness of fj_rst~_.year elementary 
teachers who have completed fl more di ver.siflcd 
course of preparation in college should be 
compared with the effectiveness of those who 
have taken a more spec:l.a1izEid cc~1lege course~ 
'l11tle data from this stucly suggest the,t teachers 
who are more effective have h8.d a b:t'01:tde:c 
e.co.demlc experlence than have those vJho a:r.·e 
less effective. 'The more effectl ve teachers, 
for example, lw:<.re taken more music 9 art, 
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speech and elrama, modern language, and hea1th 
a11cl physical education courses. 
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UNITS 9 Ga-\DE POINTS, AND GRADE FOINT AVERAGES EARNED BY r!OST EFFEC·TI\.i'E 
,...TRsl"f'-"Y'K'"R m't;'~f"'T..,....,..RS IN· 'fl;:.p:;;• 'Rr-•"·=T"NT'D R,...HOOL DI~·ilRTC'i' l06h-l065 ""' _ ... u... __ ..o-:;rt- .J...l • .: .. t ... i'i..v.L"l..i:!J J. _ ..... .L_....;., ....... v~ ... .:.....J .. ~ .. · u v _ :- ""'"'-!..:,. _, -7 , / 
m~-t-:~1 "Pi"'tl'"\grar,:.:·~ ~.~~v.:~:.-::_.:;-.- :-·· ....... Non-Professional* -w,.r>f'<=><C"s-ir:--.ai* ~~~..._.~..,;. ._ . ..~. ..... __ ,Q ... <1"'_ 
Units 
Grade 
Points G. P. A. Un:i. ts 
Grade 
Points G. P .. A. 
·------------------------------------·-----------
76 210 2.?6 53 150 2.83 
; i4 293 2o57 35 89 2o54 -'--'-
80 203·.5 2.54 44 138 ') -· 1 ..J .. • L_ 
6? 14-2 2 .. 11 60 148 2 .l}6 
38 87 2 .. 28 42 116 2 .. ?8 
87 197 2.26 23 39 "! ro ..LeO/ 
85 252 2 .. 96 81 288 3·5.5 
L:-7 123 2 .. 61 42 lJ8 3 ~ 28 
?L} ~ 5'' 5 2 ... ~ 21 L~8 2. ;~? .l.. o. e.J....J_ 
8-=-.) 239 2 .. 87 ?6 2J-9 2.88 
a?.. 21.~3 2 c;~. 23 75 .3 ~ 26 /~ "-".) 
98 188 1~98 ?I!- 205 2.7? I ' 
75 l9.5 2 .. 60 4? 1~~3 3. (}~ 
88 192 2.-l8 ?8 190 2.hJ 
6? 126 1~88 52 11,.., 2 .. 25 --( 
90.5 <")03 r' ~\} $::; 2¢24 25 66 2.64 
-
J8.48 4J.?8 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=---------- -------·------------------ ..,______ -~~-----... -_ ... ......;..__  __,__ _ 
2o40 ,.., ,.,. 3 Lor . - ____ !&.._____ i_r 
=--~ -------------~ N 
0 
-:~Or.ly units that "t·Jere assigned letter grades or 12u.:m.erica.l equivalents 1·:ere counted .. 
'! 1 •• 1 I ·ill!! !! 'I I I I ' 11 1.:. 
TABLE XL 
UNITS, G&~DE POINTS, AND.GF~DE POINT AVEa~GES EARNED BY LEAST EFFECTIVE 
FIEST-YEAR TE.ACHERS IN THE RO\~LftND ·SCHOOL DISTRICT, 1964-1965 





Points G .. P. A~ 
------------------------------------.-~----------· 
2 128 326 2 .. 54· 
3 117 261 2 .. 23 
7 l..J. --~3 277 2 .. 45 
9 118 323 2Q73 
'"! ') 
-'-"-- 153 333 ... , 7 t::_,.:.., 
17 110 -:so~ - _./ 
18 175 46 1 ~ 
' ""' 
2.77 
2 .. 65 
27 127 312 
31 , 3!' 4J8 I ;.._;, - . 
2 iJ. c. ... ./ 
3. 26 
"'"''' )'-+' 114 ,..,,..3 t:O 2 .. 30 
37 73 220 J.Ol 
4-0 127 371·5 2.-92 
50 82 217 2 .. 6L~ 
51 117 252 
52 139 368 
58 131 1+27 .. s 
2 .. 15 






Units l'oi1'lts G .. P. A. Unj_ts 
tro1"'essiona1{;· 
Grade 
Points G .. P. A. 
---.--~-a-----.---r ~ ------~ 
68 166 2 .. 44 60 160 2.66 
65 125 la92 52 ..., ..... / .1.]0 2$61 
84 210 2 .. 50 ?0 6? 2s31 ·-/ 
70 178 2 .. 54 48 145 3-02 
1 -:l,Q 272 2 .. 09 23 61 2 .. 65 -g6 176 2 .. 66 44 129 2e93 
96 268 2-79 79 196 2.1-1-8 
83 177 2-13 44 "'3"' j_ J 3 .. 06 
92 290 J .. l5 L!-2 148 3.,52 
'74 175 2.36 40 88 2 .. 20 
29 74 2 .. 55 44 146 J.Jl 
80 220.5 2~75 !...~? l t:;l 3&42 
59 156 2.81 23 -61 2.65 
88 190 2~15 29 62 r; 13 ~eo-:.. 
88 :~23 2~59 51 lL~O 2.?1J,., 6}7 24:3.5 3-63 6L~ 184 ,.., 87 I L-. ' ____ _____... _______ 
4le06 44 t.:;6 .. _, 
- -~-· --- - -------·--~----~--------~-~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: --...------- ~· -.. ---..-...... ~__.....----~- - - ---· ------, 
lYiean Gf!t Po P:... 2"63 2 .. 56 2.?8 
---------------- ·--------
"'~Only units that Kere assigned letter grades or numerical eq_ui valents v;rere counted. 
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T:A.BLB XI..! I 
CROSS REFERENCE BET'1lEEN THE STUDY F-J:..TING INSTRU!>illNT .AND T'".dE 
ROT>JLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT TEACHER EVALUATION FORJ.\1 
Areas of Teacher Competence 
Study Rating Inst:rv.ment{'" District Teacher Evaluation Form** 
.J.~rea No(t Description 
1~ Director of learning 
2G Cou.nse1or and guida..nce worker 
J .. Mediator of the culture 
4o Link v<l th the community 
5 .. Member of the staf'f 
















Instruct:tonal techniques and methods 
Teacher;,.,pupil relationships 













>:-T·r-v -L..i....L 0 
Staff relationships 
Professional improvement 
Professional a t:-t.i t:uct'es and qualities 
Cleric:=.l and. ad:ninis.,crative a.bili ty 
., 




TAB'?. X' T.... ' "on J- .. :nu'"'d \ ~J.J - -1-~...!. J... \, v ... ~ ~ ...t..J.. ~~ ; 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ -·--· = • ~ -·-·--
Areas of Teacher Competence 
Study Rating Instrument* District Teacher E~aluation Form** 
1\xea Noe Description Area No. Desc~iption 
----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------~-~---------·---------· --------------~·--------·----------------------------
6. J:.1ember of the profession VI. 
VII. 
Professional improvement 
Professional attitudes and 
qualit.ies 
-----··· :.::_::::.:~::-::.:_.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..--~---~---------
*Appendix, pp~ 127-37· 
~· " ~ - . ., "9 5"' .,-·,-.. d .. 'D"D81'1Q"! .. ~ "nl) ..L ") - ' • 
l 1: -- _,....a':... ' k'.,!. • - -





INSTHUC11IONS li'OR Rl\NKING TEiiCHEHS 
Apr11 6, 1965 
Mr~ F:"cankl:l.:n Taylox·, P~ci11cipal 
Farj:::1.rdo Sc.hool 
1B550 East Parjardo 
J1.:t Puente, Calife>r:nia 
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'Ihe H.m·rland Sd10o1 Distrlot. he..s gra.ntecl pe:rmtss:ion to 
conduct a study :ilnrolving tes.el:ter affeot1veness in Nh:ich 
builcli:ng pl''lncipals 111 th ftrst year teachers are asked to 
·participa:ce .. 
One of t;he necessary steps in the invc~::tlga.tton ls to 
assess the effectiveness of each nm'J teacher in re1atim1. 
to the other nm~T teachers in the same bulld:tng~ rl1he method. 
called fox.· in this study is fo:r ee.ch principal to r:.;,mk eaeh 
nevJ teacher J.n his bu.ilding in each of six are:D.s of te&chor 
competctl(~e. 1'11<.3 :lnsti:L·ument that is to be used for ranking 
+he> J .. ,.,,~c:l•-:-... -.•s l·"·' s]·'V' A""'"'·'"'' of' r[1 "'"''"'''1P"~ C(')TJ1'D"~ .. ,,1"P a c{·,_te'1''l"-'Ut v ... s. VLcJ.. l,.}.t ...... .\. ,_. .$. .... ~.; .. 1.'!;.. .... .-:h. .. ~\::~S.~.:.:~- ,.,.,_,.;, .. N.}~~.';...';;', .. F::."! .. ~:.:f~ ~: ... :,,.._j~..,~.~.};.,~~.:\'""\(.,~1 J,.) v8 .. \.;.' r ~.jt.. 
p1.J.1)li.r3hed. 1')y the Commission on 'J:eao}1er Eclnca:cion of the CE1.l~ 
iforn:w. '1\;~~.chern A::;soc:lation~ A copy of this statement is 
er.u:.:lGS€'!0.. fo:t ;}'otJ.r refere:cwc and use 1.n this nwktng task. 
l·~lso enc1oz ed aro ranki.ng sheets for each new te8.C.~hcr 
Ltie1uO.ed. :i.:n th'i.s r;tudy in your build1112~~ \11oulcl ;y·ou please 
retu~rn the ra!:J.1clng sheets to H:r.· •. Coox t s off tee afte:c you 
ha:•re coinpleted. the required ran1dng information~ In ordel' 
to hel.p 1J.:et:~}:> the study on schedule you a:t·e l"equestecl to 
complete this task ,,.Ji thtn one vieek of receipt of thl~~ letter. 
Your cooperation will be deeply appreciated and is 
o:-:.ssE'ntl.eJ. to the sucess of thls study~ 
CRS:dh 
Sincerely yotU'S, 
Carl R. Stutzmr.~.n 
Instructor 5.n Educat.ton 




RANKING OF TEACHERS 
Number of teachers in group being studied in same school 
Rank each teacher in rela.tton to tho other teachers :Ln 
tho study group in. the same bui.lcling in one area of competence 
at a tlme ~ Conside:r each area of competence as S>:llXtX"Hte and 
distinct from the others.. R.9. 1;:g2t e.sslgn a rank to more th.!.':t:n 
one teacher ln a:ny one a:-cea~ l"or example, if you have seven 
teachers in your building included in this study, assign ~ 
ranks of 2119~ { 1) t:h:t•ough ~JLsH:l. ( 7) in each area of compe-
tence~ 
l~ Director of learning 
3 ~ Hed:la tor of t~he culture 
6. Nembc;::· of the profession L 
~-
SIX AHEM3 OF 'IlEACHER COHPWJ.'ENCE1 
12f3 
·1 $1 Adapts pr1:nc:l.ples of child g:cot>;rth and cleve1opment to 
learning activities. 
1.11 Recognizes and deals with each pupil according 
to his needs~ 
1.12 Helps tndi vid.uals acqu1re the slcLlls of' effec-
tive g:coup membe::r.sh:l.p. 
1.13 \{o:-cks closely with specialists, pa.rent.s, ancl 
cormm.ml t;y agenc.les :1. n the solution of physical 
end mental health problems. 
1 e lh tvrav~es and uses pupil reco:'cds 5.n ascertain:l.ng 
needs, plann:l.ng vwrk and guid:i..ng the 1earrdng 
processe 
lu 2 P1:::ms h:i.s teachlng-learning sl tuat:ton ln accord 'tlrl th 
acoep'Gable prlnclples of leal'ning. 
1.21 Provides effective and continuing motivation~ 
1~211 Develops cooperatively with pupils 
objectives for large units, dally class 
wo:rk ~ and spec.:l o.J. a c:t:l .. vl tles. 
le212 Arranges for differentiated asnlgnments 
to meet· needs m1d ab111 t;ie-s of j_ndJ.~· 
vldual pupilso 
1. 213 Uses a variety of lnst:ruments and. tech"· 
niques for keepin_g pup:ll :i.nformed of 
his progress. 
1Q22 Utilizes a variety of classroom activities. 
J.. ~ 23 Selects and uses a. \•ride varJ.ety of :i.nstruo.-· 
tional mate1.;ials. 
1 . . 
Commisslon on ~reacher Eclucatlon. 9J..];; . .b.?Z.€.:':2~§. Q_:[ 'ls.iP&b.f~X. 
QQ.!I!J?.9..t.QXJS!.:~-" California IJ:'eachers As soclation. Bnrl:i.ngame; 
CalH'ornla: 'J.lhs Assocj_ation, 191~6, pp. 18~26, 
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l~ 2L~ Provides abundari.t and vo.:cled opportm:d.ties 
for incU vtdua1 and group express1on j_n appro .. 
priate creative fields. 
1.25 Helps pupil t;o make application of his expe:r.~ 
iences to many situations~ 
le3 Demonstrates effectlve instructional procedures. 
1931 Provides a physical envlornment i'Jhic!.J. fac:i.li·~ 
tates lea:cn:lng ~ 
1Q32 ~·rakes assignment's skillfully. 
lo33 Provides opportuni tles for "t-::tcle participation. 
1~4 Ut:l.lizes c.~:dequate eYallJ.Ettion proeed.ures ~ 
1.41 Carries on evaluation e.s an lntegral part of 
instructione 
· lo~-2 Enlj_sts cooperatlcm of pupils and parents in 
developing· programs of evaluatj_ono 
J..ltJ Uses a variety of devioes and procedu:res. 
1.44 Ox·g;au:tzes ancl summarizes data for meaningful 
:Lnterpret::.'< tion. 
1n45 Hepo:c"ts to parents in terms of growth in 
kno·"rledge, slcills, attt tudes and soe:i.al behav-
lor~ 
le46 Uses evaluative evidence to improve teaching-
learning experlences. 
le47 Leads the learner to assume an i.mports.nt role 
in the evaluation of his ovm grcn>J"th and develop-
ment .. 
1.5 Maintains an effective balance of freedom and securJ.ty 
in the classroom. 
1. 51 Shol'rs an honest lik:tng and s:Lncere regard for 
boys and girlso 
1~52 Emphasizes responsible group living with 
standa.rds of conduct cooperatively dete:rm1nedo 
· 1. 53 Develops relations amo:n.g pupils that are 
cooperative and natural. 
.= 
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1~5Lr Prov:i.d.es opportunities for pupils to develop 
qualities of leadership and self·udirection. 
1.55 Plans management of classroom route as a worth-
wh:U.e learn:i.ng cxper:Lence for pupils 9 
2.1 Ut:l.lizes effeot:i.ve prooeclures :for collect:Lng :tnfor--
lnatlon ·about eaeh pupil~ 
2.11 Nakes ef:fec ti·;re use of informal proeedi.li'eEJ: 
anecdott:11 reeo:J:ds, in terviev.rs, quest1onnaiTec:, 
check 1tsts9 
2.12 Utilizes standard tests. 
2.121 I:s famil:i.ar· vrl th the more useful ones 
ln his own field. 
2.122 Selects those most appropriate for his 
pur_pose. 
2.13 Is skillful in constructing and using informal 
tests and Goeiomet:r::l c devices. 
2 ~L3"' ... to- .J... Appr~tisot~ the chara.cter:l.sties of the 
test. 
2.132 Interprets test results. 
2 o 11} Provides piJ.plls and parents 1·ri th e.doqua te 
repo:rts & 
2 " 11-'rl B d '1 ' 1 t' -· . ases gl"a es anv.. repor·cs on c1111n.l .• a J.Ve 
records. 
2e2 Uses dlagnostic and :cemeclial p:r.'oe.edures effoettvely. 
2.21 Identifies learning diffioultieso 
2. 22 K11o);.m common di8.gnostj_ c and. aeh1.evement te;:: ts 
in own and related fieldso 
2. 2.3 Ad.ministers and inte}:p~r.ets di.agnostlc and 
achievement tests. 
2. 2L} Selects appropr·:i.a te :cemedial ma teJ'ials of 
instruction in relation to pupil's level of 
achleverru:.mt. 
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2. 25 .Heveals abill ty to \•JOrk norrect1ve1y with the 
pupil at the level of his ab:lll ties' achlevew 
mEmts s c.md inter·ests at the given time o 
2o26 Prepares and uses accurate and adequate recordso 
2.262 Keeps cunmlative recordso 
2~ 3 He1.ps the pup:i.l to 1.J.nd.ex·st.ancl h:U:use1f o 
2, 31 Establlshes effective relatioru:::htps with indi ~ 
victual pupils e 
2o3ll Utilizes suitable counseling techniques. 
2 o 312 !1aintains effective relationship with 
the homec 
2.,J2 Asslsts the pup:l.1 in self-evaluation~ 
2.321 
2 3 2 ') • v £ ... 
2G 323 
2. 324· 
Helps him to understand. hls m'J-n abll-
j_ t.tes ancl l:Ua:1. tations. 
Gu.ides h1.m in the E:i.nalysis of hi.s 
personal problems~ 
Assists him in defining realistic goalsc 
Directs him to sources of information on 
vocational opportunities and. careers. 
2~ 1~. ltlorks effectively wl th the speotali zed counseling 
services .. 
2~41 Recognizes serious problem cases. 
2~42 Refers serious oases to the specialist, with 
adequate ba(;kgrou:nd info:J?mation. 
3~1 Draws on a scholarly background to e:n:r:Lch cultural 
gro ... rth of puplls. 
3. 2 D:l.rects i:ndi vld.ua.ls and groups to app:rop.riate .s:Lg·· 
nificant life appllcatlon of c1asr::room learn:i..:ng. 
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3 o 21 u.t:L~Lizes l1is f:i.eJ..cl of su1)ject mo.tter anc1/cxt' 
general education in the solution of social~ 
econom:lc~ sctentific, and eth:tce.l problems. 
3 ~ 22 B.eveals the Hide sj_gn:l.f:i.cance of his oHn sub-
ject matter field. 
3.23 Develops an understanding of the inter-relation-
ships among the great dis6:tplineso 
:3,,3 Designs claBsroom fc'l.ctivlties to develop pn:p:1.1 ab:l.l:i.ty 
and 11.10'tlvatJ.on for~ 
3~31 Finding democratic solutious to current social 
problems., 
3e32 Recognizing and identifying key problemso 
.3 o 33 Undex·standing their' inter~relatlonships and 
defining the issuese 
3 ~ h Direct:;s pupils j_:n lea~cning to use those rua terlals 
from. v·.rhtch they· 11111 cont:\.nue to learn aftc~r les:ving 
schoolo 
3 J~l Tc-:whos pupils to locate info:cmation on cur~, 
rent p:robloms6 
3 .1.~2 Ut:l.li zes (.::ffecti ve act:Lv:tties to develop pup:U. 
skill in us:tng such materials in analyzing 
current problems. 
3 • .5 Develops pupi.l-attl tv.cles t:tnd. skD.ls necessary for 
effeotlve pa:~:·t:lcipat.:i .. on 1-n a changing democ:r.'t:J.t:i.e 
socletyo 
3 0.51 Uses democr~:;~ tic tec.hniques t:omcl sk:l.lls in teach~ 
ing • 
.3 .. 52 Provldes for the use o:i' clernoc:rat:l c attitudes 
and skills by the pupils in the nlassr.ooms, 
through: 
3 ~ 521 'l1eacher"·pupll planning of problem units. 
3$522 Development of effectiv~ discussion 
pl'fJ.Ctices. 
3 • .523 Gu:Lclance ln effective committee and othEJ:r 
group parttcipation. 
lJ3 
3. 6 Hc;lps hL:; s·:;udents acquire the Yalues rea:Uzecl as 
ld<~al~> of d&moeracy, suoh as: 
3.,61 Nutu.al respeete 
3 .,62 \lflllingness and abilJ..ty to cooperate in the 
solution of problems0 
3 .. 63 \'lilli.ngness and ability to use intelligenee 
in problem solving. 
3 .. 6'-1· Goals and s tti!lCttOl~Cd.s for eff' ee ti ve :u.vtng in 
ou:r· cu 1 tur e. 
L~ • 11U}LJJ.i.th.,_:~_b$;i_._Q.Q!Z1.~l1~t~Y. 
L~~l Util:i.zes avallable educatlon resou.:cces oi' commu.nity 
in classroom procedures. 
L~ .. 11 Invites parents and other adults to share 
hobbies, talents, and expe:r~j.ences 11:tth studentt1. 
l.j·.,l2 Uti11.zes fj_eld trips to draw on commt:tnit~,r 
:cesources 6 
In torp:::'ets ooPm:nxn:l. ty to pup:lls through hl s ow-r1 
field and incidental activitieso 
JJ.-.,11.~ E.s:'IJ'eals to the publ:te thr:; slgni:fioa:nce of the 
sehool program t:chc.rngh pupil ac t~LVi. ties :i.n 
clo.ssroom, scho<)l encl. colllim.n11t~'l" ])J."()jeets. 
ll· ~ 15 Initiates students into col'lmuni ty respons5. ~ 
bilities appropriate to their age level. 
4c2 Secures cooperation of parents in school activities. 
4~ 21 Knm~w ·Nhen and h011 to maint-ain assl tance fOi:' 
school or class affairso 
4~22 Conforms with policies of Parent-Teacher 
Assooiatlons and other coo·pe:r:·~:lt1ng groups 
relating to cooperation with the school~ 
1~., 23 Erwourages parents to vlsi t regulr::u· classes e.nd. 
special school events. 
L!·"' 21.!· Conducts incl.i vtdual and group confe:cerwes ·Ni th 
J.·nc··~~~as'J~1~ ~1ri1l ... ~c:.,.o .. ~ .. I. 0 L.J .:.,.,.! .... ll .... 0 
Lv.,J Asslsts lay gToups in understanding modeJ:n ecl1.:tcat:t.on,. 
,_ 
4· .. 31 Participates effec.tl vely with va~c:tous soclo~ 
economlo groups~ 
4o32 Keeps parents and public informed of school 
activities through bulletins~ class letters, 
and nErNspnper articles~ 
4~33 Itt:l.tiB.tes opportun:lt:1.es to dlseuss educati.onal 
p:roblems and accomplishments w1.th friends s 
nelghbors 9 ancl eommur.\J. ty aequa:tntances 6 
l}.JL~ Aecepts lnvi tations to spetlk upon ed:IJ.cationfl.l 
subjectso 
l.~~35 Communicates effectively vdth the publlo as 
well as with members of the professj.on. 
l+oLJ. Participates :i.n deflrdtion and solution of ooJim!.urd.ty 
problems relating to education. 
4.,4·1 Cord:;ri butes to service :i.n the commun:'\ ty ~ 
.'~ .• Lt·2 Part.io5.pates ar; a nember of th.e p:t•ofession h1 
school bet tennent }::>l"og:caras, bond issues ancl 
legi.slativo ms:i:.t;e:rs. 
h~ll-J Drrn·1-s upon J~eJJ.F.tbJ..e sou.rcos for lnfo:tmation 
and ans1.stal1ce .. 
5,1 Contrlbu.tes to the clefin:tt:l.on of the oveJ.'rJll [:lims of 
the schoolc 
5 .. 11 vlorks effectively wl th the pu.bl:t c to define 
school aims. 
5.12 Interprets the re:!.at:lonsh:l.p o:r school program 
ftnc.l activittes to the desired aimse 
.5 .13 A2:-ticula tes hiG eJ..D.ss::coom c-bj ec.ti ves to th(H~e 
of the sohoolo 
.5o 2 Contri blJ.tes to the development of a school p:t'ogram 
to aohiev·e its objectives • 




5.211 Utilizes effective procedures in cur-
riculum buildlnge 
5.212 Demonstrates familiarity with current 
curricular p:coj octs and patt:;erns. 
5$22 Articulates his classroom program to the school 
curriculums 
5.,3 Gont:d.lmtes to the effectiveness of over~all school 
a.et~nr1. t:1.es e 
c 3-.)" J. Pa:r:tioipates :u1 · pla11YJing £1.nCL guj_dance of 
student activities0 
Assumes appropriate administrative responsi-
bility for operat:i.on of the sohool as a ';·rhole o 
5.4 Cooperates effectively in the.evaluat1on of the 
school program6 
5 e41 Can define sohool Elims in terms sui table fo:r 
for evo.1.uation .. 
5J~2 Pa:r:t:teipates in collection of re1evs.:nt eviclenc:ee 
5 .. h3 ID.terprets the eviderwe to imlicate :neecled 
:r.evisior::.s tn p:r.oogrD.m and .aims. 
6.1 Demonstrates an apprecia tj.on of the social importance 
of the profess:l.on. 
6.11 Rende:r·s appr01J:t:'i.ate service to soclety beyoncl 
that for which he has contrs.ctede 
6~12 Contributes to the honor and prestlge of the 
profession by his personal conducto 
6~13 Act:lvely s::>.e;ks to upgrB.de p:.eofessional stB.n·~ 
ci.a1·cls through se1ecti ve recrul tment and. ret en"· 
tion prog:t'ams. 
6.14 Interprets to others the goals and practices 
of the p~ofession~ 
6.2 Contributes to the development of professional 




6" 21 rrakes part in the development of a f'u.:notional 
code of ethics., 
6o22 Adheres to the aceeptecl code of ethics., 
6 2h . . . 
6. 2.5 
Helps to enforce the code of ethics in 
upgrading stanclards of profess:l.onf:.tl beh~;.viorD 
Supports an adequate system of certification 
and acc:eedi tati one 
Helps improve pre-service and in-service pro-
grams of preparationo 
6 o 3 Co:ntrl bu tes to the profess :ton through :1. 'cs orgal-.!.h;a-
t.ionse 
Becomes a member of the organ:i.zatlone 
'l,akes acttve part ln the formu1ati.on of the 
organizational polic:i.es. 
Suppo:rts the pollcy once formed until it is 
changed by the democrat:tc process,. 
Seeks and supports legislative programs to 
lmprove the p:t•ogr~3Jil of education e.s well as the 
eeonom:lo and soclaJ. sta:tuG of the profeA8:l.on. 
6 .J~ ~,~J}~e1:1 a personal rosponsibil:i t;v for hls own pro~· 
fessional growth. 
6elH Develops and tests more effeetive classroom 
p:coceclures. 
6e42 Keeps informed on current trends, tendencies, 
and practices in h:ls field by use of prof'es~ 
sional literatureo 
6. J.v3 Participates :'!.n conferencE:s ~ \IJO:t'lrshops, etc~~ 
dealing with professional problems. 
6~1!-1} Enlarges h:is horizons through academic ancl 
non-academic experiences. 
6.:; Acts on a systematic philosophy, crltically Hclopted 
and consistently applled. 
6 e 51 Expresses a sy·stemat.ic; philosophy of ecl.ucatlcm 
held with deep personal conviction. 
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6~52 Ident:tfies and c1a:r:tfies the philosophical 
assumptions underlying various and confl:l.cting 
policies for his work in the six roles of 
professional practiceo 
6. 53 Utl1i zes explic:l tly hltJ philosophical vleHS 
in me.lt:1ng cons5.stent chojces of educational 
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RO~·.fL.e\ND SCT100L DISTRICT 
TEl\CliER E\l.t~LUF~TI·O!'I 
DISTRIG'I' POLICY _.,... _____ ......... __ ......... _ .. ~--
Rm·iland. School District policy on evaluation reads as follo•tJS: "Every member of the 
s~ca~ff is entitled to knOI/J 11.011 welJ. he is pel"'forn::.ing e I:C his performance is not sat-
isfa.ctory, he should be informed of hi;.:i s}i.(Jl,..tct.")Tiing·s a.XJ.d gi""~re~a cot..,_ns·al e .. nd assist-
ance tm·1ard overcoming them, The super·inde:ndent shall establish p:roceo_ures to this 
er'"'fect. H Probations .. ry tectcr-1ers she ..ll be forill8;.lJ_:y7 e'raJ_uaw~ed. ii·Ji t.h the District EiTal-
ua tion Su.m.:r:.ary pl~ior to December 15 ~ A second evaluation shall take place prior to 
Iviarch 15. Permane11"G teachers shall be evaluated at least once 2. year prior to ~·Iay 
15~ . 
STJBJECTIY:,L~Y OF EV.t~-TION 
vJhile the evaluat-:Jr mal{eS every effort to base evaluations on O.bj ec ti ve evidence, it 
:must :te· recognized that subjective judgra.e21t "!!;ill be pctrt of the e1ral11a ti \re lJrocess" 
The subject:tvit~r l':hich enters into the eve.lu8.tion of teaching ce.m-:ot; be avoid.ed becau.se 
of the veTy nsture of teaching itselfo 
PU~ES 
lne primary purposes of the evaluation instrument are the improve~ent of inst~ction 
c..;.'1d .. tl1e de.lcermina.tion of fitness for l~e-employment or pe:r~~·1e11t; status. These 
pul ... poses '"-,rill be 9 .. ccomplished sts the principal ctnd teacl'1er C..iscuss t.he main e .. res .. s in 
.... , . l ' . . ' , ' . • -"' ~ ' . . ~ ' h J.. ' ,_ -1 ... eacn:..ng st1.ccess re_a'Gl. ve -co -c.ne t:.eacner · s per .J. o::;::m.ance.. J. "C ::;_s no pea -c .• a~..- -cne eva~-
uation conference •tJill bring about mutual unC.ersta!J.d.j_ng ·tvhich 'lfrill lee.d. to maxi:rr:.u::n · 
gl'O~·rt;h f) 
FACTOB.S TO BE EVAFJATED .AND STANDARDS FOR RE-E£~PLOYiiffiNT 
------------·~~--------- --~· _,.._..._.~_.,_,~--...,._,.~ . 
The factors to be considered in the evaluation of teachers are listed and explained 
on the follovring pages.. For eEwh of the ten factors~ five d.egrees of qua1i ty have been 
describede T.~e phrases describing the degrees of quality are merely guide lines to t-' 
~ 
0 
be used in establishing a teacher~ s position on the continuum 9.!ld do not describe a.·-w 
teacher completely.. The perforrr.ance standards for re~employ-ment are :J..nd.ieated by the 
division lines on the evaluation summa~y. Generally~ a teacher should receive an 
evaluation higher the..!..1. the performanc.s sts.nd.a:rd in Eaq_r,_ .pyea. Ho"\';ever~ a teacher may .. be 
rec.onnended f'o:!:-' fu4x·ther ser~vice 'tr·Tho has 11.0 n1ore .:c:he .. n t1~o ~t~2!.tings 1~i thin the level 
inlrc.ed.iEt tely beloTt'l the performar1ce s~tandard~ 
SELF-llPPRf.~ISJ'lJ..J 
......_-~~~~~~~-
This form may also be used by the teacheY tor self-appraisal. For such purposes, each 
teacher v~i1l complete the sumin.ary "before the evaluation conference vJi th the Principal. 
~~lhile the teacher nay check some chal ..acteristics as his vreakes'c, this is simply an 
indication that improvement is desired, not that performance is necessarily unsatis·-
:factory., Self-appraisal seeks to asce::-tain a teache:ris feelings about his o-vm perform-
ance and. to stimulate the groi>-;rth which comes f:r·om a systematic review of desirable 
teaching practice.. GroV'rth ta.kes place only -. .. rhen a person recognizes the need for 
im:provemen-t~ and. accepts the responsj_bility to actively seek assistancee Only the 
principal~ s evalu.Sttion summary will be included in the teacher's personnel file. 
REVIEhT OF EVALUATION -·-----......------·.;.-.--
A completed cop;y- of the evaluation form shall be for11arded. to the. Personnel Office. 'I11e 
Director of Personnel shall reviev-r the evB.luation suJ:lll:2ary and :forwa:;:-d. his :r-econr.o.encla-
tions to the Superintendent~ Tne teacher may request a meeting v;rith the Director o:f 
Personnel to discuss and. revieT:r the evaluation forme (Educ. Code lJ4l~J--=:on or before 
the 15th d.ay of r1ay in a.11y year the governing board may gi-ve notice in ~Arri ting to a 
probationary employee that hiS SerViCeS Will not be required. fer the 8YlSUiug year~ II) 




I. PEHSONJ\L QUALITIES 
'J.lhe success o:f a teacher depends upon rnany related. fac-
tors, including personal appear;nce, g~neral health, suitable 
temperament, honesty, integrity, and good judgment. Per-
so:0.al appea:cf.3_nce suggests appropriate dross 9 good grooming, 
poise~ ancl ·pleasant manner. Physical vitality ancl emotional 
stability ar~ criteria for teachirig success, as they affect 
the emottorw.l atmosphere of the classroom. Stli t8.ble tempera~· 
ment implies an even disposition, an appropriate sense of 
hv:mo:c, patience, and. 8. pleD.sant a ttl tude. 
1 
Excellent health, appears vJell balanced mentally 9 patient 
with other persons, excellent voice and pronunciation, 
creative ancl resourceful, well g:coomcd, creates unuGtw.lly 
favora1:.>1e impression, good judgmcnt. 
2 
General good health, appears emotionally stable, good volc:e 
and pro:tlunci~:tion, vrell or[~anized ~ tactful and cou:cteous ~ 
makes goncl irnpr.ess Jon~ good. judgticnt. 
3 
Healthy~ generally even temperam0nts satisfactory voice 
qua.JJ. th;::c~, ttsu.al1y tactful EJ.nd courteo\.l.s, meJ\:es sattsfaeto:r·y· 
impression, good judgment. 
4 
Occasionally ill, at times nervous, easily upset, fair voice, 
attempts to correct ~ersonal habits and mannerisms, usually 
satisfactorily attired, occasionally uses poor judgment. 
5 
School VW!:'·k seriously· handj.capDed because of 5.llness, lacks 
normal eneTgy and vitality. appeanmce unattractive :otnd 
unimpressive, poor self-control, apathetic, poor judgment. 
II. S'rf\.F.F REL.A 'I1IONSRIPS 
'rhe degree to I~Th:i.ch the teacher entablishe;s effective 
·rapport \.1Ti th profess:Lonal assoc:'u:.~.tes and all other district 
employees directly affects staff relationships. 'l'he 
teacher should possess the abilit~ to react in a positive 
n'tanner to cons truct1ve cr:1. t:'l.cism EJncl adviee. He shm .. 1.l.d 
also be cooperative and actively support gro1.1.p decisions; 
give full and u:nqua11.fled suppo:ct to Board polj cies 9 admj_n ... 
istrative rules, and regulations; and be urofessional in 
his comrnents :r·eg.e.rdin_g hj s e:olleagues. r11his factor also 
encompasses the teacher's ability to be objective in the 
evaluation 6f new ideas to adjust readily to necessary 
ehangef; J.n procedures. 
1 
Evidence of highest rapport, appreciates suggestions~ 
unqua1J.fied support of district policies and regulations~ 
highly professionr;tl in staff comr.m ... mleations. 
2 
Evid.cnoe of strong rapport reeeptive to sugge.stlons 3 sup-
ports cUstrtc-t ·poJ.1ci.es and regu1::=ttions, usually profes·~ 
sional in staSf communications. 
3 
Evidence of adequate ro,pport, accepts suggest:i.ons, uses 
satisfactory judgment in staff co:tcl.tilunications, sup:po:cts 
district polici~s and regulations. 
4 
E.'v:1.d.ence of some cliff:t cul ty in rapport, accepts suggestions 
with reservations, negative attitude toward district pol3.-
cies and regulations, occasionally uses poor judgment in 
staff communications. 
5 
Unsatisfactory rapport, ignor--es suggestions, undermlnes 
district policJ.es and regulations, unprofessional in staff 
communications. . -
III~ INS'J:RUCTIONAL 1.'ECHNIQUES AND ME'YrlODS 
The teacher's ability to foster creativity, inspire 
and guide children in the learning process, prepare and 
orge . nlze subJect matter, and adapt teach}.ng materials to 
the pupi.l 0 s needs and interests are an lnteg:t·al part of 
effective j_nstructional teohnioues. 'I'he teacher 1··rho is 
cogn:l.zant of the psychology of ~behavior cmd. ]_mpJ..ements its 
prl:nciples will be able to prevent most class:coom "s.i.tua·-
tlons" and will be able to deal successfully with the few 
that do develop. Wise use of ·instructional equipment, 
· materitl1s 9 ancl facilities is also at1 inruoJ:'tant facet. 
Suocess~1l teaching is also dependent u~on the teacher's 
resourcefulness a.nd classroom leade:cshlp. 
1 
Sld llfully uses best methods and techniques~ leads and 
i11sp) .. res pupils, pu:o:U .. s are eager and interested, oxoc;-;tion~· 
ally VJf~ll pre:pared, unusual ve:r·sg_tility in implemen t:i.ng 
11 ,_,.,,7 "-'·v· t··,r··}l· .,- ,,..,.,._, o"L"L .-c . "'m-·· ·t·c, >r-v-.,f l"ty ·1 1:1Y10'l .vV;v.L t_;;,_, n~.q-... ~._.~ cc .. c:l>o8l.l3,x1.18n ,_, Cao.e .u. .. p 8 .•• 1 c. 
2 
Uf..:-:es very g;ood methods and techn:J.ques, pup].ls lnterested in 
class:r·oom actj_'\rl t1e~3 ~ a.lways prepared, enrlches elas swork, 
stir.aula b3s pupll leEtdershi p. 
3 
Uses good methods and technlques ~ most pup1ls are intero.s:ted 
in classroom activities$ lessons prepared, follows course of 
study t pupils a.ccept leadership, instruction adapted to 
pupils. 
4 
Uses questionable methods and tech~1iques, occasJ.onally unpre~ 
pared, some disinterest among pupils, instruction usually 
adapted. to pup:ds, some evidence of poor plf':i.nn:lng. 
5 
Uses inadequate methods, poor plann.1.ng Bnd pi·eparation , 
pupils lnattent1ve and often confused., pupiJ.s not intereetod., 
lacks initiative and resourcefuJ.ness. 
IV. rrEACHER··PUPIL RELATIONSHIP 
A wholesome teacher~pupil relatj:onship reflectrJ mutual 
respect, enthl.:isi9.sm, D.Ild a f:r.:i.enclly inc1ustrious classroom 
atmosphere. It g:lves evidence of sympathetic insight into 
the emoti.onal and academic needs of each student. The 
teacher views a problem pupil as a person needing assistance 
rather th:::m as a "culprt t 11 to be ptmished. 
1 
Teacher genuinely interested in all pupils as persons, will-
ingly g:1:v.cs t:tme to pupils, :pupils -vrholeheartecl in response, 
pupils recognize teacher as leader 9 all pupils feel free 
to consult with teacher. 
2 
Teacher shows interest in all pupils, most of the pupils 
feel free to consult wl th the teacher, pn.pl1s have respect 
for others and cause lj_ t tle dls turban,ce in the cJ.as.sroom. 
3 
Rapport between teacher and pupils satisfactory, teacher 
some·i'That critlCEll at tiiDNl, some pup11s feel free .to con-
sult with the teacher, teacher leadership dependent chiefly 
on authorl tyo 
4 
Insuffj_cient understandlng of children, teacher hard to 
approach; 1J.tt1e leEJ.cle:rshlp in evidence~ students have 
little respeet for rights of others, some dis turbEJ_nce in 
c.lass:-coom. 
5 
Lacks understandj_ng of ehtlcl:cen, unviillingness to spend time 
and effort to aid pupil adjustment, lacks leadershipj stu-
dents have little respect for rj_ghts of othe~cs, much dis-
turbance in classroomo 
V. PUPIL GHmJTH AND ACHIEVENENT 
Intellectual grm·rth and ac.adem:lc achievement are basic 
reasons for the existence of schools. Areas of i moortB.nce 
are the dcve10~)ln8i:'l.t of good study and ·w~rk habl t~ ' .. acce.ptance . 
of responsibilitie~, positive changes in attitudes! and 
st:andal'ds of ethical behavj_or& 'l'he stimulation of cri t1cal 
thinking and the maintenance of satisfactory achievement in 
all. subject a:r.eas commensurate vrl th the level of abJ.li ty of 
each child are of equal inrpo:r:tm;.ce. 
1 
Pupils make exeellent progress, puplls enthusiast1c 8.bout 
class activities, extensive evidence of good study habits~ 
critical thin1ring~ creatlvi ty ~ and poslti ve atti tucl0s. 
2 
Pupils made good · p:cogress ~ pupi.ls rGsponcl favo:rably to eletss 
acttvi ties~ evi.chmce of good study hab:l ts ~ o:t:ltical think·~ 
ing~ creativity and positive attitudes. 
3 
Pupils make auceptable progress, pupils accept class activi-
ties, r:toiile evidE.m(:e of good stud.;y· habtts, critiea1 thinking,· 
creativity and positive attitudes. 
L!-
Pupils rna1re JJ.ttle progress, pu.pils accept elass act].vj_ties 
passively, little evidence of good study habits, critical 
thinking~ and posltive attttucles. 
5 
Pupils ma'l:{:e unsatisfactory progx·ess i pupils negative to·ward 
class activitiess insuff:i.c:lent evidence of goocl study habits, 
crltieaJ. thLnk1ng, creativity, e.hd positive attitudes. 
VI,. PROlilESSIONAL Il<IPROVElvrgNT 
Continuing inservice educationt professional training, 
and kcieping abreast of developments in professional and · 
other fields is expected~ of the professional person. All 
teaehers should have broad interests and vJ.ewpoint. Hill-
:i.ngncss to seek and to accept effective means for SE!lf-
lmprovement is the essenc:.e of professional gro11th. 
1 
· Keeps up-to-date on professional literature and in special 
field, seeks means for self-improvement, broad interest and 
viewpoint, readily accepts suggestions for improvement, 
strong participation in inservice education. 
2 
Usually up·~to·-date educa tional1y, shows a des lre for self-
improvement7 usu8.lly broad interest and vlewpoh1t, recep--
tive to suggestions for improvement, active participation 
in inservlc:o 8ducatj.on~ 
.3 
Reading in professional a11d special fields done upon 
request, p:cocE~ c,CJ.s with self ·-lmp:rovement as requJ.recl, falrly • 
1'Je1l···j_nfo:emed, acc.epts suggesthms for :improvement~ suf-
ficient participation in inservice education. 
Lr 
Ivfakes ulinj.mal effort to keep informed in areas of profes·-' 
sional research, poor attitude toward self-improvement, 
limited interests-and viewpoint, accepts suggestions for 
improvement with reservations, little participation in 
inservlce education. 
5 
Hakes insuffid.ent effort to keep ab:rea.st of the tj.mes 
educationally or otherwise, not interested in self-improve-
ment, narrm'l interest ancl viewpoint, igno:res suggestions 
for improvemBnt, negative attitude toward participation in 
inservice education. 
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VI I. PHOii'ESS I ONA L ATTITUDES AND QtJALrJ:II~S 
The teacher~ s vrl llingness to cooperate vri th p:r.ofcs ·· 
siona1 groups by wor1r.tng Hi th them is an out-g:row·th of a 
professional att:l.tude. Other professional quaJ.i t:l.es are 8. 
teaclwr 's evident sincerity, ethical condt1.ct, ar.K1 loyalty 
fo:r tho teaching profess:i.on.. This factor rela.tes to 
initiat:i. ve, efficj_ency, and success vrhile pe,rt:l cipatlng :i.n 
commj_ ttee assignments involving the school's EJcti vl t.:les or 
curriculum. Professional attitudes and qualities are 
particularly valued in relation to their-effect upon school 
morale, attitude of colleague~, and school-wide responsi-
·biltty. 
J. 
Leadershj_p j_n professiona1 organlzations, often volunteers 
for comraj_ ttees, very cooperative~ px·omotes respect; for pro~· 
fession, out~-standing j_n loyalty to professlon 9 high1J 
ethi.C8,1 in behavior. 
2 
Acti ve1y SU!)ports professional C.rganizatio:ns, volunteers 
fo:c om:.nnl t tees, usually coopere.tive ancl professional, eon·· 
sistent in loyalty to profession. 
3 
Supports professtonal organizations, willingly accepts com-
mittee assignmentsl cooperation satisfactory, usually loyal 
to profession. 
lJ. 
Sometimes supports professional organizations, is a com-
mittee member vrhen assigned, sometir~es uncoopero.tl ve, tencls 
to be indifferent toward profession. 
5 
Is negative in attitude toward professional organizations 
and refuses to join them, objects to special assignments, 
uncooperat:1.ve) often disloyal to profess:i.on, usua.11y 11out 
of ste}.l. 11 
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VIII. CLEHICAL AND ADHINISTRA'I'IVE ABILITY 
A teacher should possess the vTilJ.J.ngness and at)ility 
to accurately and efficiently maintain the attendance data~ 
student cunmlative records, neeessary reports and other 
asslgxled clerical. reS!XH1Si bllitios. He should also be 
punetual in the perfox'maJ:1ce of supervisory duties aud in 
the attendance of scheduled meetings. 
1 
!1aintaJns a neat accurate attendance report whj.ch is always 
subm:l t ted on time, cumuJ.a ti ve m1d other clerical recox·ds ~ 
and repoxts neat, current and complete, strict punctual 
attention to supervisory duties and scheduled meetings. 
2 
I1ai.ntains an accu:cate attendance report 1\rhj_ch is generally 
subm.l tted. on tj_me, cumulat1.ve, and other c lerlcal reeords 
and rep~_,:rts :neat, current and eomp1ete, very consistent 
a:nd putwtual i.n attentio11 to supEH'Viso:cy· duties and scheo.·~ 
uled m&etings. 
3 
Is aoc.ur~OJ.te 1.n 1teepin.s at tenclance data and submits suoh data: 
when J:>(:;qlJ .. i.red ~ curo.ulati ve and. ot}le:c clerical records m1.d. 
reports usually neat and complete, usually consistent in 
attentlon to supervisory d.utles and sehedulecl meetlngs. 
4· 
Is fairly accurate in keepi.ng attendance data but ls often 
late in submj_ t tLng l t, cumulative and other eleri cal n~conls 
and reports complete and adequate vri.th occe.s1ona1 EJ.dmi:nJ..-· 
strative assistance~ tends to be lax in superv1.sory duties 
and attend6tnce at schr:;dulecl meetings. · 
5 
Attendance reports usually inaccurate and late, cumulative 
a.:nd other cleri eal records 8.ncl reports inco::nple te and 
lnaclequate, needs marked. improvement ln attent1on to super·· 
visory duties and scheduled meetings. 
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IX. TE.fiCHEH··PARENT-COI1NUNI1'Y RELATIONSHIPS 
T'tle relatiow:;hi p betvwen the teB.cher and parents and 
the confidence parents place in the teacher have a direct 
bearing; upon the learning process. 'l'he teaeher' s NilliDg-
ness to confer ·with parents to plan for the best possible 
education of chilcl::cen end to support and. partj_e1pate j_n 
ParEmt~-'reacher groul)s is ess"ential. ~-'here should be evl ·· 
dence of sincere interest :i.n the school communtty th:rough 
the teacher's contacts with students 9 parents, and p~blic. 
1 
Initiates meetings with parents of his students! is tactful 
and honerit with parents, establishes positive relationships, 
skillfully interprets to the parerit the child 0 s abilities, 
achievements 9 needs, and potential, seeks opportunity to 
partic:lpate ln school--community affairs. · 
2 
Welcomes opportunity to meet with parents, demonstrates 
high degree of success in interpreting to the parent the 
ohild 1 s a bill ties$ achievements, needs and potential, -v-rLLJ.-
ingly participates in sohoo1·-comnnu1i ty affairs. 
3 
Meets with parents, has adequate success in interpreting to 
parents the child. t s abilities, achlevements, needs and 
potential, participates ln school· .. communi ty affairs. 
1} 
Neglects responsibility of meeting with parents, has limited 
success in interpreting to parents the childts abilities, 
achievements, needs and potential, m5.nl:me.l parU.clpatlon 
in school-community affairs. 
. 5 
.Avoids meeting vri th parents, i.neffecti ve in interpreting 
tc; parents the child's abilities, achievements, needs and 
potential, does not participate or show interest in school-
communi. ty affairs~ · 
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X. crENE:H.AL .APPRAISAL 
A teacher's capacity for suc6essful teaching as a 
career includes an ability :t;o grasp the meanine; of· teEJ..ching 
8.S part of ai1 essential democ:ratic soclal proGess ~ an ln:nate 
j_nterest in the problems of youth, a tolerant accE.:ptCJ.nce 
of pupils of all kinds of personality~ race~ creedi or 
econom.i. o status, and an evident, capael ty to grow from 
classroom experienceo 
1 
Hell balanced and mature conoept:i.o:r1 of echw.ation as a 
democratic social process~ evidences highest potential ~or 
a successful teaching career based on all factors of pro-
fessional competence. 
2 
Strong conception of education as a d~moctatic social 
process, evidences a strong potential for a successful 
teaching career based on all factors o~ professional compe-
tence. 
3. 
.Adequate concept;lon: of edueatlon as a demo.:n~EJ.tj.c social 
process, eviderwes an average potent:i..al fo:c a stwc.essful 
teaching career based on all factors of professional com-
petenee. 
L~ 
Poor concept:i.on of ed.ucatlon as a democratic soclal process, 
evidences ~oor potential for a successful teaching c~reer 
based on all factors of professional competence. 
5 
Almost a total J.acl{ of a conception of edueation as a demo-
cratic social process, evidences very little potential for 
a successful teaching career based on all factors of pro-
fessional competence. 
